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Illustrating from a rich body of case material
from Canada, Latin America, and other regions,
Poole suggests certain principles for incorporating indigenous peoples and their environmental
knowledge into wildlands and native area
planning.
His report reflects a shift away from the
traditional view - represented by certain
national parks and similar protected areas - that
indigenous peoples be allowed to occupy and
use an area's resources following rules set by
conservationists. Under the new paradigm that
is developing, indigenous peoples are seen as an
integral part of protected area planning through
agreements worked out in partnership with
conservation authorities. An example of this
new approach is the role of indigenous peoples
are playing in the design biosphere reserves.
Poole argues that recognizing the land rights
of indigenous peoples, far from hindering the
rational occupation and development of these
lands, allows better use of their environmental
knowledge. His findings apply only in areas
where resident indigenous populations and
protected wildlands areas overlap.
He recommends that nongovemment
organizations (NGOs) be given more responsibility for reconciling the often conflicting
interests of national land-use planners and
indigenous communities - because native
groups are more likely to trust NGOs than large
public sector organizations.
The Bank should pay close attention to these
collaborations with NGOs, he contends especially those in threatened rainforest areas

and where conditions merit integrate them into
Bank policy discussions and project planning.
Poole suggests that the Bank and other
deve!opment organizations pay more attention to
"vemacular economies" - economies based on
local resources, used either for subsistence or as
a source of revenue. These mixed subsistencecash economies - many if them based on the
management and extraction of wild resourcesdo not easily conform to prevalent models for
either development financing or ecosystem
management. They demand an approach that
allows for experimentation and recognizes local
needs and capacities.
Vemacular economies correspond to the
"third option" for economic evolution L t mav
emerge when indigenous and industrial economies come into contact. Mixed cash-subsistence
economies that often result from such contact
are seen by some as a transitional phase in an
inevitable process of assimilation - and by
others as an evolutionary process in which
features of indigenous and industrial economies
are combined in an assimilative system that
eludes conventional economic analysis.
Poole recommends more research into the
economics and resource implications of these
local activities to harvest wild resources, especially in environmentally delicate areas such as
tropical rainforests.
Drawing on a rich pool of case studiesillustrating clashes between animal protectionists and indigenous hunting societies, for example - Poole concludes by identifying 10
areas of recommended action.
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PREFACE

The past several years have witnessed an increasingconvergence
betwreenthe interestsof conservationistsand indigenouspeople6,1
especiallyin the protectionand managementof fragile and threatened
ecosystems.The World Bank has played some role in this convergencethrough
the disseminationof its publicationTribal Peoples and Economic
Development:Human EcologicalConsideration(1982),and the formulationof
its tribal peoples (OMS 2.34, "Tribal Peoples in Bank-financedProjects")
and wildlands managementpolicies (OPN 11.02, "Wildlands:Their Protection
and Management in EconomicDevelopment").
Like other developmentinstitutions,the Bank faces a major issue
in successfullyimplementingits tribal peoples and wildlandsmanagement
policies. Sometimesdevelopmentinterests--the buildingof a large dam,
the siting of a highway or mine, the implementationof a land settlement
scheme--run counter to the interestsof indigenouspeoples and the
protectionof wildlands and other natural habitats.At other times, areas
are set aside for native populationsor wildlands protectionin order to
mitigate or compensatefor the mere adverse effects of development.What,
though, happens when indigenouspeoples and wildlands or biodiversity
interestsexist in the same area? Can their sometimesconflictinginterests
be reconciledin order to achieve the more common goals of natural resource
ce,nservation
and habitat
protection?
These questions
form the basis of the following study commissioned
by the Bank's Latin America and Caribbean Environment Division (LATEN)and
carried out by Peter Poole, a Canadian land use and natural resources
planner.
Mr. Poole was assistedin the study through the preparationof
four backgroundpapers by Dennis Glick and Brian Houseal of the World
Wildlife Fund and The Nature Conservancyand Kim Hill and Jorge Uquillas,
two anthropologistswith researchand practical experiencesamong
indigenouspopulationswho inhabitprotectedwildlands areas in South
America.
Originally,we had hoped that the study would result in the
productionof a manual; a sort of "how to" book which would draw upon the
experiencesof native peoples in the CanadianNorth (where the chief
consultanthad prior experience),Latin America and other parts of the
world and provide policy makers and project plannerswith a guide to
1/ The term indigenousneoples refers to land-basedpeopleswho speak
distinct languages;have strong attachments(usuallyof a spiritual
nature) to their ancestralterritories;practise sustainableforms of
land use and resourceextraction;and maintain culturesand ethnic
identitieswhich are distinctfrom those of nationalsocieties. There
are an estimated 40 million indigenouspeoples in the Western
Hemisphere,includingthe approximately2 million indigenouspeoples of
Canada and the United States. About 1 million of these peoples live in
the tropical forest areas of lowland South America.
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how to design areas which combinedtraditionalland-usepractices and
conservationobjectives.As researchproceeded,however, it became clear
that the productionof a manual was somewhatpremature,as many projects-especiallyin Latin America-- are still at an experimentalstage and not
ready to be generalizedas universalmodels. The final research report,
therefore,took the shape of a descriptiveessay, rather than a 'how to"
manual; a report which draws upon numerous case materials (both positive
and negative) from Canada, Latin America and other regions of the world and
suggests certain principlesfor more adequatelyincorporatingindigenous
peoples and their environmentalknowledge into wildlands and native area
planning.
The major findingof the report is that a fundamiental
shift (a
"paradigmshift" in the lenguageof the historian of science Thomas Kuhn)
has started in the way in which the internationalconservationcommunity
has come to view the issue of planning in areas which are occupied and used
by indigenouspeoples. Under the traditionalparadigm, representedby
several National Parks, wildlife reservesand other types of protected
areas where indigenouspeoples have aboriginalclaims, indigenouspeoples
are allowed to continvoto occupy and use the resourcesof these areas but
only so long as they use the natural resourcessustainably. This use,
agreed with the park authorities,should reconcilethe needs of both the
indigenouspeoples and 6.heconservationists.Experiencehas found that
these needs can be reconciledand made compatible,althoughthis is far
from being routine. Clearly major deforestationor firearm hunting for
commerce by indigenouspeoples are not compatiblewith wildlands
protection. Where indigenouspeople and park authoritiesdo not agree,
then either the park or the people are encouragedto move.
Under the new paradigm,which is representedby the contemporary
concept of the biosphere reserve,it is not a set of rules or a theory of
native acculturationwhich governs the behavior of indigenouspeoples who
reside inside conservationunits,2 or who live in the buffer zones
contiguousto protected areas, but a partnership;an agreementworked out
through dialogue and negotiationbetween indigenouspeoples and
conservationauthoritiesfor the mutual protectionof threatenedwilderness
areas and endangeredhabitats. A major purpose of the researchproject
described in this report is to show the difficultiesand challenges
inherent in creating such a pattnershipbetween conservationistsand
indigenouspeoples.
Aside from indicatingthis paradigm shift, especiallyas it
manifests itself in several ongoing projects in Latin America, there are
three other importantfindingsof the researchproject. The first is the
assertion that the recognitionand protectionof indigenousland rights is
the basis of possible convergenciesof interestamong indigenouspeoples,
conservationistsand land-useplanners.
2/ The term conservationunits refers to habitatswhich have been legally
set aside mainly for the protectionof their biologicaldiversity.
They include nationalparks, wildlife reserves, ecologicalstations,
etc. A detailedclassificationof such areas has been developed by the
InternationalUnion for the Conservationof Nature and Natural
Resources (IUCN).
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Because so much of their culture and identityis rooted in an
intimate relationshipto their traditionalterritoriesand lands,
indigenouspeoples have made strong claims upon the governmentsof which
they are citizensto recognize,demarcate and protect their land rights.
Speaking at the 1985 meeting of the U.N. Working Group on Indigenous
Populations,Jose Uranavi, Lhe head of the Central Organizationof
IndigenousPeoples and Communitiesof Eastern Bolivia (CIDOB),stated:
Our defense of the land and natural resourcesis for the
cultural and human survivalof our children,and is the
foundationof a moral security for peopleswho have
different la..guages
and customs....We indigenouspeople
think and plan in terms of the territory,not only the
individualplot; :.nthis way, we assure the access of the
communityto the diverse resourcesof the forest
(wood, soil appropriatefor agricultureand cattle, and
wild fauna)....For us, the first thing is to secure our
land which belongs to us by right, because we are the
true owners of the land and natural resources.We
indigenouspeoples know that without land there can be no
education,there can be no health and there can be
no
life (Cited in, IWGIA Newsletter,InternationalWork
Group for IndigenousAffairs, Copenhagen,1985, page 20).
The World Bank's experiencein Latin America and other parts of
the world indicatesthat the recognition,demarcationand protectionof
indigenousland claims would not hinder the rationaloccupationand
developmentof the wider regionswhere most indigenouspeoples live. To the
contrary, the recognitionof indigenousland claims and the incorporation
of indigenousenvironmentalknowledge into regionalplanning efforts are
major steps torwardssustainablemanagementand conservationof these
areas.
A second importantfinding of Mr. Poole's research report is the
recommendationthat local, national, and internationalnon-governmental
organizations(NGOs) should be given more responsibilityfor mediating and
recoucilingthe often conflictinginterestsbetween national land-use
planners and indigenouscommunities.The reasons for this are not because
these NGOs possess superiormoral force, intellectualknowledge tr planning
skills than nationalplanners or policy makers. Rather, the reasons rest in
the fact that indigenouscommunitiesare characterizedby intimateand
daily personal relationsand are more likely to trust NGOs, who respect
their values and lifestyles,than large public sector organizations--such
as park bureaus or Indian agencies--which are often impersonal,distant
and do not understandnative preferencesand realities.
In 1988, the Bank formulateda policy whereby NGOs, under specific
circumstances,can be incorporatedinto Bank-financeddevelopmentprojects
(OMS 5.30, "Collaborationwith NongovernmentalOrganizations").The
following report describesseveral projects in Latin America where there is
a mutually beneficialrelationshipbetween conservationNGOs and indigenous
communities.The evolutionof these projects, especiallythose which are in
threatenedrainforestareas, should be followedclosely by the Bank and,
where conditionsmerit, be integratedinto the Bank's policy discussions
and project planningwith its Borrowers.
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Finally, the researchreport suggeststhat more attention should
be paid by the Bank and other developmentinstitutionsto what the author
labels 'vernaculareconomies"or the so-called "third option" in
development.The basic argumenthere, which is especiallydeveloped in
Sections5.4, 7.5, and 8.2.4 of this report, is that there are local ways
of doing things in terms of economicproductionand resourceuse which
combine both traditionalsubsistenceand modern commercialactivities.
These mixed subsistence-cash
economies,many of them based upon the
management and extractionof wild resources,are well-documentedin the
anthropologicaland ecologicalliteratureand are of growing int:erest
to
both local indigenousand peasant organizationsin Latin America..As
informal economies,however,these types of productiveactivitiesdo not
easily conform to prevalentmodels for either developmentfinancingor
ecosystemmanagement. Further,they demand an approach,especiallyin
terms of planning and extension,which allows for experimentationand
recognizeslocal needs and capacities.The report recommendsthat there be
more research into the economicsand resourceimplicationsof these local
extractiveactivities,especiallyin environmentallydelicate areas such as
tropical rainforests.
To conclude, it is importantto note that the followingreport
only deals with situationswhere there is an overlap between protected
areas and indigenouspopulations,and mainly in a Latin American and
Western Hemispherecontext.The report does not deal, for example,with the
broader issae of how to protect wildlands areas where there is no resident
indigenouspopulation,but a surrounding(and often land hungry) settler
population.Nor does the report deal with how to organize economic
developmentprojects in areas which are occupiedby indigenouspopulations
(so-calledindigenousreservesor native areas), but which are not
conservationunits. Similarly,the report does not evaluate the extent to
which Bank tribal people and wildlanda conservationpolicieshave been
implemented. The author was instructedto steer clear of such issues.
Nevertheless,some of the findingsof the report, such as the
recommendationthat wildlands planningand managementbe based upon a
partnershipwith surroundingcommunitiesand incorporateso-called
vernaculareconomies into buffer zone activities,have implicationsfor
conservationunit and land-useplanningunder these other conIditions
and
perhaps also in Africa, Asia and the Pacific, as well as in Latin America.
- Shelton H. Davis
Latin America & CaribbeanRegion
EnvironmentDivision
April, 1989
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SUMMARY

CHAPTER ONE (Introduction)
The originalstudy proposal contemplatedfield work in the Latin
American,African and Asian regions. The objectivewas to produce an
operatingmanual designedto assist indigenousgroups by identifyingareas
where their interestsoverla-pedwith those of the international
conservationcommunity and by outliningways in which they could mobilize
the resources of that community. This area of mutual interesthas led to
collaborativeprojectsbetween conservationists
and indigenouspeoples in
such areas as North America and Australia and it was felt that useful
parallels could be drawn between these cases and certain situationsin the
developingworld.
The area for field work was later limited to Latin America but
this would be precededby documentaryresearchof world-wide cases where
indigenousgroups had become involvedin conservationprojects. Or:cethe
researchcommenced,it became clear that changes were taking place that
might alter the complexionof conservationin Latin America and mako such a
manual, based upon older paradigms,premature. It was therefore decided to
make these changes themselvesthe focus of study as they in many cases
exemplify a new set of options for indigenousgroups in dealingwhich
changes to their environment.
A major change is that the new approach takes account of social
and economicneeds of local people in planning and managing conservation
areas, wherias the older approachtended to exclude human activity,or
accept it only under certain conditions. The older approach is exemplified
by nationalparks, which by definitioncircumscribemany forms of resource
exploitation. The newer approachis exemplifiedby biosphere reserves,
which are typically complexesof conservationunits that include fully
protected areas such as nationalparks as core areas but surroundthese
with buffer zones in which varying intensitiesof resourceexploitationare
permitted as long as they sustain both the local economies and the
biodiversityof the core areas.
Two significantingredientstypify this new approach. (a)
Conservationinitiativesby indigenousgroups. (b) The key role of
conservationNGO's in Latin American countries- notably in managing
specific conservationprojects.
These changes conform to the notion of "convergence"between the
interests of indigenouspeoples and conservationiststhat has been
receivingmuch attentionin recent years. But, in practice this idea has
certain limitations,reflectingthe assumptions,expectationsand ultimate
objectivesof both sides.

-2For indigenoussocieties,securityof tenure or settlementof land
claims is a crucial preconditionfor the pursuit of self-determinedsocial
and economic development,which may include a conservation-typeproject.
But such projectsare likely to be seen in this context rather than as an
example of global ecosystemconservation.For this reason, such
conservationprojectsmust make local sense in social and economicterms.
The Introductionconcludesby looking at examplesoutside Latin
America where indigenousgroups have, in the course of resistingproposed
industrialdevelopmentprograms,used conservationas a vehicle for
securingtheir objectives.
CHAPTER TWO looks at the internationalconservationcommunityfor
evidenceof the "convergence"between the interestsof indigenouspeoples
and conservationists
that in the view of some authors providesgrounds for
mutually beneficialcooperation.
Attitudes towards indigenousresourceutilizationvary widely
across the spectrumof conservationorganizations.At both extremesare
groups opposed, though for different reasons:sportsmens'organizations
object to the principlesof aboriginalhunting rights; some preservationist
groups object to animal utilizationunder any circumstances
But the pragmatic centre has come to terms with indigenous
practice and has endorsedit in the World ConservationStrategy (WCS). The
WCS recognizesthat the survivalof nationalparks as protected areas may
ultimatelybe jeopardizedby the activitiespursued in the surrounding
areas however effectivethe protectivemeasures themselvesmay be. If the
productivityof these surroundingareas is reduced through unsustainable
exploitation,this may reduce park biodiversitythrough ecological
isolationand also cause the residentsof the depleted zones to infringe
on the conservationunit.
As a result, the WCS strategyencouragesthe developmentof
methods of resourceutilizationin areas outside conservationunit which
tend to conserve rather than reduce biodiversity. There is obviously
considerableroom for debate over the kinds of activitieswhich are
compatiblewith wildland conservationin this respect,but the WCS
recognizesthat some societieswith a traditionef wild resource
utilizationhave declaredan interest in maintainingthe wild character of
their resourcebase even if their methods of resourceharvestinghave
changed. The UNESCO-MABBiosphereReserve Program has evolved as a
planning frameworkcapable of accommodatingboth protected areas and those
with compatibleforms or resourceuse and several cases are describedlater
in this paper.
An indigenousorganizationwhich came into being to combat animal
protectionistcampaigns,IndigenousSurvivalInternational(ISI), has
respondedpositivelyto the WCS and in fact has proposed an amendment
authoritativelydefining indigenouspractice. In additionthe Inuit
CircumpolarConferenceis working upon a regionalconservationstrategy
designed to fit the frameworkof the WCS. Both of these derive from the
northern experiencebut -esonatewith circumstancesin Latin America.

-3In Latin America, NGO's have played a vital catalytic role in
promoting projectswhich effectivelyimplementthe WCS. International
NGO's, mainly based in Washingtonmobilize and channel funds and technical
support for local projects in Latin America.National NGO's in the
countriesconcerned administorthe projects and ensure the involvementof
local communitiesand the appropriategovernmentagencies.
Developingcountry NGO's are active elsewherebut those in Latin
America seem to be in the vanguard in initiativeswhich couple the
interestsof conservationistsand indigenouspeoples. NGO's representing
indigenoussocietieshave also assumed critical responsibilitiesin
supportingsuch projects.
CHAPTER THREE reviews cases where conservationmeasures and
campaignscontinue to exert an adverse effect upon indigenouspeoples.
Indigenoushunting societieswere often excluded from game reserves in
Africa, though colonialswere allowed to hunt under quota. With some
reserves redefinedas nationalparks, these restrictionshave remained in
place.
In other areas, indigenouscommunitiesmay be allowed to remain in
protected areas as long as their practicesand technologyare compatible
with wildlands conservation.
Two types of conservationists
have objected to the exercise of
who claim that
aboriginalhunting rights. Sporting conservationists,
animals are a common property resource.Conservationistsfrom the centre
who feel that the exerciseof hunting rights should be curtailedwhere they
affect endangeredspecies.
The ISI amendmentto the WCS respondsto this second concern by
recognizingthe limitationsposed by depletedspecies.It addressesthe
first by insistingupon priority of use by indigenouspeople, with others
assured of access to any surplus.Here, there is an implied trade-off
between the unrestrictedexerciseof aboriginalrights in return for
priorityof use under a sustainedmanagementregime.
CHAPTER FOUR looks at examplesof convergencebetween indigenous
peoples and conservationists,in two areas: management& research,
protected areas.
Several examplesof managementregimeshave emerged from crises.
In two of these, the Alaska Eskimo Whaling Commission (AEWC) and the Eskimo
Walrus Commission, Inuit set up rival regimes (initiallyto the
InternationalWhaling Commission)to representtheir interests.As a direct
result of the formationof the AEWC, Inuit whaling has continuedunder a
quota system and bowheadwhale knowledgeand managementhave improved
considerably.In Canada, Joint Caribou ManagementBoards
(hunters/scientists/agencies)
have now assumed responsibilitiesfor three
of the five major herds.

-4The Makivik ResearchLaboratory,an Inuit initiativethat flowed
from the James Bay Land Claims Settlement,has been uniquely successfulin
developingan Inuit capabilityto conduct e.avironmental
and renewable
resourcestudies which serve indigenousinterests.
Studies from the Pacific region suggest that the model of
convergencebetween conservationand indigenouspeoples is complex and
should be qualified in terms of the extent to which traditionalresource
managementsystems are compatiblewith western-styleconservation.These
studies suggest as much variation amongst traditionalsystems as amongst
western conservationists.
Reports from Papua New Guinea reveal how some conservationarea
categoriesmatch traditionalsystems of land tenure better than ochers. In
Australia, an innovativearrangementhas been operative in Kakadu and
Coburg NationalParks, but the aboriginalcommunitiesstill have to contend
with the prospect of massive tourist developmentsand conflicting
expectationsabout the characterof nationalparks.
CHAPTER FIVE looks at the recent history of conservationin Latin
America in terms of two phases. (1) The nationalparks and Indian
reservationsin which conditionswere imposed upon the methods by which
residentindigenouscommunitiesexploitedtheir resources. (2) Recent
conservationprojectswhich have adopted a significantlydifferent
approach, signifiedby deliberateattemptsto involve local communitiesin
the planningprocess.
This is followedby a review of examplesof small-scalecommunitybased sustainabledevelopmentin Latin America in terms of the extent to
which they would be compatiblewith wildland conservation.
CHAPTER SIX presentsnine case studies from Letin America where
indigenouspeople have become involvedin a conservationproject.The two
most successfulcases resulted from initiativesby the Kuna in Panama and
the Awa in Ecuador. The Mbaracayu case in Paraguay is still in the proposal
stage but holds similar promise.Other cases, such as Cuyabeno and Yasuni,
in Eastern Ecuador, are less successfulin that both areas have been
subjectedto developmaent
since receivingprotected area status.
Many of the areas have been designated,or have applied for status
as biosphere reserves.Generally,the project proponentsappear to consider
the MAB biosphere reserve approachto be the conservationcategorywhich
most closelymatches their objectives.
CHAPTER SEVEN reviews the case studies and preceding examples in
terms of ten areas of activity,seven of which are conventional
conservationarea planningtopics and three are added for their relevance
to World Bank project planning:organization,compatibleresource
development,impact management.

-5 With a minimal amount of externalassistance,Awa and Kuna have
evolved imaginativemethods for area protectionthat could well be
applicablein other cases and moreover have the potentialto be highly
cost-effective.The use of pre-emptiveagriculturalbelts is useful also as
a source of income.
La Planada, in Colombia,has applied innovativemethods of
education that could also be adapted to other cases. The curricula,for
adults and children, includespractical instructionon community-scale
developmentand a mobile environmentaleducationalunit and is focusedboth
upon Amerindians and colonists - recognizingthat area protection is
ulimately dependentupon general consent.
There were no significantexamplesof recreationaldevelopmentin
the interestsof indigenouscommunities.Instead,there was conspicuous
resistanceto intensive resort-typedevelopmentby outside interests.There
were a few signs of some interestin ecologicaland activitytourism but
these would require directed assistancein market access.
When the Latin American case studies are taken as a whole, they
suggest a clear departurefrom the protectiveformulasof the past. Much of
this is due to the efficient linkagesthat stretch between isolated
Amerindian groups and sources of support at the internationallevel.
National and internationalNGO's have played significantroles in the
evolutionover the last decade of an informalbut effectivenetwork.
CHAPTER EIGHT (AFTERWORD)contains a summary account of a seminar
that was held at the World Bank and was based upon reaction to a draft
version of this working paper. That draft was circulatedto staff within
the Bank and to interestedoutside organizations.The day-long seminarwas
attendedby about fifty people, half of them Bank staff and half from
indigenoussupport groups, conservationorganizationsand development
agencies
This chapter closes with four suggestionsfor further research,
based upon the findingsof the study and upon the commentsand discussions
aired during the seminar.These were:
(a) ConservationUnit Management,includingthe methods developed for
some of the case studies.
(b) IndigenousEnvironmentalResearch and Management, along the lines
of the examples reviewedthroughoutthe report.
(c) Economicsof ConservationsUnits, taking into account both the
potential contributionof local indigenouscommunitiesand their
dependenceupon the conservedresources.
(d) Vernacular Economy:an investigationof the mixed cash-subsistence
economieswhich have often evolved locallywhere indigenousand
industrialeconomieshave come into contact and which may present
a viable "third option" in economicterms while at the same time
contributingtowardswildland conservation.
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1. INTRODUCTION

1.1 STUDY OBJECTIVE:
In its originalconception,this study was worldwide in scope,
with the focus upon the relationshipbetween indigenoussocieties and the
conservationcommunity. In this context, the significanceof the recent
experiencesof certain northern indigenousgroups would lead to the
compilationof an operatingmanual of use to indigenousgroups interested
in initiatingconservationprojects. The manual would describe the
potential for mobilizingthe resourcesof the internationalconservation
community and would be illustratedby field analysisof current issues and
cases throughoutthe developingworld.
Before the study commenced,the researchplan was revised and
Once that researchcommenced,it
field work limited to Latin America only.
revealeda number of significantchanges taking place in Latin America. At
present, these are isolatedevents, but when consideredcollectively,
suggest that a new paradigm for conservationis emergingwhich may well
expand the goals and methods of environmentalconservation. This would not
replace those existingmethods based largelyupon systems of conservation
units, but it would add a dimensionwhich accomodatesa range of resource
utilizationmethods which are compatiblewith wildland conservation,and
which would be appropriateto areas occupiedby indigenouspeople, either
adjacentto or separate from conservationunits such as nationalparks.
Some of the resourceutilizationand managementmethodologiesexaminedin
this paper are suitable for applicationin buffer zones surrounding- hence
enhancing - similar conservationunits.
In the light of these observedtrends, it was decided that an
operatingmanual would be prematureuntil the emergingpicture achieves
sharper resolution.Such a manual would unavoidablybe based upon the
conservationpreceptswhich currentlyappear to be undergoingrevision.
Accordingly,the study focus was shifted to a descriptionof this emerging
process and an assessmentof its significancefor the relationshipbetween
indigenoussocieties and the internationalconservationcommanity.
There are four main ingredientsin this emergingprocess.
1.

Intitiativesfrom indigenousgroups which have radicallyaltered
the role previouslyassigned to tribal people in the context of
conservationand development.

2.

A change in attitudeby the mainstreaminternationalconservation
community,signifiedby the World ConservationStrategy.

3.

A recent increasein Latin American conservationNGO's and their
assumptionof planningand managementresponsibilitiesin
conservationarea projects.
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4.

An essential funding and technicaladvisory role played by a
group of conservationand indigenoussupport organisations,mostly
based in the United States.

This.loose system has evolved informallyover the last decade and has
yielded a number of interestingproposals - covered in more detail in
chapters5 & 6.
In thisaprocess, conservationunits, are no longer the sole objective
of environm.-.tal
conservationefforts. Instead they are treated as an
integralelement within a complex of areas of differentstatus and purpose.
These areas reflect the needs and ambitionsof a variety of different
interestgroups. This in turn increasesthe number of variables in the
conservationprocess and increasesthe need for flexibleand dynamic
planning and n!%nagement
methods.
This is in contrast to the steady state exemplifiedby nationalparks
in North America and raises the questionof how well the orthodox,
blueprint mode of conservationunit master planningcan cope with
situationsso repletewith uncertainties.Instead, an iterativeprocess is
perhaps more suitable to this fresh approachto conservationin Latin
America - one that is not unlike the contingentapproachto daily life
typical of people dependentfor livelihoodupon hunting and fishing.
1.2. THE CONVERGENCEPROSPECTUS
One or two Latin American examplesof this approachhave been
attractingconsiderableattentionas concreteexpressionsof an idea that
has been gaining currencywithin the internationalconservationcommunity:
that there is a convergencebetween the interestsof indigenoussocieties
and conservationiststhat could be exploitedto their mutual benefit.This
idea has its attractionsand its liabilitiesand chapters3 & 4 provide
examples of both. Here, its theoreticalfoundationsare reviewed.
Clad (1985) suggests that, however appealing this idea appears in
principle,there are several obstaclesto its realizationin practice.
Conservationists
may assume an indigenousenthusiasmfor resumingobselete
practices and technology;indigenousgroups may make assumptionsabout the
kinds of resourceutilisationpracticesthey can pursue with the support of
conservationmanagers. So far, convergencehas been rather one-sidedwith
most of the speculationabout this potential issuing from the
conservationistside.
To adduce convincingreasonsto conservewildlands is part of the
conditionof being a conservationist.
Global stewardship,instrumentaland
intrinsicvalues, tourist revenues,wildlife husbandry,economicbiology,
genetic heritage,world heritage, eco-development,
all have their place and
continueto be useful in specific circumstances.Convergenceimplies an
eventual identityof interest,which seems an unlikely prospect,but the
idea is currently in vogue within the conservationcommunityand at least
marks a departure from the authoritarianor paternalisticattitudesof the
past.
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The convergencenotion also signifiesa general acceptuncewithin the
conservationcommunityof the need for a new approachto conservationin
the developing world.

The conservation

unit system which works reasonably

well in wealthy countrieshas been less successfulin those countrieswhich
can less afford either conservingpart of their resourcebase or of using
those resources for recreationalpurposes. Clearly,conservationmaking
economic sense to the people living in the lands adjoining
conservation
units such as national
parks, is more likely to succeed.
Two points emerge where such adjoininglands are occupiedby indigenous
communities. First, their economieshave historicallybeen based upon the
sustainableuse of wild resourcesand in this sense are compatiblewith
wildland conservation. Second, strong argumentshave been developed for
the conservationof wildlands because of their potential as genetic
reservoirs. Advocatesof this view recognizethe value of indigenous
capabilitiesin both identifyingand realizingthis potential and consider
such knowledge an intellectualresourceon its own account.
But there are certain obstacles to realizingthese potentialsin the
form of recognizedconservationmeasures. For example, indigenousand
environmentalgroups may join forces to forestallor modify a specific
industrialresourcedevelopment,but they may have quite different ideas
about what to do once this had been achieved. What kind of conservation
unit or regime could represent "convergence"? In this respect,some
conservationistsare hamstrungby older paradigms for their relationships
with indigenouspeoples. In one of these, indigenouspeople have been
excluded from conservationunits such as nationalparks. In another,they
have been allowed to remain under conditionswhich have sometimesserved to
become a source of frictionrather than an expressionof mutual interest.
The outcome of certain issues involvingindigenouspeoples and
conservationistsin North America suggests that nationalparks are not the
most suitablevehicle for rteconciling
these interests. At issue have been
the effects upon animal populationsof the use of industrialweaponry and
vehicles for hunting and fishing (see sect. 4.2). Such issues were resolved
by the establishmentof joint managementregimeswhich limited the impacts
of such technologythrough quotas and other regulationswhilst ensuring
that the indigenousgroup continuedto have prior access to the resources.
Such arrangementsare likely to be most effectivein areas not already
committed to full protection.
However,not all groups that consider themselvesto be conservationists
have shown an interestin such convergence. On the one extreme,
organizationsrepresentingsports hunters and fishermenare sometimes in
direct competitionwith indigenoushunting societies. On the other hand
some protectionistgroups object to all taking of wild animals,whether
legitimizedby traditionor not.
One of the realitiesbehind the convergenceprospectusis the steadily
shrinkingarea of global wildlandswhich has so far escaped transformation
for one purpose or another.This has attractedthe attentionsof
conservationistsanxious to pre-empt further developmentand settlement.
Within that diminishingarea, they are likely to encounterindigenous
societies in active residence.
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Over the last twenty years, several of these indigenouspeoples have
managed to negotiate land claim settlementswith national governmentswhich
have enabled them to retrievea limitedmeasure of the political selfdeterminationthat pre-dated colonialism.Thus empowered,they have been
able to turn their attentionto matters of self-determinedsocial and
economicdevelopment.
Specifically,some groups have managed to assert their priorities
regardingenvironmentalconservationover those of the conservation
institutionswhich, to some degree, are themselvesa product of
colonialism.Conspicuousadvancesof this kind have been made in Canada and
the United States (Davis 1988) and there is evidenceof parallel trends in
the differentpolitical and environmentalcircumstancesof Latin America.
This amounts to a radical revisionof the passive role previouslyassigned
to indigenoussocieties,as part of the natural scene, to an active and
demandingposition, but one which does not contest the basic principlesof
environmentalconservation.
This connectionwith aboriginalland claims is crucial to these changes
but has sometimesescaped the notice of conservationagencies preoccupied
with issues of endangeredspecies and disappearinghabitat. For indigenous
societies,similarlypreoccupiedwith the defence of their traditional
lands and economies,conservationmeasures are often seen as means rather
than ends and their willingnessto form allianceswith environmental
organisationsin campaigningagainst industrialdevelopmentshould not be
taken as a guarantythat they also share the same views upon the most
appropriatefollow-upto successfulcampaigns.
Instead,what has occasionallyissued from such alliancesof
convenienceis a version of conservationwhich is more pragmatic than
protectiveand is centeredaround an attempt to find ways of adapting
traditionalpracticewhile conservingthe resourcebase. The following
section briefly reviews exampleswhere environmentalorganisationshave
allied themselveswith indigenousgroups, or when campaigns against
industrialdevelopmenthave themselvesprecipitateda search for such
alternatives.These examples are an indicationof the indigenousview on
the prospects for convergence.
1.3. CONSERVATIONAS AN INDIGENOUSSTRATEGY.
Confrontingpressures from the dominant society,indigenousminorities
have in the past respondedmainly with legal actions or political pressure,
often with the assistanceof indigenoussupport or advocacygroups. Such
issues have usually revolvedaround questionsof aboriginalrights and
political self-determination
and environmentalorganizationshave had
little to contributeto this process.
In recent years, however, environmentaland indigenousorganizations
have increasinglyfound common cause in protestinglarge-scaledevelopmer.t
projectswhich threatenboth the environmentand traditionalways of life.
In some cases, successfulcampaignshave prompted the emergence of
indigenousversions of western conservationorganizations.

-
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In Malaysia, conservationorganisationshave joined campaigns initiated
by tribal communitiesconfrontedwith developmentprojectswhich threatened
their resourcebase. Tn 1983, The MalaysianGovernmentannouncedthe plan
for the Bakun Dam, a hydroelectricproject in Sarawak which would inundate
700 sankm of intact forest and displace5,000 Kenyah and Kayan people
(IWGIA 1986). Having observed the inadequatecompensatorymeasures provided
for some commnities already re-settledbelow the proposed dam site, the
remainingcommunitiesformed a ResidentsAction Committee and sent a
petition to the Prime Minister requestingthat the project be withdrawn.
At this point, they obtained the support of Sahabat Alam Malaysia
(SAM - Friends of the Earth Malaysia),the EnvironmentalProtection
Society of Malaysia and Survival International- a London-basedindigenous
rights group. A 1986 press statementby SAM contained a list of objections
to the project: environmental,technical,economic,social. The original
$8-10 billion cost estimatehad risen to $20 billion. In the absence of
support from externalsources,the project has been quietly shelved.
SAM has also been active in campaignsto limit logging in Sarawak. In
1984, the Penan, a tribe that relies heavily upon hunting and gathering,
petitionedfirst the state and then the federal governmentto restrainthe
timber companies.This had little effect and in March 1987 the Penan began
a campaignof barricadingroads and rivers. A number of international
organisationslent their support to the campaign.Survival International
and the InternationalUnion for the Conservationof Nature (IUCN)
intervenedwith the Malaysian government (Chartier1987). This cooperation
enabled the Penan to extend the reach of their campaign. In 1987, the SAM
coordinatorand 42 people manning barricadeswere arrested and
environmentalgroups picketedthe Malaysian embassy in Washington (Apin
1987).

The Chipko movement of NorthernIndia is also of interesthere because
it is one which commencedas a nonviolentprotest but, once successful,was
transformedinto a campaign dedicatedto finding alternativeroutes to
economic development.The manner of protest was distinctivelyIndian,
though its antecedentswere local rather than national: it was adumbrated
by the Bishnois protest of 1730, in which several hundred women sacrificed
themselves in an attempt to prevent their trees being cut down for fuel
wood.
Chipko, the modern version, originatedin 1973 in the Indian state of
Himachal Pradesh. Indigenoussubsistencefarming communitieshad endured
years of forest depletionat the hands of externaltimber and mining
interests,while they themselveswere forbiddenby forestryregulations
from practisingtraditionsof subsistenceutilisation.Chipko (to embrace)
was triggered in Chamoli district after a sportinggoods producerwas
licensedto take the ash trees then prohibitedto the farmers who had
formerlyused them to make agriculturaitools. Alerted by a network of
watchers, people embracedthe trees marked by the loggers (Berreman1979).
The movement caught the nation'sattentionand rapidly grew into an
regionalorganisationcommittedto the conservationof the Himalayan
region, as well as a measure of political self-determination
in the form of
statehood.Gadgil (1985) outlinesthe principlesguiding Chipkot
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The most important role for forests for India is in meeting the
minimum basic needs for fuel, fodder, fertilizer,fruit and fibre
for the country's rural masses.
When the local inhabitantsbegin to derive genuine benefits from
the tree cover they will once again have a stake in its
preservation.
The tree cover can be preserved only under these conditionswhen
those who benefit from it have a genuine concern for its
sustainableutilization.
Gadgil 1985
Baines (1984b)points out that, though there is widespreadpublic
concern about environmentalissues in the South Pacific, this is rarely
representedby environmentalNGO's as such groups do not fit well with
traditionalauthority systems.Seed (1986) describesan issue in the
SolcimonIslands similar to Chipko, in that an environmentalconflict
between indigenouspeople and industrialdevelopment,once concluded,
generated an effort at self-determinedeconomic development.
Seed encountereda familiarsituation:customary landownersselling
timber for royaltiesfrom entrenchedcorporateinterestsas one of the only
means of obtainingcash. After experiencingthe consequenceof forest
clearance for some years, the Koroga people launcheda campaignto prevent
logging.This culminatedin one group being jailed for two years, but the
logging companywithdrew from the forest in question.To consolidatetheir
presence and pre-empt a resumptionof logging,the Koruga returnedand
planted gardens and orchards. In addition,the islanders,in collaboration
with the Australia-basedRainforestInformationCentre and government
agencies,set about devisingan alternativeeconomicstrategy.This has two
elements: public educationand the promotionof more appropriateeconomic
opportunities.

In these examples, the perceived alternativesto destructiveresource
exploitationare various forms of utilizationwhich provide lower but
sustainablerevenues - for the benefit of local communitiesrather than
outside interests. But some form of revenue is essential;Eaton (1985)
describes how customary land owners in Papua New Guinea also treat the
prospect of conservationunits pragmaticallyand compare the benefits
promised by conservationwith those projected for intensiveresource
exploitation.
Economic necessityhas also impelledindigenousgroups to strike a
different attitude towards industrialdevelopmentonce a degree of
political
self-determination
has been obtained.
With their land claim
settled,
the Inuvialuit
of the Mackenzie Delta have embarked upon joint
ventures with oil companieswhose intextionswere vigorouslyopposed before
have
corporations
was reached.In Alaska, native regional
that settlement
in
oil
by contemplatingparticipation
surprised environmentalists
explorationin the Arctic WildlifeRefuge. After extendedand adamant
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oppositionto Canadianproposals to ship hydrocarbonsthrough ice-infested
waters, the new GreenlandHome Rule governmententered into an exploration
program with the Atlantic Richfield oil company which, if successful,will
inevitablyrequire similar transport.In these cases, the issue has not
been what is decided as much as: who decides?
1.4. REPORT STRUCTURE
This report is organised into three parts. The three chapters in the
first part deal on a global level with the relationshipbetween indigenous
peoples and the environmentalconservationmovement. This is examined in
both its negative and positive aspects.
The three chapters in the second part are concernedspecificallywith
Latin America. First, the case is presented for a new approachto
conservation,by comparingthe establishedsystem of protected areas with a
recent set of innovativeareas and proposals.Then nine cases studies are
looked at in more detail and subsequentlyreviewed.
Finally, a series of proposalsare presentedfor further researchby
the World Bank, Latin American governmeatsand internationaland Latin
American NGO's.
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PART ONE: WORLD VIEW
2. THE INTERNATIONALCONSERVATIONMOVEMENT
2.1. INTRODUCTION:INEVITABLEPOLARITIES
Indigenoussociety does not fit neatly into the tension between
utilitarianand preservationistthat has braced the modern conservation
movement since its inceptiona eentury ago. At both ends of this spectrum
there are groups who, though bitterlyopposed to each other, will also
claim affiliationin spirit with indigenouspeoples, particularlythose
specialisingin hunting and fishing.
At the utilitarianpole, organisationssuch as the United States
and CanadianNationalWildlife Federation(NWF), primarily representing
the sports hunting and fishing community,have taken up the cause of the
trapping community,now exposed to attack by the movement against the fur
trade. This provides utilitarianfactionswith a blunt instrumentfor use
against their habitual opponents,the preservationistorganisations,on
the grounds that they are contributingto the destructionof indigenous
economies in North America.
At the other pole, some preservationistgroups have elaboratedan
ideologyand agenda for action around the notion of the Indian as
ecologicalhero. The danger in this is not so much that members of such
groups may entertainthemselveswith illusions,but that these are often
used to set a standard for approved indigenoushunting behaviour against
which to assess the realities.When such criteria are employedby, for
example, the InternationalWhaling Commission(IWC) they become a tactical
device for refusing exemptionsto indigenouswhalert ^,nthe grounds that
they use modern weaponry.
At both these extremes,conservationtends 'o be more about human
behaviour than the state of the environment.Occupyingthe centre ground
is a group of conservationorganisationsguided by more disinterestedand
pragmatic principles.Two current trends in conservationhave brought the
agendas of these organisationscloser to the indigenousinterest.One is
the recognitionthat traditionalland use practices are not necessarily
antitheticalto conservationand that the accumulatedknowledge and
expertiseof practitionerscould usefully be added to that of professional
conservationists.The other is that sustainabledevelopmentis a desirable
conservationistobjective in itself. This begs certain questionsabout the
compatibilityof certain forms of sustainabledevelopmentand wildland
conservation,but these will be taken up later.
2.2. THE WORLD CONSERVATIONSTRATEGY (WCS) PROPONENTS.
The World ConservationStrategy (IUCN 1980) is a joint effort of
the InternationalUnion for the Conservationof Nature (IUCN) the World
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World Health Organization(WHO) and UNESCO. These five influential
organizationsrepresentthe private, collectivenationaland international
interest in conservation.The strategywas regarded as the authorised
version for world environmentalconservation. Although now, a decade
later, the WCS shows its age, it still provides a useful referencepoint
for this study.
In the WCS, conservationconceptshave been extended to include a
wide range of compatibleforms of resourceutilisation.The strategy
recognisesthe crucial need to improve rural economies in a sustainable
manner, as a means of reducingpressure for short-termgains from the
exhaustionof renewable resources.Central to the strategy is the idea
that the maintenanceof genetic diversityin special conservationareas is
ultimatelydependentupon the cooperationof local communitiesand this in
turn will depend upon the extent to which local people perceive the value
and receive the benefits flowing from conservation.
In 1986, an internationalconferenceon the implementationof the
WCS was held in Ottawa. A case study of the Dene communityof Old Crow was
jointly produced by its residentsand the Yukon Govt. (Old Crow 1986). Old
Crow is one of the most isolatedcommunitiesin the CanadianArctic and
though the settlementitself may not be exposed to the impacts of
industrialdevelopment,the migratory specieswhich provide food, caribou
and salmon, are certainlyat risk during certain seasons.But,
environmentalthreats apart, the people of Old Crow are also sensitiveto
the more subtle effects of collisionbetween the cash and the subsistence
economies:
Old Crow for many years has relied upon it's renewable resources
for survival.Therefore,the idea that our resourcesare
sustainableis not a new one. The problem arises when we must
relate or exchangeour traditionalsubsistenceeconomywith that
of the capitalisteconomy.For years, and as recentlyas 8 to 10
years ago, our people never had a dependenceupon the almighty
dollar. This is still evident in our life style.
Howard Linklater,Band Manager (Old Crow 1986)
The Commissionon Ecology of the IUCN has establisheda working
group on Tradition,Conservationand Developmentwhich, in its opening
newsletterpresented the followingfor considerationby its members:
A need to explain in practical terms just how traditional
knowledge can lead to greater insights into ecology and resource
management.
The fact that differentaspects of traditionalconservationare
retained and applied by men and women.
The fact that certain treditionalknowledge (e.g. that relating
to traditionalmedical practices, or to fishing) is crucial to
the roles and status of certain individuals;thus the revelation
of this knowledgemay undermine the social status of those
individuals.

-
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The need to proceed quickly beyond statementsabout the
importanceof traditionalknowledge and to find practicalways of
applying principleslearnt from such knowledge to ecological
science, to the applicationof technology,to planning and to
decisionmaking.
Baines 1984a
The (WWF),with the support of the United States Agency for
InternationalDevelopment (US-AID)has in train a Wildlife and Human Needs
Program. Its projects, several of which are reviewedlater are focused s
...on managementof native forests and biologicaldiversity,
wildlife utilisation,fisheriesand watershed protection.The
model projects seek to benefit local people through income
generation,land titling, enhancedaccess to and improved
managementof wildland resourcesand a variety of small scale
community developmentprojects.
WWF 1988
2.3. THE INDIGENOUSPERSPECTIVE
At a recent McGill Universitysymposiumon the Canadian seal hunt
controversy,an Inuit delegate reacted to an argumentthat broke out
between animal protectionistsand sealers by remarkingthat Inuit viewed
the whole thing as a white man's quarrel. In defending their interests,
indigenousgroups have on occasion formed alliancesof conveniencewith
conservationgroups of various tendenciesbut so far have managed to elude
absorptioninto any single faction.
During the Mackenzie Valley Pipelinehearings in northernCanada,
indigenousgroups found themselves,despite their trappinghabit, provided
with the support of preservationistorganisations.With the current
offensive against the fur trade in full swing, such organisationshave
withdrawn behind discrete statementsof support in principle and the
indigenoustrapping communityhas found itself showeredwith offers of
support from the utilitarianpersuasion,amongst them the National
Wildlife Federation,an organisationwhose state and provincialchapters
have elsewherebeen consistentin their oppositionto the excerciseof
aboriginalhunting rights.
Campaignersagainst the fur trade have pointed out, quite
accurately,that most wild fur is trapped by non-indigenousresidentsof
the United States and that the fur trade is deliberatelyusing the
indigenouspeoples of northernCanada to exert moral leverage.The antifur trade organisations,however,are being equally selectiveof reality;
France, for example,producesmore wild fur than all of Canada (but they
are only rabbits).
IndigenousSurvival International(ISI), the Canadian/
Alaskan/Greenlandic
organisationthat was created to deal with campaigns
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against sealing and the fur trade, is fully aware of the delicacyof its
position.Wbile maintainingessentialoperationallinkages,ISI has made a
smart move towards the centre of the conservationspectrum,signifiedtwo
years ago by the submissionto IUCN of a proposed revisionof the World
ConservationStrategy designedto accomodatethe indigenousinterest.
This proposal containsdefinitionsof aboriginalsubsistence,
conservationand developmentwhich will be quoted in full here as a
reference for this study - if only to test it against Latin American
realities.
2.3.1.

IndigenousSurvivalInternationalAmendment to the World
ConservationStrategy.

ABORIGINALSUBSISTENCEis defined here as a way of life that is
closely tied to the harvest of renewable resources.Activitiessuch as
hunting, fishing,trapping,gathering and cultivationcontinue to make a
substantialcontributionto the economiesof indigenouspeoples,providing
them with food, raw materials and income.Moreover, subsistenceactivities
provide native communitieswith a perceptionof themselvesas distinct
peoples, confirmingcontinuitywith their past and unity of the natural
world. They reinforcespiritualvalues not necessarilysharad by the
larger societies. Subsistenceemphasizesan ethic of sharing and mutual
support, communitycohesion,and a commitmentto stewardshipof the land
and its resources,based upon a perspectiveof many generations,both past
and future. Adoption of modern technologiesdoes not change their status
as indigenouspeoples and does not diminishthe economicand cultural
importanceof cultivation,hunting,trapping gatheringand fishing.
Aboriginalsubsistenceis characterizedneither by the technologies
employednor by whether the resourcesobtained are consumeddirectly,
traded or bartered, but by its roots in tradition and its crucial role in
expressingand strengtheningcultural identity.
CONSERVATIONhas always been integralto the survival of
indigenouspeoples. Without renewableresourcesto harvest, they lose
both livelihoodand way of life. Aboriginalcommunitieshave everything
to gain from conservation- and much to offer: a profound and detailed
knowledge of species and ecosystems;ways of sharing and managing
resourcesthat have stood the test of time; and ethics that reconcile
subsistenceand coexistence;recognisingthat people are an integral
part of nature, and express spiritualbonds with other species,including
those they harvest.
CONSERVATIONAND DEVELOPMENTpolicy making and planning often
seem to assume that native peoples have only two options for the future:
either to return to their ancientway of life; or to abandon subsistence
altogetherand become assimilatedinto the dominantsociety.Neither
option is reasonable. Indigenouspeople should have a third option; to
modify their subsistenceway of life, combiningthe old and the new in
ways that maintain and enhance their identitywhile allowingtheir economy
they aim to combine
and society to evolve.As original conservationists,
developmentand conservation,and put into practicethe concept of
equitable,culturallyappropriate,sustainabledevelopment.As such, the
goal of the World ConservationStrategy is their goal, too.

-
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ISI 1986
ISI and the Dene of Old Crow have been joined by the Inuit
CircumpolarConference (ICC) in working within the frameworkof the WCS.
The ICC is currentlydevelopinga regional strategyapplyingto Inuit
lands in Greenland,Canada, Alaska and Russia. Thit strategyrecognises
the main principlesof the WCS but interpretsthem from the Inuit
perspective.The Inuit RegionalConservationStrategy focuses on a number
of priorities:
Actions to secure Inuit aboriginalrights to traditionallands
and waters, subsistenceand self-government.
Actions to improve Inuit managementof lands, waters and
harvested resourcesunder Inuit jurisdiction,and environmental
protectionin the Inuit homeland.
Actions to conservemigratory and other shared resources,protect
the Inuit homeland and harvested resourcesfrom harmful
environmentalimpacts,and develop and protect export markets.
Prescott-Allen1986
2.4. UNESCO MAN AND THE BIOSPHERE PROGRAM.
The Man and the Biosphere Program,launchedin 1970, was
conceived at a 1968 UNESCO conferenceon the RationalUse and Conservation
of the Resources of the Biosphere.Its "major objective is to provide the
scientificknowledge and trained personnelneeded for sound and
sustainablemanagementof land resources"(Batisse1986). The notion of
BiosphereReserves emerged in 1974, in responseto:
The need for reinforcingthe conservationof genetic resources
and ecosystemsand the maintenanceof biologicaldiversity
(CONSERVATIONROLE).
The need for setting up a well identifiedand international
network of areas directly related to MAB field research and
monitoring activities,includingthe accompanyingtrainingand
informationexchange (LOGISTICROLE).
The need to associate concretelyenvirenmentalprotectionand
land resourcesdevelopmertas a governingprinciple for research
and educationactivitiesof the new program (DEVELOPMENTROLE).
Batisse 1986
These intentionswere expressed in a simple zoning system which
combined a protected core area (conservationobjective)with one or two
surroundingbuffer zones in which problem-orientedresearch (developmental
objective)would take place for example on sustainabledevelopmentand
habitat restoration,a processwhich would involve demonstrationand
training (logisticobjective).
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The first batch of 57 biosphere reserveswas declared in 1976; a
second batch of 67 followedin 1977. Between then and 1986, a further 137
were added. In the early selectionprocess,Batisse (1986) reports a
certain bias towards the conservationobjective.He also notes that the
researchon the new MAB reservestended to be "of a rat-aeracademic
character,not clearly related to ecosystem and resourcemanagement,and
not addressingexplicitlythe relationshipbetween environmentand
development."
Such bias was not surprising.NationalMAB committeesincludeda
heavy component of academicand institutionalenvironmentalscientists,
some of whom had gravitatedthere from the antecedentUNESCO International
BiologicalProgram (IBP). The IBP had proved strong on inventorybut less
so in obtainingprotectionfor sensitiveecologicalsites identifiedby
that inventory.For example, of 150 sites that were listed for northern
Canada, only one has since receivedqualifiedprotection.
MAB was perceivedby some early participantsas a more pragmatic
program that would accomplishthe more practical goals signifiedby the
inclusiveMAB criteria.This was certainlythe case in Canada, where the
NationalMAB Committee enthusiastically
sat down to nominate areas which
qualified.But it later learned that only establishedconservationunits
would be consideredfor biosphere reserve status.
Since existing areas were establishedfor the purposesof
environmentalprotection,the bias towards the conservationobjective is
not surprising.Reviewingprogress in 1986, Batisse (1986) observes that
"there are seriout weaknessesin the present list of biosphere reserves
and that very few of them, if any, fully meet this combinationof
criteria" - the conservation,logisticsand developmentroles listed
above.
In principle,the MAB biosphere reserve approachmatches the
objectivesof rural and indigenouscommunitiesneeding developmental
assistance,training and a measure of protectionfor their lands. But this
UNESCO program does not provide protectionitself. Instead it has
strengthenedexisting nationalconservationunits by endorsingthem and
listingthem in an internationalcontext.
Many of these are nationalparks and typically a biosphere
reservewill include a park as the protected core area surroundedby
buffer zones. Over the years, nationalparks have understandablyacquired
a solid public image as "sanctuaries"or urefuges". Park agenciestake
this role seriously and the notion that parks should service the needs of
surroundingcommunities,beyond the provisionof environmentalservices
such as watershed protectionand facilitiesfor certain kinds of
recreationand scientificinvestigation,has never found a solid place in
their scheme of things.
Biosphere reserveshave been assigned a quite different role: to
service the economic needs of those living in the environmentrepresented
by the reserve. Such services could take the form of experimentationwith
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various forms of sustainableresourceutilization,followedby programsof
demonstrationand technologytransfer - the 'developmentobjective"cited
above. But too often this process has been neglected and biosphere
reserveshave been used simply as a means of reinforcingthe protectionof
core area parks.
There is a yawning informationgap between the actual state of
many conservationunits in developingcountries and the images of these
that are projected to the supportingconstituenciesin western countriesjust as there is a discrepancybetween the actual conditionsof many
indigenouspeoples and the public images that find their way into their
media representation.By taking the soft route to environmental
conservationand avoiding the politicalcomplexitiesand frustratiors
entailed in setting up conservationunits, the Man and the Biosphere
Program gives the impressionthat it has gone for image over substance.
But, in the Latin American context,the biosphere reserve
approachto conservationhas been revived in recent years because it makes
sense in a region where most survivingwildlands are occupiedby
indigenouspeoples and also one where nationalparks and other
conservationareas have frequentlybeen exposed to colonisationand
industrialdevelopment (Glick 1988, Houseal 1988). Several of the cases to
be reviewed later are bioophere reserves,some of which were developed
from scratch (Chapters5 & 6).
In 1976, the MAB Programmewas succeededby another UNESCO
program, the World HeritageConvention.The object is to "identifyand
support the world's most outstandingculturaland natural properties"and
69 natural areas had been endorsedas World Heritage Sites by 1987. This
program does have the resourcesto provide funds to help protect such
sites and it is hoped that elevationto world status will also provide a
measure of protection.
2.5. NON-GOVERNMENTALORGANISATIONS
2.5.1. InternationalConservationOrganisations
Private conservationorganisationsare assuming an increasingly
active role role in specificprojects in developingcountries.The most
prominent is perhaps the group of Washington-basedorganisationsthat have
become involved in the conservationof tropicalforests.The details of
specific cases will be elaboratedin Chapter 7.
The World Wildlife Fund-USWildlands and Human Needs Program
currentlyhas 21 projects running.Of the 15 located in the Caribbean and
Latin America, 13 are focused on conservationareas - includingfive
biosphere reserves (WWF1988).
Similar projects
are being pursued by other conservation
organisations.
Earth Island Institute
has become involved in the planning
of and international
peace park stretching
across the Nicaraguan-Costa
Rican border and includingMiskito Indian territory.Conservation
International
is actively involvedin the managementplanning for
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biosphere reservesin Costa Rica and Bolivia.The Nature Conservancyis
involved in an effort to dtvelop a conservationunit for the Ache of
Paraguay and is also working on a system of ConservationData Centres
(CDC's) in Latin America.
Collectively,this effort complementsthe more activistcampaigns
against rainforestdestructionthat are being run by other conservation
organisations.Both are essential,the one defines the problems and
allocatesresponsibilities;the other proposessolutions and alternativet.
2.5.2. IndigenousSupport

Organisations

Three of the major internationalsupport organisations:Cultural
Survival (CS - Boston) Survival International (SI - London) and the

InternationalWork Group for indigenousAffairs (IWGIA - Copenhagen)have
for some time been documentingsituationsinvolving indigenouspeoples and
development;much less with conservationists.
The usually negativeoutcome
of past encountershas induced a circumspectattitudetowards the
institutionsfor conservation,even when these are parks dedicated to the
protectionof indigenousgroups.
There are signs that this may be changing in response to the
changes in conservationpoliciestowards indigenouspeoples and economic
development.In this respect,CS has assumed a consultativerole in the
WWF Wildlands and Human Needs Program,as well as independentlysupporting
indigenousprojects in sustainabledevelopmentand conservation.
2.5.3. ConservationNGOs in DevelopingCountries
These are playing an increasinglyactive role in developing
country conservation,more so in Latin America than in other regions
(Glick 1988). They have fast reactiontimes, low overhead and fewer
political constraintsthan governmentconservationagencies.NGOs are
often well placed to communicatedirectlywith the clustersof
organisationsusually contributingto conservationprojects:national
indigenousorganisations,local communities,governmentagencies,
internationalsupport organisations.
Developingcountry conservationNGOs are most active in Latin
America and the Caribbean.In Africa, such organisationstend to be
dominated by expatriatesand inclinemore towards exclusive notions of
conservationarea management.Baines (1984b)has suggested that NGO
developmentin the South Pacific has been inhibitedby a general reliance
upon traditionalpolitical structures.
For various political and administrativereasons,NGOs are better
placed than governmentagenciesto handle funds that are raised abroad for
domestic conservationprojects. In addition,some NGOs have receivedcore
funding through debt-swap arrangementswhich enable them to provide
support for independentprojects.
Some organizations,such as the CaribbeanConservation
Association,active in WWF sponsoredprojects in Dominica and St Lucia,
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have been in existence for some time, but have lacked the financial
resourcesthat Washington-basedgroups are able to mobilise. Others, such
as the Amigos de Sian Ka'an BiosphereReserve have been establishedto
assume managementreponsibilities(WWF 1988).
Amongst the many conservationNGOs active in Peru are the
Peruvian Associationfor Conservation(APECO),involvedin the management
of the Lake TiticacaNational Reserve and the PeruvianFoundationfor
Nature Conservation(FPCN) is, with the WWF-US, planning an America-wide
conferenceon native peoples and resourcemanagement.
There are other points of origin for developingcountry NGO's.
Chipko, in Himachal Pradesh originatedin a specificmovement to protest
deforestationand has since expanded into grassrootsdevelopment
generally.
In Malaysia, the regionalchapter of FOP, Sahabat Alam Malaysia
(SAM) has assumed an activistand effective role in defendingthe
interests of indigenouspeoples affectedby de-orestation.
2.5.4. The Animal Welfare/Protectionist
Movement
Within this spectrumof organisations,there is a polarity
between the traditional,reformistanimal welfare societiesand the
radical animal rights and liberationorganisations.Over the last ten
years or so a strong radicalisingtrend within the movement has been
expressed in a number of organizationaltake-over efforts.There have been
two motives for these: to redefinethe goals of animal protection;to gain
access to the considerableendowmentsthat have been accumulatedby the
establishedhumane societies.
These trends are becoming increasinglyimportantto indigenous
peoples because there has been a general broadeningof agendas to add wild
animals to the domesticatedanimalswhich have been the traditional
preoccupationof humane societies.This has had two effects.One is to
introducethe animal rights perspectiveinto conservationissues. The
other is to cause some of the reformistorganisationsto gravitatetowards
the centrist conservationstandpointwhich accepts animal utilisation
provided the methods are as "as humane as possible."
While the radical animal protectionorganisationsare opposed to
all animal utilisation,the reformistgroups tend to make exceptions.One
of these is for indigenouspeople - "as long as it is for subsistence".
The other is for systems of sustainedutilisationwhich employ the most
humane methods of killing possible and which are regarded as the lesser of
two evils; the worse being the unregulatedand wasteful killing of animals
regarded as pests.
With good reason,many animal protectionistshold to the axiom
that commercialtrade endangersanimal populationsand this has led to an
increasingparticipationin the deliberationsof the Conventionon Trade
in EndangeredSpecies (CITES),by which trade is regulatedaccordingto
the estimatedendangermentstatus of an animal or plant population.
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During the last three CITES meetings, animal protectiongroups
have escalated their attacks upon certain kinds of wild animal re-stocking
or husbandryprojectswhich are arousingwidespread interest in Latin
America, the Caribbeanand Africa. These projects combine economic
developmentwith attemptsto restore depletedpopulationsand typically
apply to species such as turtles and crocodilesthat have sufferedfrom
excessiveexploitation.Typically,eggs will be collected freshly-laid,or
from pregnant females, incubatedunder protectiveconditions,and the
young later released.
Since such species are frequentlylisted as endangered,the
proponentsof these projectshave applied for exemptionsfor the specimens
they wish to trade in order to support or justify the program. Such
applicationshave been vigorouslyattackedon the grounds that they
provide an opportunityfor the illicitsubstitutionof wild specimens for
those bred in captivity.In Chile, the Aymara who contributedto the
vicuna restorationprojectwere deprivedof promisedbenefits and the
rehabilitatedpopulationwas culled by governmentagents because trade was
prohibitedunder CITES (See 5.2.4.).
The position of animal protectionistson indigenouspeoples has
been preciselyarticulatedby Best (1986).The basic tactic, to argue
against distinctionsin favour of native peoples, coincides closelywith
the argumentsthat sports hunters in Alaska have deployed against the
excerciseof aboriginalhunting rights. The ends of course are quite
different,though perhaps not from the indigenousperspective:
-theviewpoint of the animal rights movement towards Native
peoples and their exploitationof animal-basedresourcesis not
uniform across all animal rights organizations.There is, as in
most people, a genuine syr?athy for native peoples and what they
are trying to accomplishunder very difficult conditionsand
social circumstances.This does not distract,however, from the
clear understandingthat, in.terms of wildlife and animals, the
Indian has demonstratedthat he is no better or worse than other
groups of people or individuals.What the Native communityposes
for the political activistsin the animal rights movement is just
one more politicalproblem. Only time will tell how difficult
that problem will be to surmount.A residueof the '60's view of
the Indian as an ecologicalhero still exists. As well, there is
a fear that any criticismof Native peoples will result in one's
being accused of racism --

a common charge leveled by Native

leaders.But there is a trend.
Best 1986
A trend towards a more objectiveunderstandingof the situation
of Indians in the contemporaryworld may not necessarilywork in favour of
the activists in the animals rights movement. Some of the examplesin the
followingchapter suggest that the notion of the Indian as an ecological
hero can be as much of a liabilityas an asset: "only time will tell"
which side will benefit more from the sheddingof this specific illusion.
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3. CONSERVATIONAND INDIGENOUSPEOPLE: DIVERGENCE
We admire Indians so along as they appear to remain what we
imagine and desire them to be: ecologicallynoble savages
symbolizinga better way of life than we ourselves find it
practical to live. We respect their traditionrso long as they fit
our preconceivednotions of what those traditionsshould be. Let
their ways cross purposeswith ours, however, and we not only
cease to admire them (which in some cases might be justifiable)
but begin actively to resent them for not living up to our ideals.
Schwarz (1987)
3.1. INTRODUCTION
Conservationistshave for long been uncomfortableabout indigenous
a drift away from the 1960's idealization
people. Schwarz (1987) in',pects
of Indians by environmentalistssignifiedby several attacks on the notion
of the Indian as ecologicalhero - itself a constructof the environmental
movement and one that has done good service in its time.
Schwarz suggeststwo reasons for this trend. One is dismay, and
some cynicism,at the evidenceof divisionwithin Indian communitiesover
proposals to develop industrialresourceson reservationlands. The other
is the exerciseof aboriginalrights in the hunting of endangeredspecies.
The cases cited include the bald eagle and the Florida panther,both hunted
and used for religiousreasons.These actions have been attackednot only
because the species are endangeredbut because traditionalweapons were not
used. Schwarz suggeststhat environmentalistsfeel "betrayed"at Indians
not conformingto the Image of moral purity that has been assignedto them.
This image has been put to peculiaruses. Volkman (1986) argues
that there has been a 'shift from economic to ideologicalexploitation"of
Bushman societies in southernAfrica and that a "distorted,paralyzingmyth
of Bushman hunting and gathering culture'informs governmentpoliciesthat
effectivelystifle efforts of Bushman societiesto survive by evolving
mixed economies.
This myth has been deployed,naively or cynically,in various ways
against the interestsof indigenouspeoples. Some can be reduced quite
simply to the pursuit of rival claims to the resources,for example on the
part of sports hunters.Others involvemore subtle forms of 'controlby
definition"which work to circumscribeindigenouspractice or pre-empt the
possibilityof adaptingthis traditionto changingcircumstances.
3.2. EXCLUSIONSFROM CONSERVATIONUNITS.
There are two reasonswhy indigenouspeoples have on occasionbeen
excluded from certain conservationunits. One is that it is a hunting
preserve; for the use of non-nativesports hunters only. The other is that
all hunting is prohibited,regardlessof any prior practices.
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Turnbull (1972) describesthe completesocial breakdown that was
caused by the exclusionof the Ik from their hunting grounds in Kidepo
National Park, Uganda. The tribe was told to take up farming and provided
with land that was not or.lyentirelyunsuitablebut overlookedthe park
land - allowingthe Ik a prospectof their lost animals as they slowly
starved.
In Kenya, the Lianguluwere redefinedas poachers overnightwhen
Tsavo National Park was established.For some time,theyhad already been
subjectedto regulationson elephanthunting,which they had ignored.When
the ivory trade boomed during the 1950's,many of the Lianguluwere jailed.
But, when the ecologicalcrisis reversed itself and there was a danger of
over-population,400 were releasedto participatein the Galana elephant
cropping scheme (Poole 1968). Gomm (1974) has suggestedthat the banning of
Lianguluhunting itself contributedto the elephantpopulationexplosion.
Exclusionsof indigenouspeople from parks and reservesappears to
have been more common throughoutthe former British colonies than, for
example,South America. Maasai were initiallyexcluded from six parks and
reserves in East Africa (Deihl 1985). San were removed from the Gemsbok
NationalPark, Botswana (Hitchcock1985) and it has quite recentlybeen
proposed that the Central KalahariGame Reserve be redefinedas a national
park as a step towards evicting the San now living there (Volkman 1986).
A cooperativeproject between the Indian Governmentand the
WWF/IUCN to preservethe tiger populationhas had serious effects upon
tribal communities.A 1972 census yielded a nationalestimateof only 2,000
tigers. Project Tiger was launched in 1973 with the establishmentof eight
tiger reserves.Each consistedof a buffer surroundinga core zone in which
all human activitywas banned.
In the Kanha reserve,40,000 people living in 20 communitieswere
relocated from the core zone. Villagers in the Betla reservehave lost much
of their livelihoodwhile the area now attracts 20,000 touristseach year
(Earthscan1981). The 40,000 ha Chenchu Reserve had been establishedin
1940 but its Chenchu inhabitantshad remainedundisturbeduntil 1979, when
the reservewas re-designateda Tiger Sanctuary and people were prohibited
from using the resourcesof the core area (SurvivalInternational1987a).
Marshall (1984) describes a proposalto set up a nature reserve of
about 6,000 sq km in Bushmanland.Once this happens, the Ju/Wasi living
there will no longer be able to keep their small herds of cattle which
combinewith gardening,hunting and some wage-earningto provide a selfsupportinglocal economy.The Ju/Wasiwill be obliged to move from the
naturalwater holes in their present lands to expensiveboreholes in the
arid lands to the west. Writing about the same proposal,Volkman (1986)
refers to the plans for eco-tourismin the reserve,which will include
JulWasi on the agenda. Local objections,once the reserve plan was made
public, led to a qualifiedmodification:Ju/Wasi would be allowed to keep a
limited amount of cattle, use some of their waterholesand hunt in the
traditionalmanner (Marshall1984).
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In the Yukon, the Kluane Game Sanctuarywas declared in 1942 as an
emergencymeasure precipitatedby the onslaughton the game populationsby
the constructioncrews and military personnelbuilding the Alaska Highway.
The ban was absolute, affectingindigenoushunters also and a later study
by the Yukon Council of Indians reportedthat "Peoplewere forced to
abandon hundredsof snares and traps and the equipment at their hunting
camps" (Courncil
for Yukon Indians 1978). Ironicallyafter the Kluane Game
Sanccuary receivednational park reserve status in 1973, the Kluane people
were not allowed to resume hunting on the grounds that they had not
traditionallyused the area (Hunt 1978) - another applicationof the
'generationlapse.'
3.3. CONDITIONALOCCUPANCYOF PARKS AND RESERVES
Faced with the fact of prior indigenousoccupanceof proposed
parks and reserves,conservationagencieshave on occasion imposed
restrictionson the manner, appearance,technology,and methods to be
allowed in the park. At best, these are well-intentionedefforts to create
space for the continuanceof traditionalpractice.At worst, they are
versions of the 'controlby definition"tactic that has been put to various
uses by interestsopposed to indigenouspractice.
The Central Kalahari Game reserve in Botswanawas originally
establishedto protect sufficientterritory to enable the resident
populationof San to continuetheir traditionalhunting and gathering
practices.For this reason, other than traditionalpractices are outlawed.
But changes within San society,combinedwith changingpressures at the
margins of the reserve have shown how difficult it is to isolate an area
from change. Outmigrationhas caused the San to decline from 5,000 in 1960
to 1,000 in 1984 (Hitchcock,1985).
The stock from cattle-ranchesat the periphery compete for San
seasonal food resources.A criticalwildlife situationhas resultedfrom
the spread of ranchingand fences and depletionof water supply. With
declining access to land, the diminishingSan populationhas become more
sedentary,has begun to employ horses for hunting and has requestedvarious
social services. These trends no longer conform to earlier visions and
amongst the proposalsunder review by the governmentis a change of status
to a national park, which would automaticallydisqualifyindigenous
occupance.
The United States NationalPark Service in Alaska has defined in
advance the subsistencepracticesthat would be allowed in new parks so as
to pre-empt the emergenceof new methods of resourceuse: "Subsistenceis
comprised of the taking of customaryor traditionalwild foods and other
renewable biologicalresourcesfrom the lands and waters for personal or
family consumption,but not solely for trade or commercialenterprise."
(Belous 1976)
Following the MackenzieValley Pipeline Inquiry proposal for a
"Wildernesspark" on the Arctic slope of the Yukon Territory (see Section
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1.2.1.),Parks Canada produceda policy discussionpaper which includedthe
definitionof a new categoryof conservationarea 'nationalwilderness
parks' which would accomodateindigenousoccupance:
Native people would be guaranteedthe right to continue
traditionalresourcesuses within parts of nationalwilderness
parks where they have traditionallydone so on a subsistence
basis.
Parks Canada (1978)
The discussionsincludedmuch debate over the meanings of
"tradition"and 'subsistence"but nothing satisfactoryemerged and the
final policy scrapped the wildernesspark idea and equivocatedon the
tricky subject of subsistence:
Guaranteeswill be provided so that certain traditionalresource
uses by local people will be permitted to continue in parts of
nationalparks for one or more generationswhen such uses are an
essentialpart of the local way of life and when no alternative
exists outside the park boundaries.
Parks Canada 1979
This, well-hedgedpolicy can be selectivelyapplied to exclude
inconvenienttechnologysuch as rifles and snowmobiles.Objectionsto such
technologyare often explainedon the grounds that it enables indigenous
people to take more animals than traditionaltechnologies.
An alternativeexplanationis that is does not conform to the
visual expectationsof park visitors.A comment from the new policy
suggeststhe second:
Selected activitieswhich are of culturalvalue in portrayingto
visitors traditionalrelationshipsbetween men and the land in the
park area as part of the park experiencemay be permitted
Parks Canada 1979
On the one hand, the insistencethat traditionmust have
continuity:on the other, the pre-emptionof the possibilityof the change
that is vital to the evolutionof tradition.Regulationof this kind has
two, linked motivationstone to provide an appropriatelyromantic
spectacle;the other to progressivelyexclude indigenousland use as it
evolves beyond the approvedtraditionalform or as other social and
economicpressures induce members of a communityto leave a park area.
In Alaska, a variant of the controlby definitiontactic has been
put to service in what has become known as the SubsistenceIssue. This is
essentiallya competitionbetween Native and non-nativesociety for the
animal resources.
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3.4. COMPETITIONFROM SPORTSMEN:THE SUBSISTENCEISSUE
The strategy that the sports hunting interesthas put into effect
in Alaska consists of a denial of rival claims to the animal on the basis
of aboriginalhunting rights.Although the Alaska Native Claims Settlement
Act (ANCSA)encouragedthe idea of private property in its explicit
promotionof private corporations,sportsmenhave advancedthe idea of
common property resourceownership,as well as their violated civil rights,
in pursuit of their interests.Thus, "urban sportsmen say the game belongs
to everyone and :hat division along racial lines is unconstitutional"
(Tundra Times, January 1978). A governmentplanning commissioncommented
that "a pure native culture probably does not exist in Alaska. Thus, we are
not talking about perpetuationof a culture;we're talking about
perpetuationof a life style." (in, Reardon 1978). The aim here is to
enlarge non- native access to game animals by assigningprioritieson the
basis of "life style's thus State Senator Gavel:
I think subsistencemust be defined on the basis of economic
dependence,place of residence,and traditionallifestyleof the
user. I don't think definitionsof preferencebased on race or
ethnic origin are necessary.
Tundra Times, January 1978
The subsistenceissue has been accompaniedby a subtle process of
redefinitionof the aboriginalhunting rights, once self-evidentbut later
enshrined in Indian treatiesas part of the compensationpackage.These
rights are graduallybecoming 'privileges"and their excercise contingent
upon certain qualifications.This process is evident in the provisionsfor
new national parks to be establishedunder ANCSA:
An importantdistinctionis made by the Secretarybetween right
and privilege based on the provisionof ANCSA that all aboriginal
claims of hunting and f'ahing rights are extinguished.Neither
natives nor non-nativeshave a legal basis for claiminga right to
pursue subsistenceactivitieson parklands.However, qualified
local residentswill be given the privilege of pursuing
establishedpracticeson new parklandscreated pursuant to ANCSA.
Belous 1976
The subsistenceissue is essentiallyabout access to resources,
rather than the impact of hunting.The effect is to reduce indigenoususe
by generalisingaccess. The aim of some animal preservationcampaigns,by
contrast is to eliminateall use, even though the organisationsconducting
such campaignsmay declare that "genuinesubsistence"use is exempt from
their intentions.
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3.5. ANIMAL PRESERVATIONCAMPAIGNS:WHALES, SEALS, FUR-BEARERS.
Historicallythe animal protectionmovement has been preoccupied
with behaviour towards animals used for agriculture,researchand
recreation,but lately, its reach has been extended to certain wild animal
populations,especiallythose whose products are traded to industrialised
countri3s.This is an area in which animal preservationistgroups, who
would not considerthemselvesadvocatesof animal rights, are also active.
This convergenceof interestshas accounted for several changes in
objectivesand strategiesover the last few years, the most significantof
these being the change in the main goal, from controllinganimal
exploitationto eliminatingit altogether.Successes in the campaigns
againstwhaling and sealing have persuaded some groups that history is with
them.
The leading organisationsin the campaign againstwhaling and
sealing,Greenpeaceand Sea Shepherds,have succeededwhere the established
conservationorganisationshad not only failed, but had claimed that,
successwas not politicallyfeasible. And this had been achievedby
altering public attitudestowards the killing of whales and seals and in
using this change in sensibilityto eliminate the market.
The general shift of strategyaway from controlledhunting to no
hunting has gained momentumwith the successesof the whale and seal
campaigns.Endangermentis no longer the main issue, for it contemplates
the resumptionof hunting once the populationhas recovered.The recent
history of the InternationalWhaling Commission (IWC), exactly reflects
these trends.
The IWC was originallyestablishedto allocatequotas amongst the
major whaling nations,to settle disputesand to enforce protective
measureswhere a whale species or populationsmay be consideredendangered.
As successivespecies of whales have become endangeredsince the 1960's the
organisationhas had to modify its focus from solely managementto include
protection.
This has been achievedby public campaigningand organisational
modificationincludingthe admissionof non-whalingnations to voting
status within the IWC. By 1982, the protectionistfocus within the IWC was
strong enough to introducea completeban on commercialwhaling which, with
temporary deviationsfrom some indignantmembers, seems likely to remain in
force indefinitely.
As this victory became a tangibleprospect, the IWC began to focus
its attentionupon what is defined as "indigenouswhaling"which previously
had enjoyed an exemptionfrom the campaigns directedagainst commercial
whaling. The main focus was the bowhead whaling by Inuit in Alaska. The
ensuing controversyis of great interest,not only because of its exposure
of the various interestsand motivationsbut also because the controversy
itself precipitatedthe emergenceof a collaborationbetween hunters and
managerswhich appearsmore likely to ensure the prolongationof Inuit
whaling than its termination (see 4.2.1.).
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An intensifiedcampaignagainst the fur trade has been stimulated
by the success of the internationalsealingprotest. The previous campaign
sought to prohibit leg-hold trappingonly in the belief that it would be
politically impossibleto stop trappingentirely.But this limitationis no
longer recognisedand the goals have been generalisedto includethe entire
fur trade. The effect upon Inuit hunters of the seal market collapse,
coupled with the announcementthat a similar fate was being prepared for
the fur market, were directlyresponsiblefor the formationof Indigenous
Survival International(IS!) which in turn led eventuallyto ISI becoming
directly involvedin the World ConservationStrategy.
3.6. CONCLUDINGCOMMENTS
To varying degrees throughoutthe world, there are three principal
causes of divergencebetween the interestsof indigenouspeoples and
certain conservationinterests:
1.

Competitionfrom non-nativesports hunters, once expressed in
expulsionsfrom game (hunting)reserves;now also by attacks on
the principle and exerciseof aboriginalhunting rights.

2.

Uneasinesson the part of wildlifemanagement agenciesthat
indigenouspeople will exerciseaboriginalhunting rights without
respect for the effects upon animal populations.

3.

The need to sustain the powerfuland symbolicimage the national
parks have acquiredas the antithesisto the commercial
exploitationof natural resourcesand which cannot accomodateany
deviationsfrom a primitive image of indigenoussocieties.

Wvhenan indigenousdelegationpresented its case to the
internationalconservationcommunityat the BotswanaCITES meeting of 1983,
potentiallysympatheticconservationists
were alarmed by the vigour with
which the delegates assertedtheir aboriginalhunting rights. Over the
followingfive years, this tactic has been quietly supercededby an
insistenceupon priority of access to an acknowledgedsustainableyield.
This adaptation
is expressedin the ISI proposal for an amendmentto the
WCS which qualifies the excerciseof rights in terms of species
conservation,as well as allowing for other users to share the resources,
once indigenousneeds have been met:
Resources that are shared with non-aboriginaluser groups should
be allocatedon a priorityuser basis, with highest priority given
to subsistenceuses. A guaranteedlevel of harvest should be
establishedby and for native subsistencegroups, sufficientto
meet basic needs as long as permittedby the size and recruitment
rate of the harvestedpopulation. Allocationamong native users
should be left to the indigenouscommunity.If the sustainable
harvest is high enough to provide a surplus above the fixed
allocationto subsistenceusers, the surplus can be shared among

- 30 the native groups and other users for commercialrecreational
purposes. If the populationis so depleted that no sustainable
harvest is possiblethen of course there should be no harvest at
all.
ISI (1986)
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4. INDIGENOUSPEOPLE AND CONSERVATION;CONVERGENCE
4.1. INTRODUCTION
This chapter covers several recent examples outside Latin America
have arrived at some form of
where indigenouspeople and conservationists
accomodation,manifest, for example, in a conservationarea or research and
management regime. The more successfulof these have one feature in common:
in the form of
the pre-conditionof some measure of self-determination,
legal title, a land claim settlementor customaryownership.
This is not an exhaustivelist. There are other examplesof
various forms of rapprochementbetween conservationistsand indigenous
societies.In 1889, for example, the Maori elders of Ngati Tuwharetoa
donated land towards New Zealand'sfirst nationalpark, Tongariro.This set
a precedent for the gifting of lands for parks and reservestogetherwith
informalundertandingsover continuingindigenoususe of some protected
area resources.Currently,the governmentand Maori groups are working on
the establishmentof "tribalreserves"on unoccupiedMaori land where
resourceutilisationwill be conductedunder an approriateconservation
regime (Clad 1985).
National parks in Europeancountries frequentlyinclude areas of
traditionalagriculture,setting a precedent for the inclusionof Sami
reindeerhusbandry,combinedwith a limited amount of hunting and fishing.
The LinnansaariNational Park in Finland has plans to recreate a
subsistencefarm, modelled on those of a century ago, dedicatedamong other
things to the preservationof the relict domesticatedanimals and plants of
the time.
Kovacs (1985) describesthe effect that successiveland claims
have had upon Parks Canada's positionon indigenouspeoples as the
institutionderiving from the settlementshave strengthenedtheir
negotiatingposition. The Inuvialuitland claim settlementpaved the way
for a strong indigenousrole in the North Yukon park, the area originally
proposed by the Mackenzie Valley PipelineInquiryReport
Parks Canada is about to announcean agreementto create South
Moresbye NationalPark Reserve in an area of the Queen Charlotte Islands
which has been the subject of major controversyover logging for several
years. As a park reserve,it is subject to the outcome of current land
claims by the Haida. The minister for parks has stated:
that when a nationalpark is establishedas a reserve,all of the
legitimateinterestsof the Haida people will be reflectedin the
very fabric of the park itself. I have indicatedthat I see a
direct role for the Haida in the managementof the park, and not
just as lowly paid assistantwardens or trail keepers or guides,
but as leaders themselvesin the protectionand in the
articulationof the values of the park.
Hansard,May 14, 1987, 6092
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4.2.
4.2.1.

INDIGENOUSENVIRONMENTAL
RESEARCHAND MANAGEMENT
Alaska

Eskimo Whaling Commission

In 1976, the InternationalWhaling Commissionlearnt from the
United States delegationthat the current estimatefor the north Pacific
bowhead whale populationwas 1,200 and that the numbers of whales struck
with explosiveharpoons and lost had suddenly increased.Two factorswere
suggested:higher incomes from oil developmentfinancingmore crews; a
decline in a major food alternative,the NorthwestArctic Caribou Herd.
(Langdon1984)
While the US delegationabstained,the IWC revoked the standard
exemption for indigenousbowhead whaling and imposed a completeban to take
effect in 1977. The Alaskan Eskimo whaling community respondedwith court
actions asserting their aboriginalrights to subsistencewhalirg and to
self-regulationof the hunt. Over the next few months, the whaling
communitytook a series of initiativeswhich led eventuallyto a resolution
of the crisis.
The Alaska Eskimo Whaling Commission(AEWC) was formed and
charged with three missions (ibid):
To ensure that whaling was conducted in a traditional,nonwasteful manner.
To communicateto the outside world the cultural and nutritional
importanceof bowheadwhaling.
To promote scientificresearchdesignedto ensure the continued
existenceof the bowhead whale without unnecessarydisturbanceto
Eskimo society.
The AEWC formed a ScientificAdvisory Board which, upon
discoveringthat the US governmenthad no regime in place for bowhead
whales, proceeded to formulateone and submit it to the IWC. The AEWC
regime proposed a quota, measures for registeringwhaling captains and
regulationsregardingweaponry and the conduct of the hunt. Debate
continuedover the size of the quota but it was in principle acceptedand
there was no absoluteban.
Since 1980, the Science Advisory Board has organised a series of
four internationalconferenceson the bowhead whale and administeredan
annual researchprogram costing about $1 million,with over half the
funding from native sources.The board has also worked with outside
biologistson improvedcensus methods. The results have validated the
claims by Inuit whalers that there are more bowhead than the 1,200 estimate
that in p'rt precipitatedthe controversy.Successivesurveys have arrived
at increasedfigures: 2,250 in 1979, 3,900 in 1983, 4,417 in 1985.
Earlier census methodologyhad relied upon countingbowhead from
the edge of the land fast ice as they moved along open leads. Inuit
whalers, from observingbreathing cracks and hearing the breathing itself,
maintainedthat bowhead continued to move after new ice had formed.They
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also held that some migration routes passed out to sea, beyond sight of the
flow edge. Aerial surveys confirmedboth claims and found whales were
moving as far as 300 km from land (Freeman1988).
4.2.2. The Eskimo Walrus Commissioa
The bowhead whaling controversywas soon followedby another,
involving Inuit hunting of walrus, only this was complicatedby a
commercialelement in the form of an escalatingdemand for walrus ivory.
The Marine Mammal ProtectionAct (MMPA) of 1972 prohibitedtrade
in marine mammal productsbut permittednative use for subsistance,barter
and the fabricationof craft objects as long as this did not endangerthe
population.By 1976, the black market price of walrus ivory had tripled,
but the walrus populationwas widely consideredto be healthy and
increasing.Despite this, the State of Alaska argued that federal
authoritieshad done nothing to prevent this illicit trade, assumed
under the MMPA and imposed quo>tasupon walrusmanagement responsibilities
hunting communities.
In 1978, these communitiesfollowedthe example of the AEWC and
set up the Eskimo Walrus Commission (EWC). Its objectiveswere to develop
managementplans which representedthe native interestand integrated
subsistencewith other forms of utilisationand to deal with the problem of
illicit ivory hunting and trade within the native community.A technical
committeewas formed to conduct educationon the issue and on traditional
practice.
In 1981, federal agents seized over half a million dollarsworth
of ivory and arrested20 persons in five states. The EWC claimed that the
abnormallyhigh prices offered in this sting operationhad entrapped
hunters who had not offendedbefore.
In 1984, the EWC submitteda walrus managementplan which proposed
methods for limitingpollution,over-huntingand harassment.It also
allowed for sports hunting, once subsistencerequirementshad been met. In
dealing with default, the plan relied upon educationand compliance.
The absence of enforcementmeasures reflectscontroversywithin
the walrus-huntingcommunity.Some of the older hunters were worried about
non-subsistencehuntingwhile support for a sports hunt was strongeramong
the younger hunters. Some hunters objectedto the EWC as much as to
governmentagencies.But above all, the relianceupon compliancerather
than coercion, remaineda distinctiveapproachto securing good
conservationalpractice,
4.2.3. Caribou ManagementBoards
In the CanadianArctic, a controversyover caribou emerged about
the same time as the Alaskan issues over bowhead and walrus. Until quite
recently the relationshipbetween hunters and biologistswas marked by a
form of rivalry about who possessed authorityover wild animals.
Interestingly,it was by treatingthe issue primarily as a problem in
perception and cow'unicationthat a resolutionbecame attainable.
Governmentbiologistsdescribedthe situationas follows:
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Embedded in the rhetoricof northernpolitics is a descriptionof
the Inuit and Indian as natural conservationists
who are proper
custodiansof their own wildlife resources.According to this
scenario,the southern-trained
wildlife manager is an unnecessary
and frequentlyunwanted obstacle.The wildlife manager on the
other hand frequentlysketches the northern native as the myopic,
selfish cause of wildlife populationdeclines. This clash of
viewpoints is symptomaticof the fact that our conservationethic,
founded in Europe in the 16th. century, is relativelynew to the
barren-groundcaribou hunter.
Simmons et al 1979
The focus of the controversywas the decline in numbers of the
Kaminuriakcaribou herd, as indicatedby intermittentaerial census. The
estimateswere: 150,000 in 1955, 63,000 in 19u3, 44,000 in 1977, 39,000 in
1981. Based on this tiend, biologistspredicted 27,000 for 1982.
As the controversydeepened,a consultantwas called in to treat
the issue simply as a communicationprcblem.He did so using video
techiniquesto expose the rival parties to each others' perspectives.This
effort led to the formulationof Joint ManagementBoard for the Kaminuriak
herd.
This board was establishedjust before the 1982 census results
were analysed. These revealedthat the calving ground, the focus of caribou
censuses, had shifted to the west and the 1982 estimateswere 134,000
instead of the predicted 27,000. This survey pioneered new methods of
counting from aerial photographswhich have since yielded even higher
figures. In 1983 the photographicestimatewas 230,000,a figure that
appears to have remainedfairly stable since then.
These results relievedtensionsjust as the cariboumanagement
board started its business. It formulatespolicy, proposes researchand
conducts education in the form of a bilingual newspaper circulatedto all
households.This examplehas been followedby other boards coveringmajor
caribou herds in Canada, the Beverly and Porcupine.
An inter-governmental
attempt is now underway to internationalize
the board for the Porcupineherd, which is hunted by the Indian community
of Old Crow in Canada (see 2.2.) and related Kutchin communitiesin Alaska,
where the herd's winter range is part of the Arctic Wildlife Refuge. This
is not a new idea. In 1978 the Yukon and Alaskan communitiesmet in Old
Crow to develop a proposal for such an internationalmanagement regime
(Gwitcha-Gwitchen-Ginkhye
1978) but neither governmentrespondedwith
interest.Now, Canadian authoritiesare ready to move but the prospectof
oil explorationbeing extended into the Arctic Wildlife Refuge has caused
the Alaskan side to continueprocrastinating.
4.2.4. Makivik Research Centre
The Makivik ResearchCentre originatedfrom the Inuit Land Claim
Settlement (the James Bay Agreement of 1975) but it was not until 1982 that
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Its objectivesares
To develop an indigenousscientificand researchcapacity. To
identify,initiate and conductwildlife research/management
projectswhich respond to Inuit needs and concernsand incorporate
traditionaland local environmentalknowledge.
To collect, analyse and disseminatescientificand technical
informationto Inuit that result from the ongoing researchin
Northern Quebec.
To provide a base of operationsfor training and educatingQuebec
Inuit in wildlife researchand management.
To act as an irformation/documentation
wildlife
research/management
issues.

centre

on environmental

and

KuujjuacResearch Centre (1987)
Current researchprojects include the monitoringof subsistence
and commercial fisheries,communityharvest studies that record the take of
individualhunters, evaluationof salmon stocks, beluga whale census,
caribou physiologyand studies of eider duck populations.A bilingual
(Inukitutand English)managementmanual "Mitiq"has been produced for the
c--mon eider, a traditionalsource of down throughoutNorthern Quebec
(KuujjuacResearch Centre, no date).
The Centre has also pioneeredmethodologiesfor community-based
harvest studies,by which data on all animals taken are recordedon a long
term basis. This has yielded valuable informationon seasonalchanges in
patterns of resourceutilisationand enabled Inuit in northernQuebec to
map and codify their relationshipwith the land. They are thus in a
position to respond to developmentproposalswith immediatehard data on
existingpractice. These methodologieshave 'een adapted by Inuit in the
Baffin region for their harvest studies
Permanent staff includetwo non-Inuit scientific/training
instructorsand three Inuit manageritechnicians.
The laboratoryhas trained
young Inuit to assume responsibiltiesfor field work, laboratoryanalysis
and cartography.The centre has plans for expansionunder a new name,
Kuujjuac Research Centre (1987)
4.2.5. Arctic ResearchCenter (ARC), Pond Inlet
This private researchunit was not started by Inuit but by an
enterprisingscientistwho decided to develop a locally based capability
that would train and employ Inuit to gather and process environmentaldata.
The language of instructionand operation is Inuktitut.The work
concentratesupon marine stuCies in Lancaster Sound.
Economicallyand operationally,the ARC has been a success,
collectingand deliveringenvironmentaldata to governmentagenciesand to
hydrocarbon explorationcompanies.The majority of the field work is done
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capabilitycan be developedin the setting of a remote Arctic communitybut
that this can be a flourishingeconomicenterprise.During one recent
period of 40 months, the ARC obtainedover thirty data collectioncontracts
worth over $400,000in total (Poole 1982).
4.2.6. IndigenousConservationin the Pacific Region
Chapman (1985,1987)presents an interestinganalysisof the
factors affectingthe evolutionof traditionalresourcemanagementsystems
and their implicationsfor integratingsuch systems with the westertl
scienti.fic
approach.Environmentalinfluencesare examined in terms of
resourceavailibility,environmentalpredictabilityand "extremeness".The
influenceof such factors is mediatedby the way in which society perceives
its environmentas much as their sensible reality.
Chapman also draws a distinctionbetween intentionaland
inadvertentmethods of traditionalresourceconservationand challengesthe
assumptionthat indigenousmanagementsystems are invariably
conservational.Some taboo systems are designedto reinforcepolitical
authority and their conservationalaffect is incidental.In Polynesianor
Micronesian societieswhere political leadershipis hereditary,the chief
or the priest may exert authorityby placing taboos on certain food
sources.He thus has a vested interest in not utilising a certain resource
- an attributemuch admired in western conservationalcircles.
Chapman contraststhis "stewardship"role with that which has
emerged from the "Big Man" leadershipsystem of Melanesia,where leaders
prove themselvesthrough demonstratingand continuallydefendingpersonal
prowess. Since this demonstrationdepends in part upon the accumulation
and distributionof resources,the Big Man has no incentiveto leave
resourcesunexploited.Chapman suggeststhat this second system is more
conducive to the entrepreneurialdevelopmentof natural resourcesthan
their conservation.
Polunin (1985) has investigatedtraditionalcontrols over marine
resourceutilizationin Indonesiawhich may have had a conservational
effect. He elucidatedthree general categoriesof restriction:complete
prohibition for a specificperiod, utilizationrestrictedto an individaul
or a group, utilizationopen to those willing to pay. In some areas, he
describesa traditionof resourceconcessions.
Obviously,there are other motives than conservationfor limiting
resourceexploitationby other individualsor communities.But Polunin
points out that very little is known about the origin and purpose of such
regulationsand indeed the extent to which they are still operative.With
over-fishingbecoming a serious problem in the region and with tensions
increasingbetween traditionaland mechanized fishermen,he suggeststhat
systems for local self- regulationshould be investigatedbefore imposing
restrictionsfrom a distance.
Klee (1985) revieweda wide range of resourceexploitation
practices amongst South Pacific Islands in terms of whether their
conservationaleffect could be construed as deliberateor incidental:
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Marine resourceswere conservedby using such clearly recognized
practices as using an overseerof fisheriesresources,restricting
the harvestingof specificspecies,restrictingthe number of
fishermenon a reef at any one time, conservingsea foods through
traps and fish ponds, preservingsea foods through sun-drying,
smoking,salting, and using a system of taboos for restricting
purposes, and using a system of fines and punishmentfor offenders
Clearly inadvertentpracticesthat conserved aquatic resources
were those such as restrictingthe eating of certain foods to
certain social classes,sexes or clans, prohibitingfishing on the
death of an important individualand prohibitingwomen from
particulartypes of fishing.
ibid.
4.3. INDIGENOUSINVOLVEMENTIN CONSERVATIONAREA MANAGEMENT
4.3.1. Papua New Guinea
Eaton (1985) compares the degree of correspondencebetween various
categoriesof conservationarea and the system of customary land tenure
that applies over 97% of Papua new Guinea. Two categoriesstand out in this
respect: wildlife managementareas, nationalparks.
As a wildlife managementarea (WMA), the land remains under
customaryownership and the landownersmay appoint their own management
committeeand make rules to control hunting.This has obvious resonance
with the South Pacific systemsmentioned above and the regulations
promulgatedfor the first WMA, Tonda, restrictedand laid down a fee
schedule for hunting by outsiders.
ThirteenWMA's have been establishedto date. This has been
accomplishedwith comparativeease, as there are no tenure transfer
problems.Moreover, the flexiblemanagment approachallows regulationsto
be drawn up to suit individualcases. But Eaton points out that though
these have proved very effectiveat controllingthe activitiesof
outsiders,this is not always the case amongst the landowninggroup itself.
With the establishmentof nationalparks, the governmentfaces a
choice between the complex and expensiveprocess of outright purchase and
the equally complex but less expensiveprocess of negotiatingleases from
the customary landowners.Leasing is regardedas the more practical
alternativeas the land would not be altogetheralienated from its
traditionalowners. But the owners are concerned about the form of income
they would derive and how a park would affect their traditionalresource
uses.
Eaton remarks that the customaryowners strike a very practical
attitude
towards conservation
areas and will compare the potential
returns
from those promised by more drastic
forms of resource utilisation.
This
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for the revenuesthey forego by allowing their lands to be designatedas a
park or reserve.
4.3.2. Kakadu and Coburg NationalParks, Australia
Both these parks have emerged from land claims negotiations
between the Aboriginalpopulationof the NorthernTerritory and the
government.These negotiationswere urgently sought by an Aboriginal
populationfeeling the pressures for uranium developmentand mass tourism
(Hill 1983). Under the settlement,the lands first passed to Abo.-iginal
ownership and were then leased back as park land. Weaver (1984) considers
that this lease back arrangementwas a conditionfor a land claims
settlement.
The agreementsspelled out proceduresfor Aboriginalparticipation
in the policy and planning of the r'arks,as well as training and employment
for local people. In addition,the Aboriginalpopulationliving outside the
park would be encouragedto return. Fox (1983) reports that when Kakadu was
declared in 1979, only 20% of its Aboriginalowners lived there; in three
years, this proportionrose to 75%.
Coburg is the more remote and smaller park, 220,700 ha. Of the
staff of 8 persons, 4 are Aboriginal.Altogether43 Aboriginalpeople live
inside the park, in three outstations.Salaries are a major source of cash
income. Subsistenceactivitiesinclude the hunting of dugong and turtles.
Kakadu is far larger, 614,400 ha, and there are plans to add
"Stage III" lands, not entirelyowned by Aboriginalpeople, which will
increasethe total to 1,300,000ha. Of the staff of 29, 8 are Aboriginal.
Kakadu is far more intensivelyused than Coburg, 150,000visitor
days in 1983, and there are plans to invest $70 million in further
recreationaldevelopmentto prepare for an annual increaseof 20% in
visitation.This increasein tourism is causing concern to the Aboriginal
residents.They are also apprehensiveover the prospects for uranium
development,especiallyon the lands destinedto be included in Stage III.
From an operationalpoint of view, the park appears to be
fulfillingthe purposesof reinforcingthe protectionof aboriginallands
while providing for indigenousparticipationin managementand employment.
Weaver (1984) describes a committed staff aware that they are engaged in an
experimentand maintaininga flexibleapproach.In spite of the development
problems,progresshas been encouragingenough for Kakadu to be adopted as
a model for three similar conservationareas currentlyat the proposal
stage.
But at the level of state government,there appear to be obstacles
to the general applicationof these models. Despite the support of the
AustralianParks and Wildlife Service,the NorthernTerritory Government
has attemptedto diminishthe power of the Local ManagementCommittees,set
up to representthe Aboriginal interest,to that of advisorystatus (Land
Rights News, 1987). In Western Australia,the enormousRudall National
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outstationsoccupiedby 250 Aboriginalpeople. Western Australia opened
Rudall for mining shortly after it was gazetted (Graham 1987).
4.3.3. The Annapurna ConservationProject:Nepal.
Nepal relies upon wood for 87Z of its fuel supply. At current
rates of deforestation,it has been estimatedthat the country's forests
will be exhaustedby the late 1990's (Chaudhary1985). Uncontrolled
developmentfor agricultureand hydro-electricityare major causes of
forest clearancebut in some areas these are supercededby the impacts of
the tourist industry,specificallytrekkingand mountaineering.
Tourism has been increasingat an annual rate of 17Z. and is now
servicedby over 200 tourist lodges and three new settlementsalong the
major trekking corridors,where there were hardly any 20 years ago. There
is a direct relationshipbetween this growth and the clearance of
rhododendrumforest to service this industry (Sherpa 19P7). Major
mountaineeringexpeditionsalone may each account for 30,000 kg of fuelwood
(Clad 1985). Although tourism is a leading source of foreign exchange,only
7Z of its revenuesreaches the village level.
The Annapurna ConservationArea Project is designedas a model for
an alternativeapproach.The area of 260,000 ha is inhabitedby 40,000
people, most of them belongingto four main ethnic groups: Gurungs,Magars,
Thakalis,Managis. The project is managed by a local NGO, the King Mahendra
Trust for Nature Conservationwith support from WWF-US, the United Kingdom
and New Zealand.
The strategyof the project is to relieve pressureupon the
environmentby exploringalternativesources of energy and income.One
source of income will be admissionfees. To conserve fuel wood a kerosene
depot has been set up and experimentsare underwaywith a prototype solar
water heater, micro-hydrotechnologyand a wood-firedcombinationcooker
and water-heater.Other project componentsinclude improvementsto health
and communityservices, improvementsto tourist facilities,reforestation
and environmentalstudies of a core area of relativelyundisturbedhabitat
supportingsnow leopard and blue sheep.
The project managers recognisethat it can only succeed if it can
be integratedwith establishedpractice, and gains the acceptanceand
cooperationof the residentpopulationand therefore a large part of the
initial expenditureis committedto educationand propaganda.Though the
project has a strong conservationelement,and includesa protected core
zone, its authors have taken care not to suggest that it has nationalpark
potential.Sherpa (1987) reports that Annapurna "villagerswhen surveyed
did not respond encouraginglyto this prospect."The mountain national
parks of Nepal have gained a poor reputationarongst the indigenous
communitiesfor their exclusivepositionon traditionalresourceuse.
ACAP has capitalizedupon a traditionalrotationalsystem of
grazing and wood-cuttingthat was in place before the Forest
NationalizationAct of 1957. This system regulatedand enforcedutilisation
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with guards and penalties.After a public meeting, the forast management
committeewas revived and its regulationsreformulated.
Clad (1985) reports a similar revival of traditionalforest
managementin the new SagarmathaNational Park, where half the forest cover
has been eliminated.The plan for this park resemblesACAP more than the
conventionalnationalpark. The 2,500 indigenousoccupantswill be involved
in a scheme of combined communaland environmentalconservation.
4.3.4. Amboseli National Park, Kenya.
Masai pastoralistswere expelled from severpl East African game
reserveswhen these were upgraded to national parks (Deihl 1985). The
conflictprecipitatedby the expulsion from SerengetiNational Park led in
1969 to the declarationof a segment of the park as the Ngorongoro
ConservationArea in which it was hoped that the conflictinginterestsof
indigenoususers and conservationistscould be resolved.Events since then
have demonstratedthat pastoralismand wildlife can co-exist (Mascarenhas
1983), and that the controversyis as much over the way in which resources
are defined as the manner in which they are used. This political dimansion
also coloured the controversythat arose from the elevationof part of
Masai-AmboseliGame Reserve to the status of Amboseli NationalPark. Masai
have always regardedwild animals as a supplementaryresource, for use when
their cattle suffered from drought.Western (1976) observesthat the Masai
saw the change as a redefinitionof wild ungulates their "secondcattle" as
"governmentcattle"which could be withdrawn into governmentland - the
nationalpark.
Western (1984) used this perceptionas the basis for a search for
a workable solution.He put it to the Masai: 'If wildlife is of value, if
it does substitutefor cattle in your economy,would you accept a solution
that gave you more access to wildlife as the number of cattle decline?" The
reply: 'That is how it used to be, wildlife has always been our second
cattle - until you people came along and took away the wildlife. What you
are doing is suggestingthat you put things back they way they were."
Western had more problemsconvincingthe governmentthan the Masai
that this could be the basis for a solution.It took several years to work
out that solution,by which a core area was designateda nationalpark and
the surroundinglands titled to the Masai as ranches.They receivedpiped
water to compensatefor lost sources in the park and seasonal access to
essentialgrazing areas within the park.
A formulawas devised for an annual fee to compensatefor lost
grazing opportunitieswhen park animals migrated across the ranch lands.
The park educationaland medical facilitieswere moved so that Masai could
have access to them as well as to revenues from campsites and lodges.
Western considersthat the redirectionof revenuesto local communitieswas
of crucial importancein integratingconservationand rural development.
4.4. CONCLUDINGCOMMENTS
that

Both the Makivik ResearchCentre and the AEWC have demonstrated
research and management unit can function
a community-based
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Local communitiesand hunters are involvedin the framing of research
objectivesand interestedpersons have been trained to execute the studies
independently.
The RaminuriakCaribou ManagementBoard, the Alaska Eskimo Whaling
Commissionand Kakadu NationalPark have proved the importanceof setting
operationalprecedents.All of these models have been adapted to fit
conditionselsewhere.
Expetiencefrom East Africa and Papua new Guinea has shown the
crucial importanceof taking the indigenousperspectiveupon resourcesinto
account by working out mechanisms for compensatingcommunitiesfor the
withdrawal of lands for conservationpurposes.
Those managementmechanismswhich emerged from situationsof
conflict between indigenouspeople and wildlife agencieshave revealedthe
importanceof taking resourceperceptionsinto account.The way in which a
resource is defined often assumes more significancein such conflictthan
its actual, ecologicalstatus.
Accounts from the Pacific region reveal that indigenousresource
management systems are as varied as the western factionsidentifying
themselvesas conservationist.
This further impressesthe need for open and
detailed discussionsbefore assumingthat conservationinterests
automaticallyconvergewith those of traditionalsocieties.
Debates over whether traditionalindigenousresourcemanagement
and utilisationsystems are intentionallyor inadvertentlyconservationist
are interestingin themselvesbut also seem to mark a resumptionof the
argumentover who is the authenticconservationist,and as such are likely
to impede cooperativeeffort rather than encourage it.
In getting people to observe hunting regulations,the Eskimo
Walrus Commissionhas focused upon compliancerather than enforcement.This
approach is more likely to work in a communalsetting,but fits the case
where resourceusers also serve as managers. Arguably,YellowstoneNational
Park in the United States has survivedbecause of general public
compliance.
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PART TWO: LATIN AMERICA
CHAPTER 5
CONSERVATIONAND SUSTAINABLEDEVELOPMENTIN LATIN AMERICA
5.1. INTRODUCTION
units has Increased
While the number of all types of conservation
in Latin America over the past two decades,most governmentsin the region
lack the resourcesand capabilityto manage adequatelysuch units
(Houseal,
1988, and Glick, 1988).
In Latin Amerca, as elsewhere,the integrityof conservationunits
has proved to be contingentupon the economic status of their industrial
resources and both status and boundarieshave been altered to accomodate
their explorationor development.Occupation<4 such areas by indigenous
groups has only had a.slight effect upon this general impetus towards
industrialdevelopment.
National parks occupiedby indigenouscommunitiesfrequently
impose conditionson methods of resourceutilisation,for exampleManu
National Park in Peru permits only what is defined as traditional
technology. But indigenousoccupantsare not always aware that they are
dwelling in a nationalpark. The Huaorani living in Yasuni NationalPark,
Ecuador,were not aware of its designationfor several years after this
happened (James Yost, p.c.) and remain largelyunfamiliarwith its
conservationfunction,which is probably just as well given the present
level of oil explorationwithin its borders.
Indigenouscommunitiesand organisationsrealize that in some
cases park authoritieshave been far more diligent in regulatingthe
practice of indigenousresidents,than the activitiesof resource
corporations.
In one sense, this merely reveals the relativeimpotenceof
park agencies,
but it also reflectsa view of what is considered
behaviour in national
parks.
appropriate
The examples reviewedin this and the followingchapter indicate
what happens after indigenouspeople have been living in a nationalpark or
other reserve for a long period. The condition for their remaining is they
they place themselvesin evolutionaryself-arrest.What happens?Do people
leave or stay in place? Do they contentedlyco-existwith the park regime
or is there friction?And the park authorities:how do they regard the
park's indigenousresidentsand do they find their experiencesconsistent
with initial expectations?
Given the increasinginterestby conservationistsin the
integrationof conservationwith traditionalresourceutilizationsystems,
Latin America is a region where that potential is most likely to be
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realised. A large number of the survivingwildland regions are also
occupied by indigenoussocietieswhich have done so for a considerable
period without depleting these resources.This is the basis for a powerful
argument in favour of integration-- reconcilingthe interestsof
indigenouspeople and conservation,and ensuringthe two become more
compatible.
This argument is frequentlycoupledwith fascinatinginventories
of the practical and economicvalue of wild resources,most of which remain
unexplored let alone unexploited.And much of the data for this has been
drawn from the practice and knowledgeof indigenouspeoples, itself go
valuable that the IUCN has establisheda working group directedto capture
the store before the inventorybecomes redundant (Baines 1984a).
This suggestsan equally fascinatingrange of opportunitiesfor
indigenoussocietiesto adapt their traditionalmethods of resource
gathering to meet the implieddemand from industrialsocieties.This could
be acheived through a system of resourceexploitationwhich is in fact an
analog of traditionalharvestingin so far as the habitat is not
manipulated.
The endorsementby environmentalists
of sustainabledevelopmentas
a concomitantof wildland conservationalso '
certain standards for
classifyingvarious kinds of sustainabledevelopmentaccordingto their
in reserved
degree of compatibility
with the conservation
of biodiversity
adopted for biosphere
reserves
suggest
wildlands.
The zoning procedures
such varied categoriesof compatibleactivity.Between the two extremes,
of
a fully protected core area and a outer buffer zone of 'multipleuse', are
All
three zones: traditionaluse, experimentalresearch, rehabilitation.
three provide various opportunitiesfor applied research,experimentation
and demonstration.
These promise an active characterwhich is absent from earlier
forms of reservedarea in Latin America. Parks were reservedeither to
conservenatural areas or indigenoussocieties- with their essential
functionthat of insulatingthe area from surroundingimpacts.Ihis has not
been confinedto peoples the control,or setting,of "natural'fires in
national parks has been the frequent focus of controversyin parks
throughoutthe world.
In theory, biosphere reservesacknowledgethe inevitabilityof
impact but mediate this by attemptingto reverse the effect, using the
human and natural resourcesof the reserves to influenceactivitiesand
attitudes in the surroundingregion.
The followingtwo sections illustratethese two approachesto
conservationwith brief referenceto a number of recent and current
examples (more detailedcase studies are presented in Chapter 6). The
concludingsection reviews the variety of sustainabledevelopment
activitieswhich conform to the biosphere reserve concept.
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5.2. NATIONAL PARKS AND INDIAN PARKS
5.2.1. Xingu National Park, Brazil
Xingu National Park, Brazil, was establishedin 1961 with two
purposes. To ensure the survivalof the 1,500 Indians living within it and
to preserve its natural systems for scientificresearch (Junqueira1973).
But, as Junqueira observes:
*..the implementationof a protectionistpolicy entrils a
deliberateinterferencein the Indian'slife. Although the aims
of such a policy are to preservethe Indian'sculture, it can only
be implementedby discipliningrelationsamong indigenous
communitiesand between them and civilizedman.
This disciplineentailedthe provicion by the park authoritiesof
knives, hoes, axes and other utensils consideredessential for survival.
These were at first distributedautomaticallybut the administrationlater
decided only to respond to requests.Gradually,the list of articles
provided increasedto include such items as fishing equipmentand dyes, but
requests for gunpowderand ammunitionwere refused.To obtain such
commodities,some Indians undertook illicittrading visits to the air force
base locatedwithin the park.
The controlledincreasein access to industrialarticlesconformed
to an intendedfunctionof the park: "to give them the opportunityof being
integratedgradually,that is naturally,into the dominant society' (ibid).
In this and other respects,the park was consideredto have performedwell
during its early years. These other respectsincludeda vaccinationprogram
by which a medical unit managed to contain the spread of infectious
diseases. Junqueira,however, does not mention the form that eventual
integrationmight take or how it would affect the status of park residents.
But parts of the park have become increasinglyexposed to
developmentpressures.In 1971, a road was driven through the northernend,
cutting off the lands of several hundred Kavapo. In compensation,the
southernboundarieswere extended,but into lands of no use to the Kayapo.
A community of Txukarramee,a group that had already been relocatedinto
the park, decided to remain in the severed northern section.This led to
years of increasinghostilitywith colonists,and to the deaths of thirteen
agriculturalworkers. In 1984, the Txukarramaetook the park director and
five employeesof the National Indian Foundation(FUNAI)hostage in order
to force the agency to honour its commitmentto demarcatetheir lands (Gray
1987).
5.2.2. Aripuana Indian Park, Brazil
Xingu was not the only park with adjustableboundaries.The
Aripuana Indian Park, which is within the Bank-financedNorthwestAmazon
(Polonoroeste)Project area, was establishedin 1969. Under Brazilian
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Indian reserves serve social purposes (Junqueiraand Mindlin 1987). In
1974, the park area was reduced from 3,600,000ha to 1,700,000when a road
was-built to serve the mining industry (Chiappino1975).
A recent account of Aripuana reveals problemsof park demarcation
and patrolling (Junqueiraand Mindlin 1987). Although FUNAI recommended
a clearcutboundary of ten metres in width, only 3 metres were cut and the
path was overgrownwithin a few months. Many of the boundarymarkers were
wrongly placed and park administratorsreceivedno assistancein patrolling
or advice on how to evict squatters.
In 1985 and 1986, groups made up of the Indians themselves,
Poloronoesteplannersand anthropologistsevicted several lumber companies
and confiscatedthe wood they had taken. Earlier, in 1984, the Surui had
acted alone in locatingand evictingcolonistswho had invaded their lands
(ibid).
5.2.3. The Yanomami Park proposal,Brazil
The example of Xingu has been followedby a long and rrustrating
attempt to obtain a similar reserved area for the Yanomami Indians of
Brazil. The Commissionfor the Creationof a Yanomami National Park (CCPY)
has been active since 1979. In 1982, FUNAI made a slight move in this
directionby withdrawing 7,700,000ha of Yanomami land from commercial
exploitation,but this had an equally slight effect. One area, from which
180 geld prospectorshad been evacuated,was subsequentlyreoccupiedby 600
miners, who were then suppliedby air (Andujar1986).
In 1987, the Presidentannounced that 9,000,000ha were to become
a Yanomami Indian Park (not a National Park) but that has still to become
law and is encounteringconsiderableresistancein the region (Survival
International1987b). A more recent governmentproposal substitutesa
continuousYanoma&nicerritoryfor a series of nineteenYanomani Indian
colonies,surroundedby a NationalPark and two National Forests.
Apparently,the Indianswould have traditionaluse rights in the
surroundingprotected areas.
The Xingu, Aripuana and Yanomami examples are cases where the
primary objective is to protect indigenoussocietiesand lands. There are
other cases where the main purpose has been environmentalconservationand
the occupanceof indigenouspeople has been largely incidental.In such
cases, provisionshave been made to ensure that indigenouspractices
conform to the park's objectivesand public image.
5.2.4. Lauca National Park, Chile
This has happened in the LattcaNational Park, Chile, where
pastoralAymara communitieshad some of their traditicnalpractices
curtailed.Hunting and pasture burning have been completelyprohibited;the
gatheringof materials for fuel and building has been restricted.The park
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the Aymara were reluctantto accept this change. The number of animalswill
be halved. Sheep can lamb twice a year instead of once. Alpaca require a
more humid regime and would require access to bofedal pastures (Bernhardson
1986)which, unlike upland pastures, are privatelyowned.
Bofedales are upland bog pastureswhich Aymara pastoralistshave
elaboratedwith canal networks in order to increaseboth forage plant
coverage and water retentionduring the dry season. Such extended systems
are under private ownership,as opposed to sheep pastures, which would
place the poorer alpaca shepherdsat a disadvantage.Moreover, lowland
irrigationand hydroelectricschemes have divertedwater from the altiplano
and reduced the volume of runningwater availablefor bofedal maintenance,
causing the abandonmentof some of these upland pastures.With their
subsistencepractices restrictedin the interestsof preservingnatural
processes, while industry is allowed to disrupt these, the Aymara
understandablyfeel themselvesvictimisedby a double standard.

5.2.5.Manu National Park - Peru
When Manu NationalPark was proclaimedin 1973 , it covered
1,533,000ha of remote highland and lowland rainforestin the upper Amazon
basin. These forest are occupiedby 6-7 contactedpopulationsof
Machiguenga,Yaminahua and Mashco-Piropeople as well as several
uncontactedgroups (Hill 1988).
Over the last few years, Manu NationalPark has been subjectedto
pressures from industrialdevelopment.A road has been proposedthrough the
park and the adjacent areas have been subjectedto oil exploration(Moore
1984). Moreover, the indigenousresidentsare experiencingpressure from
other indigenousgroups that have been displacedby this development.
The indigenousinhabitantsare allowed to hunt solely for
subsistenceand only with traditionaltechnology.Jungius (1976) reports
that the Summer Instituteof Linguistics (SIL) objectedto these
regulations,providedMachiguenga hunters with firearms and encouraged them
to hunt animals for the skin trade. Frictionwith the park authoritiesled
the SIL to withdraw to a new station just outside the park taking with them
some members of the Machiguengacommunityof Tayakome.Jungius reports that
SIL staff continued to smuggle ammunitioninto the park and animal skins
out.
On the grounds that the increasingpopulationof Tayakomehas
intensifiedlocal hunting and agriculturalpressure, Jungius recommended
that their hunting be restrictedto a certain area and that it exclude
species of cat, otter and crocodile 'upon which their livelihoodand
culture does not depend".Jungius further recommendedthat an area outside
the park be reserved for the Machiguenga,who should then be persuaded to
relocatethere. But even there, they should still be asked to cease hunting
these species.
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An anthropologicalteam that worked in Manu National Park in 1983
and 1986 found that a guard station located in one of the main communities
was the source of considerabletension between park staff and the
indigenousresidents.They reportedthat their movements were restricted,
as well as those of relativesliving outside the park. The scope of hunting
and the size of agriculturalplots were limited in what they regardedas an
arbitrary fashion.There had been no attempt to replace the educationaland
medical services that the missionarieshad been providing.They observed
park staff using the firearms, chain saws and motors that were prohibited
to them (Hill 1988).
5.2.6. Parks vs BiosphereReserves
With such a limited sample, it is difficult to generaliseon the
differencesbetween Indian reservationsand nationalparks as far as
indigenoussociety is concerned.The Aripuana Indian Park has seemed to
offer little if any more protectionthan that affordedby Indian reserves.
National Parks may have more protectivepower but it is questionable
whether this compensatesfor the conditionsimposed upon indigenous
residents.Moreover, the examplescited above prompt the questionof
whether the direction taken by nationalpark policy is a realisticone,
when indigenouspopulationsexist within their boundries.
Indigenousresidentscannot be denied access to health care as
they are to modern weaponry. The residentindigenouspopulationis likely
to increase,which would lead to either an enlargedhunting area or a
change to other food sources,which in turn will lead to more intensive
agricultureor relianceupon donated food. The occupants of parks cannot be
insulatedfrom contact with other Indian groups and may increasinglybecome
aware of themselvesas being in a state of constraineddevelopment. As
tourism increases,so will the likelihoodof the community being included
as part of the scenic agenda.
Even if the five parks mentioned above have in a sense succeeded
in implementingtheir policies on indigenousresidents,they are failingto
prevent industrialdevelopmentson park lands. It is arguablethat these
policies can only be justified if the park can be kept intact: otherwise,
by preventingpark residents from exposureto such threats,they will
eventuallybe as vulnerableas any group when first contacted.
It is uncertainwhether nationalparks agencieshave yet come to
grips with these problems.Hill (1988) refers to the recent establishment
of the 600,000 ha Capanaparo-Cinaruco
National Park in Venezuela.This park
contains 23 Pume and Hiwi communities,none of wi-ichwere consultedby
governmentagenciesbefore the park was proclaimed.The exceptionwas
Bioma, the NGO chosen to manage the park, which visited several communities
and consultedwith anthropologistsfamiliarwith the area.
There are strong similaritiesin the views and policiesof
nationalparks agenciesthroughoutthe world. This is not surprisingsince
they interact frequentlythrough such institutionsas the IUCN and the
World Conferenceson National Parks. Over the years, the nationalpark
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has proved its effectivenessin the conservationof natural areas.
The essence of the nationalpark concept is: no major human
modifications,only a benign and unobtrusivepresence.The first parks were
a reactionto the widespread destructionof natural systems of the
nineteenthcentury.This symbolic force is conveyed in the notion of the
nationalpark as an act of propition - not unlike that of indigenous
hunters. The idea that indigenouspeople should be accomodatedwithin parks
only as the "part of the natural order" flows directly from the idea of the
park as pre-human nature.
So strong is this idea that the matter of fire control in national
parks has frequentlybeen convertedinto a bitter public controversyover
whether fires approachinga park should be controlledor not. Similar
debate arises over the deliberateignitionof "natural"fires of the kind
that were more frequentbefore the general applicationof preventativefire
control.Measures to control exploding animal populationsin nationalparks
also evoke acrimoniusmoral debate over human conduct with respect to
nature.
Given the role assignedto nationalparks in western society, and
the problems that have arisen when indigenouspeople reside in them, the
question arises of whether parks should even attempt to accomodatepeople
in any role but those of visitor, researcheror manager. By contrast,such
accomodationis not only appropriatefor such conservationunits as
biosphere reserves,but part of their essentialpurpose.
Biosphere reserveswere conceived as agents of regional
influence.Instead of an area insulatedfrom its surroundings,the idea
proposes a concentrationof effort and energy in changing the circumstances
that once produced the need for nationalparks. This does not exclude the
possibilityof such reservesencompassingpreserved cores, such as national
parks, but it places these in a different, pragmatic,perspective-- a
perspectivewhich is vital when the region is inhabitedby indigenous
groups and surroundedor coveted by expanding settler population.
Recently, in Latin America, new conservationunits are emerging
that have a fundamentallydifferentorientationfrom those of the parks
reviewed above. These do not exclude parks so much as place them in a
different context.The conservationunits are either in the proposalstage
or early development;several are shaped around biosphere reserves.Five
examples are discussedcollectivelybelow and nine case studies are
reviewedin more detail in the followingchapter.
5.3. NEW CONSERVATIONUNIT PROJECTS IN LATIN AMERICA.
These current projects are all two or three years old. They differ
from those discussed above in several critical respects.They are conceived
not as enclaves to be protected but as catalysts for diffusingchange in
the surroundingregions,with the essential instrumentfor change being
informationin the form of experiment,demonstration,persuasionand
education.Some, but not all, include a core zone that is completely
protected.The projects are:
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Lake Titicaca NationalReserve,Peru: 35,000 ha
Sierra de Manantlan BiosphereReserve,Mexico: 100,000ha
Beni BiosphereReserve,Bolivia: 135,000ha
Sian Ka'an BiosphereReserve,Mexico: 500,000 ha
Pacaya Samiria NationalReserve, Peru: 2,080,000ha
People affectedby these areas include residents,communitiesat
the periphery and transients.Lake Titicaca, for example,includesUros
Indians living on floating islandswithin the reserve,as well as an annual
stream of 40,000 tourists.Pacaya Samiria,originallydesignatedas a
fisheries reserve in 1940, containsa large human populationof 40,000.
Numbers living in the other areas are in the thousand range, comprisinga
mixture of Indian and mestizo communities:Maya in Sian Ka'an, Chimane in
Beni.
Planning and managementgroups typicallycomprise three elements:
inter-agencytask forces, an internationalNGO mobilisingrequired
financialand technical resources,a local or nationalNG')assuminga
direct coordinatingrole. Most plans envisionthe eventualphasing out of
internationalsupport. For Sian Ka'an, an NGO, Amigos de Sian Ka'an was
establishedspecificallyto manage the budget. The PeruvianConservation
Association acts in a consultingrole on the Lake TiticacaReserve.
Managementhas proceededwith a mixture of short term operationalplans and
longer term scenarios.This recognisesthat, with so many external
variables and internalinterestgroups, a process of frequent reappraisal
and redirectionis crucial in maintainingfocus and momentum.
All five areas have a distinctregional role. Sierra de Manantlan
has a global role, as the site of what has been described as the "botanical
find of the century' (PrescottAllen 1983) a wild strain of perennialmaize
that can readily be crossed with domesticatedvarieties and which produces
immunityto four seriousmaize diseases, three of which have no other
source of immunity. It is hoped that the Lake Titicaca Reservewill
influencepractices in both the Peruvian and Boliviansectors of the lake
and will at some time qualify as an internationalbiosphere reserve.
Sian Ka'an has already attractedthe attentionof government
planners in the Yucatan Peninsulaas a possiblemodel for activities
elsewhere.The Beni BiosohereReserve is but one area in a complex
including a park, a protectedwatershed and a managed forest area, which
altogetheradd over 1,000,000ha as a zone of potential influence.At over
2,000,000ha, the Pacaya Samira reserve qualifiesas a region in its own
right.
A wide range of sustainabledevelopmentprojects are contemplated
in the various plans. For Sian Ka'an, a coastal complex of marshes,
mangroves, lagoons and reefs, these include lobstermanagement,crocodile
and butterfly propagationprograms and ecotourism.In Lake Titicaca,much
of the early emphasiswill be upon rehabilitationof heavily used waterfowl
and fisheriesresourcesas well as improvementsin water quality.A major
objective in the Beni project will be the integrationof the Chimane
hunting economywith wildlandsmanagment and the developmentof sustainable
forest production regimes.
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For the Beni project, ConservationInternationalhas organised an
ingenious "debt-for-nature"
swap which has potent implicationsfor
conservationin certain developingcountries.A grant from the Frank Weeden
Foundationfacilitatedthe arrangementunder which Conservation
Internationalpurchased $650,000of Bolivia'sdebt and Bolivia undertakes
to create the three conservation
and sustainable
use areas adjacent to the
Beni BiosphereReserve.
5.4. COMPATIBLEECONOMICDEVELOPMENTPROJECTS
This section reviews several current economic developmentprojects
that are being pursued because they promise sustainablealternativesto the
combinationof systematicmonoculture,logging and colonizationthat
contributeto deforestation. They representthe kind of resource
developmentprojects suitablefor the buffer zones of biosphere reserves.
In economicterms they have the potential for long term returns;in
ecologicalterms they are less likely to isolate the protected cores of
such reserves. Such alternativedevelopmentschemes have several
dimensions.
These include the introductionof methodologiesand technologies
for adding value locally through secondaryprocessing,or the support of
methods that already exist through market developmentand product
development.Another is import substitution:the retentionof resources
for local use which has the economic effect,
in typical
remote community
economies,of reducingthe need for cash. Though both of these are
essentialelements of small-scaleeconomicdevelopment,they do not have a
direct conservationvalue and will not be treated in detail.
The emphasishere is placed upon those alternativedevelopment
projectswhich do have strong conservationvalues. These values range from
the stabilisingof soils and slopes through the practice of adaptive
agroforestryto the productionof persuasiveargumentsfor wildland
conservationon the basis of the unrealizedeconomicpotential.Of major
importanceare the various attemptsat environmentalrehabilitation,which
may take the general form of habitat restorationor the more particular
effort to reintroducecertain species.When these species possess economic
value, the project may aim at semi-domestication
through some type of
aquacultureor wildlife husbandry.
Such projects typicallyhave two elements: coming upon the idea
and putting it into effect. The first is the easier. Chapin (1988)
describes the problemsencounteredin attemptingto transferAztec Chinampa
agricultureinto a contemporaryMexican setting.He has this general
comment to offer:
In a quest for small-scalealternativesthat are affordable,
productiveand ecologicallysound, developmentspecialistsand
environmentalistshave formed a somewhatuneasy alliance, in the
process bringing forth a new field known as lecodevelopment'and
the more specializedsubdisciplinesof "sustainableagriculture"
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and "agroecology"....Yet
despite a few scattered,often endlessly
recycled,success stories,the truth of the matter is that no one
has thus far devised much in the way of workable models.
Chapin (1988)
Ironicallythis alternativedevelopmentproject suffered from the
same kind of local unsuitabilityas those mega-projectsthat stimulatedthe
search for 'appropriatetechnology"in the 1960's. The attempt to introduce
Chinampascourted failureby proceedingon too many assumptionsand with
insufficientadvance preparation.
Based upon considerableexperiencein Latin America, Smith (1987)
has posed four questionsthat should be asked of developmentprojects
directedat indigenouscommunitiesbefore assumingthe suitabilityof
conceptsthat may in their own right have considerableeconomic and
ecologicalmerit:
1. Is the indigenouscommunity in control of the
conceptualization,
planning and implementationof their
development?
2. Does the indigenouscommunity exercisecontrol over its
territory and over all the resourcesfound within the limits of
that territory?
3. Does the program for developmentpromote self-sufficiencyand
economic independenceof the indigenouscommunity?
4. Does the developmentprocess strengthenthe social and cultural
bonds of the communityand affirm the sense of historical
identityand culturaldignity of the communitymembers?
Smith (1987).
The groups and communitiesable to respond in the affirmativehave
often reached that point through intensiveorganization.Annis (1987)
suggests that, over the last twenty years or so, there has been an
unprecedentedgrowth in organizationsamongst the poor in Latin America.
These have often emerged to attain a certain goal or resist a certain
pressure and may evaporateonce the issue is resolved,but the propensity
and capabilityto organize amongst the poor has steadily increasedand the
intrinsicpower and value of organizationmay outlast the issue:
The need for affordablehousing draws people together; yet in the
long run, the constructionof organizationitself may well turn
out to be far more significantthan the constructionof houses.
ibid
The remainderof this section outlines some of the opportunities
that are suggestedby current projects in Latin America that involve
indigenouspeople and their resources.
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5.4.1. Ethnoecology
'Preliminaryresults show that indigenousagriculturalsoils
actuallyimprove in pH and major nutrients over the 20-year
managementcycle for fields.This is a major discovery and is the
first time that such exhaustivesoils data have been collected
from indigenousfields.When fertilitydata from Kayapo fields are
comparedwith those in the surroundingarea, the success of
indigenoussoils management is shockinglyimpressive."
Posey (1987)
Over five years, a team of 23 scientistshave been studyingKayapo
methodologiesfor resourceutilisation.Their results confirm in
fascinatingdetail the reach and complexityof indigenousmanagement
systems and suggest that western scientistsmay have to reassesstheir
views about the extent to which "virgin"rain forest is really virginal.
Posey suggestsopposing tendenciesthat prevent western scientists
from taking folk science seriously.One is an idealizationof tribal
peoples as "naturalconservationists"that ignores the trial and error
experimentationthat is the foundationof indigenouspractices.Another, a
dismissalof knowledge systems that are expressed in symbolicor mythical
terms, also ignores their empiricalmerits.
As an example,Posey refers to the Amazon practice of felling
large trees, apparentlyto obtain honey from arborealhives. This is often
cited as evidencecf ecologicallyunsound practice.But Posey's
investigationshowed that the Kayapo do this deliberately,with the
intentionof creating an open space which will be colonisedby useful
edible and medicinalplants. The Kayapo even plant species that will
attract birds a,d animals and produce a concentratedhunting and gathering
site.
The team discoveredin additiona sophisticatedmethodolgyfor
ecologicalmanipulation,using companionplants and techniquesfor pest
control which employ such techniquesas trap species, alternativehosts and
predatory insects.After four years of field work, the team has concluded
that the results of such work have clear applicationsin reafforestation,
agriculturaland wildlife management.
Martin (1988) describesan ethnobotanicalproject,conducted by
the Society for the Study of the Biotic Resources of Oaxaca, Mexico, which
demonstratesthe nutritionaland economic importanceof wild plants.The
continuingeconomicsignificanceof collectionand trade was indicatedby
the more than 400 species of food, medicinal and ornamentalplants were
collectedfrom markets in the Oa::acaregion.
The projectwas organized so as to actively involve local
indigenousvillagers.Plants were collectedand recordedby teams of old
and young: older people who knew the plants; younger people who were more
went
adept at translationand recording.The collectors'responsibilities
beyond field work to include the explanationsof the project and its
general relevance to other villagers.
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5.4.2. Forestry and Agriculture
The Kayapo honey/treeexample cited above employswhat is referred
to by western scientistsas "gap theocy' the process by which tropical
forest regeneratesspaces opened by windfalls.This theory has been applied
project in Peru, run by
in an interesting forest utilisation/management
the Tropical Science Centre of Costa Rica.
This experimentconsistsof the progressiveclear-cutting,in
three stages, of a swathe of forest, 30m x 2000m. In the first stage, the
best timber is high-graded.In the second, pulpwood is removed.In the
third, the remainingwood is convertedto charcoal.Todate, about three
hectares have been cut and measured. On this basis, it has been estimated
that the yield per hectare may reach $7,000. After thirty years, the
clearcut areas will have regeneratedto the extent that the process can be
repeated. It is a labour- intensiveactivity; it has been estimatedthat an
average family would be able to process one hectare per year.
During the field work, an agroforestryproject was visited in the
EcuadoreanOriente,the ProyectoAgroforestalof the Direccion Nacional
Forestal (DINAF).This demonstrationproject has been in operation for
three years. In that time over 200 single family and communal farms, a
total of over 1,500 families,have become actively involvedby starting
their own pilot plots. These plots total 500 ha.
of trees, crops and pasture are adapted
Three basic c.:ombinations
for each participatingfarm. In their basic structuresthese combinations
resemble the systems that have evolved in indigenouscommunitiesbut they
are not restrictedto endemics. In some sites, exotic species such as
African hair sheep have been suggestedas a more suitable alternativeto
existing livestock. Although the project has barely started, it has been
successfulto the point where individualfarmers have developed their own
variationsand some of these have been fed back into the general system.
For example, the project commencedwith seven tree species that would be
recommendedto farmers:now there over thirty.
5.4.3. Wildlife Husbandry and Aquaculture
Wildlife husbandry has frequentlybeen advocated as a more
appropriateand sustainableeconomicactivityon marginal habitatswhere
indigenousspecies are consideredmore suitablethan introduceddomestic
stock. But such practicesmay also become the focus of controversy.The
species in question may have been depleted and re-stockingprogramsmay be
approvedonly as long as they are not regardedas preparationfor eventual
economicutilisation.Some proponentsof re-stockingare not above using
the promise of eventual economicutlisationas leveragewhen seeking funds.
And entrepreneursmainly interestedin profit are not above using the
promise of restoringwild populationsas similar leverage.
This may have occured to the Peruvian Indian communitiesthat
cooperatedwith governmentefforts to restore the Andean vicuna population,
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estimated2,000,000at the time of the Spanish conquest.
The Peruvian vicuna project
is locsted
in the Pampa Galera
National Reserve. The community of Lucanas ceded 6,500 ha to this reserve
on the understanding
that it would eventually
obtain benefits
from
utilising the vicuna. Since the start of the project,the vicuna population
has increasedfrom 5,000 in the early 1960's to 71,742 in 1983. Since
domesticanimals belonging to Lucanas had been removed to make way for
vicuna, the community felt justified
in claiming that the government was
revoking its promiseswhen the expectedbenefits failed to materialise.
The communitywas incensedin 1979 to witness the culling of 4,800
vicuna on the grounds of over-populationindicatedby over-grazingin the
ceded area. But the positionof the governmentis that the vicuna cannot be
economically
exploited
as it is listed
on CITES Appendix I - which
automaticallyprohibits all internationaltrade (Bernhardson1986).
Similar projects, involvingcrocodilesand turtles,which combine
economicpromise with the promise of controversy,are also under
considerationin Latin America. Both of these projects have come under
attack by animal protection
organisations
at recent CITES cor.ventions
on
the grounds that they provide cover for the illegal harvest of species on
CITES appendices
I and II.
A project that may avoid less such controversyis designedto
restore depletedpopulationsof the green iguana. Supportedby the
SmithsonianTropical Research Insitute,the project is located in Soberania
National Park, close to Panama City. Pregnant females are collectedas a
source of eggs. These are incubatedand the young returned to the wild.
Both in the collectionand reintroduction,the project staff have
enlistedthe help of campesinocommunities.Incubationand early feeding
requireddetailed and systematicexperiment.Release and follow-uphas been
equally demanding and could not have been done successfullywithout the
cooperationof the villagers (Chapin 1986). This project has attracted
widespreadinterest from other areas, includingtwo of the case study
sites: La Amistad and PEMASKY.
These fresh approachesto conservationand sustainabledevelopment
are of recent vintage in Latin America but are widespread enough to suggest
a general shift from entrenchedpark-basedconventionstowards one which
does not threatenpark status but may in the long run reinforcethe
conservationstatus of parks. But the proponentsof this new approachstill
have to contend with numerousproblems arising from the environmental
damage caused by accelaratingindustrial-scaleresourcedevelopment,
frontiercolonisationand the nationaldevelopmentpolicieswhich endorse
such activities.These problemswill be illustratedin the case studies
covered in the followingchapter.
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6. LATIN AMERICAN CASE STUDIES

6.1. INTRODUCTION
As far as possible, case studieswere selectedto illustratethe
following criteria
-t

Importanceof organisationin the indigenouscommunity

*

Cooperationamongst indigenousgroups, conservation
organizationsand governmentagencies

*

Processes for community and public informationand education

*

Mechanisms for indigenousparticipationin planning and
management

*

Indigenousparticipationin operations:employment

*

Actions taken on problems of colonisation

*

Actions taken on industrialdevelopment

*

Integrationof conservationand sustainabledevelopment

*

Rehabilitationof damaged landscapes

6.2. PEMASRY - PANAMA
This was formerlyknown as either the Udirbi Park or Kuna Yala
Project.The acronym stands for Proyecto de Estudio del Manejo de Areas
Silvestresde Kuna Yala.
Chapin's (1984) account of the evolutionof PEMASKY clearly
illustratesthe importanceof political organisationand social solidarity
in resisting assimilativepressures from the national society. In 1925, the
governmentof Panama's attempt to extend control through the prohibitionof
traditionaldress and ritual provoked a fierce rebellionwhich ended with
the Kuna's acquisitionof a measure of regionalself-government(Howe
1982). That this remains in place has amply demonstratedthat indigenous
self-governmentis not necessarilyinconsistentwith nationalauthority.
The Comarca of San Blas that emerged from the 1925 conflict covers
a coastal belt, 20 km by 250 km, stretchingfrom the continentaldivide to
the Caribbean coast where it includesabout 350 coral islands.This region
has only been occupiedby Kuna for 150 years; before, they had endured
several centuriesof colonialpressure that forced them from their lands
along the Pacific coast. It is the contemporaryversion of these pressures
which has precipitatedPEMASKY.
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The supreme political authority is the Kuna General Congress. In
addition, there are three elected chiefs (caciques),three representatives
to the national legislativecouncil and an intendenteappointedby the
governmentof Panama.
By the 1960's,the 30,000 Kuna had become settled in 12 coastal
villages and 50 islands.Their mixed economy includes subsistencefishing,
agricultureand the harvestingof coconutsas a cash crop. The zone used
for agriculturestretchesonly a few kilometresinland where it merges into
a forest belt which is lesa intensivelyused but has served as an effective
barrier to the intensivecolonisationwhich has radicallyaltered the
landscapeto the west of the continentaldivide.
Obliged to travel between the Comarca and Panama City by air, the
Kuna were frequentlyin a position to monitor the gradual eastwardprogress
of deforestationand its direct associationwith the expanding road
network.A governmentproposal in 1970 to build a road from the PanAmerican Highway to the coast of the San Blas Comarca prompted considerable
debate amongst the Kuna. It was acceptedthat a two hour road connectionto
Panama City would reduce transportcosts considerablyand stimulategrowth
in the cash side of the Kuna economy.Set against this advantagewere
misgivings about the consequencesof facilitatingaccess for colonists.
Already, a few familieshad illegallysettled within the Comarca and the
Kuna were without the legal means, or governmentcooperation,needed to
evict them.
By 1970, tourism had become the subject of similar debate within
Kuna communities.Their seashore and coral island archipelagois one of the
few remainingstretchesof Caribbeancoastline to escape intensive
recreationaldevelopment.In the mid-1960's,an American entrepreneur
obtained approva3 from the governmentand the three caciques to build a
Polynesian-styleresort. The Kuna General Congresswas furious at this
attempt to circumventits authorityand to divide the Kuna amongst
themselves.The ensuing controversyled to the hotel being burnt down in
1969, rebuilt in 1970 and burnt down again in 1974 (Howe 1982).
This did not dispose the Kuna to oppose tourism altogether;only
to be more selective.The economicadvantagesof brief, controlledcruise
ship visits had been established.But in the early 1970's, a project
supportedby the PanamanianInstituteof Tourism was unveiled. It included
a 686 room resort/airportcomplex,to be constructedupon an artificial
reef - so as to avoid conflictwith Kuna landowners.But there was
conflict,much of it within the Kuna community,and several years of bitter
controversypassed before the governmentfinally abandoned the project in
1977. This was not the last confrontationwith the North American tourist
industry,a similar conflict led to assault and a fatal encounterwith Kuna
national guardsmen in 1981 (ibid).
The defeat of these proposals both exercisedKuna politicalmuscle
and enabled them to retain control over the tourist industry (Chapin 1984).
The proposed road was perceived also as a source of unregulatedtourism.
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The Kuna reactionto the road proposalpassed through two phases.
The first was an attempt to pre-empt colonisationby establishinga Kuna
agriculturalproject at the point where the road would enter the Comarca.
This effort commenced in 1975 and was led by GuillermoArchibald, a young
Kuna who had obtained a basic trainingin agronomy.Gradually,the project
accumulatedsupport amongst the Kuna but, by 1980, it became clear that the
terrain was quite unsu1itable
for conventionalagriculture- though this
would not necessarilyhave deterredcolonists.
In 1981, an impact study brought the situation to the attentionof
US-AID, which was lendingmoney for the road. After meeting with the Kuna,
AID officials asked the Costa Rican institute,CATIE (CentroAgronomico
Tropical de Investigaciony Ensenanza)to make a survey. Tl._..
results
confirmedthe Kunas' experienceand led to CATIE suggestingthat the area
be developed into a forest park and wildlife refuge cateringto ecological
tourism.The Kuna subsequentlyasked the SmithsonianTropicalResearch
Institute (STRI) in Panama City for assistance.This led to funding support
from US-AID and the Inter-AmericanFoundation (IAF) for three Kuns to take
conservationtrainingat CATIE and make preliminarystudies.
Chapin (ibid) suggests several reasonswhy the Kuna so readily
adopted the idea of protectingrather than exploitingthe resourcesof the
area. The agriculturalexperimenthad failed.Their own agriculturalzone
was sufficient.They were not being deprivedof land. Finally, there is a
traditionwithin Kuna society of reserving "spirit sanctuaries",even in
good agriculturalland. These would be used for the collectionof medicinal
plants - as ethnobotanicalreserves.
With support from a labour organisationof Kuna working in the
general economy,the Union de TrabajadoresKunas (UTK), the Kuna submitted
in 1983 a three-yearprogram to start PEMASKY.Support was gained from the
SmithsonianTropical Research Institute (STRI),US-AID, IAF, CATIE, WWF,
the Tropical Science Centre (TSC) in Costa Rica, the PanamanianAgency of
RenewableNatural Resources (RENARE)and the US Armed Forces Bases in the
Canal Zone. The total cost approximated$1 million,with 57Z providedby
the IAF.
This preliminarywork included locationand demarcationof the
boundaries,ecologicalmapping and inventoryand constructionof facilities
for personnel and visiting scientists.The Kuna have maintaineda strong
controllingpresence in the project.Ten people went to visit the park and
reserve system of Costa Rica before decidingupon the general development
scheme. The deliveryof technical assistanceis preferred under a
counterpartsystem.
In 1987, an IAF consultantvisited Panama to make a progress
report on PEMASKY (Butler 1987). He found an active project team of about
20 persons, administrators,technicalstaff and guards.Most of the
technical team had universitydegrees, includingan architect,2
topographers,an environmentaleducator,a forester,a biologist and an
agronomist.The team worked well as a unit and was often assistedby other
Kuna as volunteers.
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The PEMASKY team had cleared about 120 km of a planned total of
200 km of border trail. The forest park boundarywas first surveyedand
traced with a rough trail. Later, these trails were cleared to 4 metres in
width and concretemarkers were erected at 1 km intervals.These markers
bear notices warning uf the penalties for hunting and land clearanceon
Kuna territory.The trails require clearance at 2-6 months intervals.The
park guards spend 20 days on patrol and then 10 with their families.Three
guards make up a patrol,which takes several days. Sensitiveareas are
visited twice a month; others less frequently.
About 80 colonist familiesare living inside the Comarca at
present but further colonisationhas been prevented. PEMASKY team members
have made friendswith some of the colonists,though there have been a few
cases where border markers have been broken. Recognisingthat ultimately
they do not possess the means to completelyenforce regulationsagainst
hunting and clearance,the Kuna would eventuallyprefer to educate
colonists about the benefits of ecologicalprotection.Such relianceon
complianceover coercion also distinguishesother iirdigenous
approachesto
resourcemanagement.
The original idea has been expandedto include an agroforestry
component in which PEMASKY would cooperatewith the Ministry of Agriculture
(MIDA).This program aims at conservingtraditionalKuna forestryand
agriculturalpractice and providing extensionservices for farmers. The
IAF was told that MIDA had done little to help the extensionservice but
the Kuna themselveswere working on one or two demonstrationplots.
The IAF report noted that much of the food consumed at the PEMASKY
HQ, where the new road enters the Comarca,was coming from Panama City
rather than from the Kuna farms on the coast. This was partly due to
transportation
problems and partly to a reduction
in food production within
the Comarca. The report concluded that the main cause of this was a "lack
of Kuna willing or able to work the land" (Butler 1987). The PEHASKY team
intends to concentratemore on the agroforestryprogram in future.One
member will soon spend 6 months in trainingwith the green iguana
managementproject near Panama City (see 5.4.3.)
The PEMASKY team has targetedboth Kuna and outside groups for
educationand information.The WWF and the MacArthur Foundationhave
supported the production
of Sapi Garda, a six-monthly
magazine on the
project. Growth in ecologicaltourism has been slow, partly because of Kuna
concern over visitor pressure and partly because the access road to the
Pan-AmericanHighway is in need of repair.
6.3. DARIEN - PANAMA

A combinationof three indigenousreserve/conservation
areas
covers much of the last extensivestretch of rainforestin CentralAmerica.
Darien National Park (575,000ha) was establishedin 1980, endorsedas a
world heritage site in 1981 and as a MAB biosphere reserve in 1983. The
Embera-DruaComarca (300,000ha) was also establishedin 1983 - as two
separate areas, parts of which overlap with the National Park.
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Living within the park are 1,500 Embera, 500 Wainan, 200 Kuna and
about 500 black Colombian immigrantsand Panamanianmestizos (Housealet
al, 1985). This population is dispersedalong the rivers either in singlehouseholdsor in 8 small villages. The indigenouspopulationinhabitingthe
Comarca is more concentrated;about 8,000 people in 31 villages (Herlihy
1986). In general, 80? of the indigenouspopulationof Darien lives in
villages and the remaining202 are dispersedhouseholds.
Herlihy (1985) has traced recent changes in settlementpatterns
and suggests that this amounts to a reversalof the doainantform of the
1960's. Throughoutmost of this century,the people of Darien had drawn
graduallycloser to the cash/tradingeconomy but had retaineda dispersed
pattern, relying largely upon subsistenceproductionto provide trading
commodities.
This economic trend was acceleratedin 1966 by the declarationof
a 40 km wide inspectionzone for hoof and mouth disease along the Colombian
border. This was accompaniedby a prohibitionon cloven-hoofedanimals,
which meant that the Embera immediatelylost their pigs, a major source of
both protein and cash income for trade. This had several serious
consequences.Hunting waisintensifiedas an alternativesource of meat. A
switch to canned meat increasedthe need for cash. Some Embera took up
lumbering as an alternativesource of cash (Housealet al 1985).
The hunting pressure on wild game was further intensifiedby the
gradual concentrationof the indigenousinhabitantsof Darien in
settlements.Herlihy (1985) states that this relocationwas an initiative
by those parents who felt that their childrenneeded an education in
Spanish in order to avoid being overwhelmedby outsiders.By 1960, the
first 6 villageswere clusteredaround either schools or missions.
The governmentof Omar Torrijosvigorouslysupportedthis trend
and in 1968 Torrijoshimself appointed a Kuna leader to advise the people
of Darien how to organise along the lines of the Kuna Comarca. Over the
following20 years, 80% of the indigenouspopulationrelocatedto villages
with communalpolitical structuresreplacingthe former euthorityof family
heads. Though this process led eventuallyto the declarationof the EmberaDrua Comarca, it has had less fortunate side-effectsin terms of a
breakdown of social structureand an abandonmentby the young of
traditionallanguage and practice in favour of Spanish and the national
curriculum(Housealet al 1985).
It has also precipitatedcbanges in resourceuse patterns. Herlihy
(1986) points out that a major factor in the relocationof the earlier
dispersedhousehold-basedsettlementswas local game depletion.This is no
longer possiblebecause of the sheer size of the settlementsand the
medical and educationalinstallationsthat are now a fixed feature of
village life. Animal populationswithin walking range of these communities
have been depleted and in any event the remote areas which do still support
game animals are generallyunsuitablefor agriculture.
Houseal et al (1985) suggest that some degree of paternalism
informedthe declarationand early planning of the Darien NationalPark
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without serious consultationwith indigenouscommunities.The management
plan called for the prohibitionof hunting and fishing and the relocation
of some villages away from a strictlyprotected area.
These recommendationshave been eliminatedunder the present
biosphere reserve scheme. Instead,attemptsare being made to involve
communitiesand leaders in forest managementand in the various employment
opportunitiessignifiedby the park and a growing tourist trade. The WWF
has provided support for almost 10 years and expects to continueto do so.
Other support issues from US-AID, UNESCO and RENARE. Darien will continue
to be exposed to the attentionsof the mining and logging industriesand
the colonisationthat may be precipitatedby the extension of the PanAmerican Highway (WWF 1988a).
6.4. RIO PLATANO - HONDURAS

The Rio Platano BiosphereReservewas establishedin 1979 and
became a world heritagesite in 1980. It covers almost all the watershed of
the Rio Platano: 525,000 ha on the Caribbeancoast of Honduras. At the time
of its creation there were 4,450 inhabitants,mostly Miskito Indians but
with a few small Payas and Ladino villages.At that time, Rio Platanowas
Inaccessibleby road (Glick & Betancourt1983).
The reserve is divided into a core area (319,000ha) to be used
for research,education and limited tourism,and a buffer zone (207,000ha)
Later, a cultural zone will
to be used for sustaineduse experimentation.
be inserted in the core area, coveringthe settled areas and archeological
sites.
Since establishment,the costs of reserve planning and operations
have been supportedby the HonduranRenewableNatural ResourcesDirectorate
(RENARE),the HonduranEcologicalAssociation (AHE),WWF-US, UNESCO and
CATIE. Accomplishmentsinclude:
*

Infrastructure,administrationand guards in the northernarea:
the main centre of population.

*

Gathering of support from reserve inhabitantsthrough adult and
child education.

*

Resource protectionin the northernsector.

*

Training in managementmethodologies.

*

Involvementof residents in planningand management.

*

Preparationof a long term managementplan.

*

Census and studies of establishedpopulationsand methods of
resourceutilisatLon

(HonduranEcologicalAssociation 1987)
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But despite these advancesin the northern, coastal sector, the
staff have been unable to prevent the encroachment,over the last 5 years,
of 6,500 colonists into the southern,interiorsector, 2,800 of whom have
already reached the core zone. A further9,000 colonistshave occupiedthe
area immediatelyoutside the reserve.The colonistshave been termed
"ecologicalrefugees" (ibid) and have migrated from exhausted lands in
western Honduras. The basic method is slash and burn clearance followedby
2-4 years of cultivationbefore moving to new forest.
Though there are still no conventionalroads into the reserve,
access has been facilitatedby widespreadand illegal logging and goldmining. In addition several hundred NicaraguanMiskito Indians have settled
within the reserve (WWF 1988).
In 1987 an intensivethree-weekplanningworkshop in the area was
given the objective of developingan emergencyplan. It was attendedby 35
persons, representingthe loal residents,NGO's and governmentagencies.
The authors of the resultingplan recognisedthe impossibiiityof removing
all the colonists,but those in the core zone would be relocatedoutside
the reserve.Other major elements included,protectivemeasures,
sustainabledevelopmentresearch,extensionprograms and environmental
education.
Protectivemeasures include the formationof a special guard
corps, loaned by the militarybut under control of the reserve
administration.Boundariesof both the buffer and core zone will be clearly
marked and posted. Radio broadcastsand posterswarning of the consequences
of colonisationwithin the reservewill be issued both in the immediate
area and the regions that are a source of colonists.On the ground
patrollingwill be coupledwith regular aerial surveillance.
Education and propagandaare to be aimed at several targets:
children in reserve and adjacentschools,their parents and other adults,
political,military and ecclesiasticalauthoritiesat the regionaland
national levels.
The colonists communitythat has become establishedin the buffer
zone will become the target of an intensive agriculturaland forestry
demonstrationand extensionprogram covering alternativecropping systems,
small animal alternativesto cattle-ranching,soil and water conservation
and sustained-yieldforestrypractice.
6.5. LA AMISTAD - COSTA RICA (PANAMA)
The Biosphere Reserve,designatedin 1982, includesan aggregate
of 14 establishedprotected areas: national parks, ecologicalreserves,
protected zones, indian reserves,a botanical garden and a hydroelectric
reserve.A major component,La Amistad InternationalPark was created by a
Panama-CostaRica treaty in 1979, but the status of the lands on the
Panamanianside remains unclear and the biosphere reserve has not yet
acquired internationalstatus, though La Amistad Park itself was designated
a world heritage site in 1983. If the full internationalbiosphere reserve
becomes establishedas planned, it would total 1,700,000ha.
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In 1987, ConservationInternationalentered into an agreementto
advise the Costa Rican governmenton planning and managementof the
reserve.The various agencies involvedare at present working on a strategy
for integrateddevelopment.This includeszones for traditionaluse,
multiple use, cooperativeecodevelopmentprojects, habitat rehabilitation
and total protection.
The major initial problem is one of land tenure. The lands are
currently divided between Indian communities,colonists,nationalparks and
other protected areas. Overlying these is a complex of resourcedevelopment
interests.The hydroelectricreserve includes50% of Costa Rica's future
hydroelectricpotential.Of the total theoreticalarea of 1,700,000ha,
1,000,000are consideredto be under dispute.
There are a myriad of local problems to be solved. United Fruit
purchased land outside the biosphere reserve area for developmentas a
pineapple plantation.The late owners then proceeded to move into a nearby
Indian reserve.Atlantic Timbers, one of several United States companies
with interests in the area owns the timber rights of lands which are too
steep to log. The US Congresshas been pressured into warning Costa Rica
that import restrictionsmay be imposed unless US interestsobtain adequate
compensation(ConservationInternationalper. comm.). Nevertheless,a
loggingmoratoriumwas imposed in the area early in 1988.
On the Costa Rican side, five Indian reserves cover 30% of the La
Amistad BiosphereReserve and are zoned collectivelyas a TraditionalUse
Zone (ConservationInternational1988a) in the integratedmanagementplan.
Most of the remaining indigenouscommunitiesin Costa Rica, of Cabecar and
Bribri Indians,live in these reserves.About 30,000 Teribe and Guaymi
Indians live on the Panamanianside. According to Houseal et al (1985),not
only are most of the Costa Rican Indian reserveseither occupiedby or
owned by non-Indians,but Indian settlementor hunting may actuallybe
prohibited.Torres et al (1987) do not comment upon the conditionof the
Cabecar and Bribri Indians save to remark that their populationranges
between 8 and 12 thousand.
Consultationwith indigenousgroups has proved difficult,partly
because their communitiesare scatteredand remote. There are indications
that the Cabecar Indians,who tend to move into remoter regions ahead of
the frontier, are less interestedin such contactsthan the Bribri,who
have declared some interestin the economicopportunitiessignifiedby the
reserve and may want to be involved in its management.Conservation
Internationalhas recommendedthat the National Indian Federationbe
invited to join the BiosphereReserve Commission.
Luis Hurtado de Mendoza of CATIE outlined a project designedto
determine the extent to which current variationsin Indian resourceuses in
the La Amistad area are consistentwith environmentalconservation.
Materialwould be gatheredby student field workers who would spend long
periods within Indian communitiesobservingand inquiringabout current
practices.The proposal for this project is still under consideration.
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6.6. AWA ETHNIC FOREST RESERVE - ECUADOR
In some respects,the Awa project is similar to PEMASKY in Panama.
The assistanceof internationalorganisationshas been enlistedin securing
the indigenousland base, and simultaneouslyaccomplishingthe goal of
environmentalprotection.It is interestingto note that both these
projects, which nicely fit the notion of uconvergence"between indigenous
emerged from the indigenousside of the
peoples and conservationists,
equation.
The Awa Ethnic Forest Reserve covers 120,000ha along the border
with Colombia. Preliminarystudies have suggestedthat the reserve lands,
togetherwith similar habitat across the border, are a Pleistocenerefugium
- an area which escaped glaciationand served as a genetic reservoirfor
the region. The Awa reserve itself is also the largest area of Pacific
rainforestsurviving in Ecuador.
Until the late 1970's even the national Indian organisationswere
hardly aware of the Awas' existence.But in 1980, the prospect of a road
through Awa territorywas discussedwith potential lenders,includingthe
World Bank. In the same year, Cultural Survivalassistedthe Awa in a
preliminary demarcationstudy (Macdonald1986). In 1983, an intergovernmentalcommissionwas formed to study developmentissues along the
Colombianborder. The Confederationof IndigenousNationalitiesof Ecuador
(CONAIE)became a member of the commission,which adopted as one of its
first projects the demarcationof an Awa-CoaiquerIndian Reserve.
Having had negativeexperienceselsewherewith Forest Reserves,CONAIE
urged the Awa to demand a unique categorysAwa Ethnic Forest Reserve.
Cultural Survivalprovided further support for this process which
was completed by 1986. CONAIE representedthe Awa interestat the national
level and assistedwith the formationof the Awa Federation.The Awa
obtained citizenshipand thereforethe right to own land. The actual
process of demarcationrequiredthe settlementof numerous disputeswith
the timber companies and colonistswho had been active in the area.
Having secured the legal basis of ownership,the Awa then
proceeded to the next stage of territorialdefence:contendingwith the
perceptionof their land as "idle' and therefore a justifiablecandidate
for colonisation. First, a 12-15metre strip was cleared around the entire
perimeter of the reserve.The Awa then commencedplanting this with a
mixture of fruit and hardwoodtrees: cacao, coconut,coffee, citrus. Four
tree nurserieshave been installedat potential entry points and six more
are slated for 1988 (Levy 1988).
The main concentrationis at the western perimeterof the reserve
which is exposed to a front of loggers and colonists advancingfrom the
Pacific coast. From the east, the road through the reserve is still a
prospect. This road is seen as the ultimate extensionof an ambitious
Brazilian project to link the Atlantic and Pacific Oceans. The initial
surveyingwas recentlycompleted and the Awa expect that constructionwill
start in five years or so. The res?onsehas already been determined;the
Awa plan to colonise the road first (Levy p.c.).
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6.7. LA PLANADA - COLOMBIA
La Planada, 1,667 ha, is a small wildlife refuge located directly
across the border from the Awa Reserve.The two projectshave evolved from
differentsets of circumstancesbut both now appear to be heading towards
the objective of an internationalbiosphere reseLve (Glick & Orejuela
1986).
La Planada is the product of a collaborativeeffort between WWF
and the Colombian NGO, Fundacionpara la Educacion Superior (FES).When
first noticed by a Colombianbiologist,Jorge Orejuela, it was nominally a
ranch, though it had not been cleared. It had remainedas relatively
undisturbedtropical forest and appearedto be rich in endemic species. It
was also slated for logging but up for sale. Orejuelamanaged to secure
joint support of FES and WWF for the purchase of La Planada as a wildlife
refuge.
FES had not been so directly involved in a conservationproject
before but their organisationproved to be a distinct asset. The survival
of La Planada as a wildlife refuge will depend directlyupon what happens
in the surroundingterritory.At present,much of those lands remain
relativelyundisturbedbut the attentionsof loggers and colonists can be
predictedwith certaintyunless a directedeffort is made to evolve an
alternative.This effort has two elements:community educationand securing
land for conservationand sustainabledevelopment.
FES has become active in Colombia'sEscuela Nueva (New School)
Program, designed to improve education levels for rural childrenwithout
their having to attend urban schools.The guiding principle of this program
is that education should have a strong practical element and equip both
children and adults to make the most of their local circumstances,for
example through instructionon health and nutrition,school gardens and
sustainableagriculturalpractices.
FES has been using the resourcesof La Planada for training local
teachers and, since 1985, 40 rural schools/communities
have been reached by
the Escuala Nueva program - many of them in the Awa-Coaiquerterritoryon
the Colombian side (Glick & Orejuela 1986). In additionto teacher
training, the La Planada EnvironmentalEducation Centre has developed a
mobile conservation
education unit that visits
schools and communities (WWF
1986)
The conservationelement aims at ensuringthe long term survival
of La Planada by promotingenvironmentallysound land use in the
surroundingarea. One instrumentfor this is a proposal for the
delimitationof 3-400,000ha of forest and the communal titling of this
land to Awa in Columbia.Another is a proposal for encompassingthe entire
area, in both countrieswithin an internationalbiosphere reserve (WWF
1988b).Agencies from Ecuador and Colombiahave been discussingthis
prospect since 1986 and a binationaltechnicalmeeting producedterms of
reference for a 'Colombian-Ecuadorian
Plan for ResourceManagementand
Development in the Awa Areau (ibid).
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An eventual internationalbiosphere reserve could cover between 1
and 1.5 million ha. The areas of direct interestto Awa cover 300,000 ha in
Ecuador and 800,000 in Colombia.The Awa populationin Colombia is
considerablyhigher: 6-8,000 compared to 1,800 in Ecuador. In Ecuador, the
Awa have already turned their attentionto the degraded lands immediately
outside their reserve and have proposed that their rehabilitationbe
includedin a long-termmanagementprospectus(Levy 1988).
6.8. CUYABENO - ECUADOR

In Ecuador, a wildlifeproductionreserve is a conservationarea
in which the sustainedyield hunting of wild animals is ailowed, even
encouraged.Such reserves fall under the jurisdictionof the nationalparks
authoritiesand the prohibitionsagainst industrialresource development
are theoreticallyas stringentas they are in nationalparks.
Cuyabenowas establishedin 1979 with an area of 256,000 ha. Near
its centre is an Indian Reserve of 744 ha titled to the Siona-Secoya.In
1980 there were thought to be 50 people living in this reserve; there are
now 75 people, in 12 families (Uquillas1988).
The Siona-Secoyamaintain a mixed economy typical of Amazonia. The
houses are built close to the rivers and surroundedby gardens of plantain,
yucca, papaya and citrus. Most householdskeep a few free-rangingpigs and
poultry; a few raise a couple of heads of cattle on enclosedpastures and
stalls. For more than half their food, they rely upon fishing and hunting;
the forest is also used as a source of materials and medicines.The pattern
of settlementis at present dispersed.Until a few years ago, there had
been a general driftingtogetherof the community.But this had
precipitatedsocial tensions, serious enough for the communityto decide to
reverse this trend and spread outwards again.
The Cuyabeno lakes are well regarded for their scenic qualities
and, since the establismentof the reserve,one or two members of the
communityhave elected to guide visitors through the river system. This is
a dramatic journey,particularlyat the start, where the watercourse is
almost invisibleto the uninitiated.This apparent inpenetrabilityis
deliberatelykept so by the Siona-Secoyaas a defencemechanism against
incursionsby colonists.
The Catholic Universityof Quito has installedan accomodationfor
research scientistsat the Cuyabeno lakes. This is looked after by
VictorianoCriollo, the father of several of the families.With three
members of the community serving as wardens of the reserve,the SionaSecoya have, altogether,been able to gain modest economicbenefit from the
status of the reserve as a conservationunit.
However,while appreciatingthese advantages,the Siona- Secoya
happy with two other aspects of the Cuyabeno reserve.One
entirely
are not
is that it has failed to forestallthe spread of colonisation.The other is
that, as long as the laws remain ignored,the Siona-Secoyaend up with less
effective access to resourcesthan the colonists.
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The Ecuadorianstate oil company,CEPE, and Texaco were exploring
in the area before the reservewas establishedand constructionof a road
towards Cuyabeno had commenced in 1970. Upon establishment,there was no
attempt to draw up a developmentplan and no effectivemeasures were taken
to deter colonists from moving in along the oil road. The responsible
agencieshave stated that there simply was not enough money to enforce the
regulationsagainst colonisation.This is still the case: the wardens
stationed along the access road are not even providedwith the transport
needed to fulfill their duties (they finally obtained a truck, but it broke
down and they have been waiting four months for the repair to be
authorised).The current estimate is that the Cuyabeno reserve has lost
59,000 ha to about 1,000 colonist families.
While the colonistshave been able to clear the Cuyabeno forest
with impunity,obtain title to 50 ha lots, sell these, and then move on to
clear new forest lots, the Siona-Secoyahave found that the same set of
disregardedrules are applied strictlyto their activities.The 744 ha
which have been titled to them in their Indian Reserve are equivalentto 62
ha for each family,barely more than the 50 ha accessibleto colonists and
certainlynot enough to provide for the childrenwhen they raise families.
The Siona-Secoyacan hunt in the larger reserve and gather certain
subsistencematerials.They would be contentwith this arrangementif it
was generallyobserved.But, witnessingthe colonists getting away with it,
some Siona-Secoyahave declaredthat they too would like to engage in
logging.
Confrontedwith this problem of colonisationin Cuyabeno, the
National Parks Service has decided to accept the current situation as a
fait accompliand change the western boundary of the reserve so that the
colonisedarea is excludedand an equivalenttract added to the eastern
margins. This does not address the problem of how to prevent colonisation
along roads, but that is one that the parks service may soon have to tackle
again in the case of Yasuni National Park.
6.9. YASUNI - ECUADOR
At 680,000 ha, Yasuni is the largestnational park in Ecuador.An
this to about
expansion,presently under consideration,will en'large
1,000,000ha.
The park is at present occupiedby over 100 Huaorani.
Approximately60 km to the west is a Huaorani Protectorate,decreed in 1968
and inhabitedby about 700 people. Connectingthe two areas is an east-west
corridorwhich was proposed for Indian Reserve status at the same time but
did not receive this.
The corridor is significantfor two reasonstone is that it is
frequentlyused by Huaoranitravellingbetween the park and the
protectorate,the other is that it has been occupied for some time, but not
continuously,by an uncontactedgroup of Huaorani, the Tagaira.
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The Tagaira were at one time associatedwith the Huaorani now
living in Yasuni Park. They split off almost 20 years ago and are thought
to have been moving in the western park and corridor area ever since.
Apparentlythey at one point in the 1970's attemptedto rejoin a different
group of Huaorani but, after an initialwelcome, the envoys were tracked
back to the main camp, which was then attacked. (James Yost pers. comm.).
During Texaco's first period of intensiveexplorationin the
region, 1971-73,a clash occurrednear an oil camp in which a cook was
killed on one side; the number on the other was not reported. It was during
this time that the Huaorani living in what was to become the park were
first contacted (ibid). In 1977, 3 oil workers were killed on one side as
they crossed a river, and in 1984 another group was attacked and badly
wounded (again on one side the number killed on the other side was not
reported). In July, 1987, the Bishop of Napo Province and a nun were
killed (again on one side) shortly after they attemptedto contact the
Tagairi. The two missionarieswere experiencedin the region and spoke
Huaorani. It has been suggested that they were either paid by the oil
companiesoperating in the area or formallyrepresentingthem. But it is
more likely, as the bishop himself stated, that they went independently,
convinced that if the Tagairi were not contacted,they would eventuallybe
killed on sight. These killings caused the oil companies exploring in the
area to suspend their activities.
The Huaorani are linked to two separate issues in the Yasuni area.
One is a new road that is driving southwardsand will eventuallycut across
the corridor and isolate the two Huaorani groups from each other. The other
is a road that may soon be constructedwithin the park itself contravening
the regulationsof practicallyall world nationalparks. In both cases,
the issue turns upon whether or not colonisationcan be controlled.In that
sense, the north-southroad currentlyunder constructioncan be regardedas
a stalkinghorse for the road that may later be built inside the park.
It has been suggestedthat colonisationbe prohibitedalong a
twenty kilometre stretch of the north-southroad, and that this stretch be
patrolled by Huaorani from the protectorate.This group has already
developed techniquesfor dealingwith colonists.The occupantsof a new
house built inside the Indian Reserve will awake to find it encircledby
Huaorani,who then explain the regulations.This is invariablyeffective;
the family usually leaves before any escalation.the house is then burnt.
Apparently the Huaorani have been approachedon the matter of road patrol
and have responded seriouslyenough to discusswork rotations:one month
on, two weeks off - identicalto the Kuna patrol rotation.
It would be to the advantageof the oil companiesactive in Yasuni
park if such a system were to work. Conoco, the main player, has taken the
position that a road could be built and colonisationprevented,although
they have stated that such preventioncould not be their responsibility.
Opponents of the road, referringto Cuyabeno,point out that this has never
happened and therefore they can hardly be expectedto be satisfiedwith
statementsof intent. Without a credibleproposal for preventionof logging
and colonisation,their position is that Conoco should build the pipeline
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precedentsfor this elsewhere in South America, but Conoco questions their
applicationto the Yasuni case. The company argues that the clearcut trail
required for the pipe-layingequipmentwould still provide access for
colonists.
Under the contractualarrangementcoveringexplorationand
exploitation,CEPE rather than Conoco would ultimatelybear the extra costs
of an air-builtpipeline.
6.10. MBARACAYUWILDLANDS AREA - PARAGUAY
(The main source for this section is Hill, 1988)
Mbaracayu is a cooperativeproject that originated in the
continuingattempt by a group of Ache Indians to retrieve lands from which
they were removed during the 1970's.The area, a territory traditionally
occupiedand used by the Ache, is a 58,000 ha tract of forest that was
purchasedby an Argentinian lumber company and developedwith the help of a
loan from the InternationalFinance Corporation (IFC), the private sector
equity arm of the World Bank group.
In 1979, the lumber company defaultedand the equity revertedto
the IFC which has since then engaged a local security company to prevent
logging.A team of anthropolistsstudyingthe Ache estimatedthat there
were Indian habitationsites in the area and 350 Indianswho used it
frequently.This larger group was based at a 1,500 ha Catholicmission, 15
km from Mbaracayu.
After consultationwith the Ache, in 1986, anthropologistHill
began to explore the prospect of convertingMbaracayu into a conservation
unit. The Nature Conservancyand the ParaguayanCentro de Datos de
Conservation(CDC)were supportiveand on this basis, Hill undertook to
outline the various possibilitiesto the Ache, with the focus upon a
possiblenational park.
The Ache were unfamiliarwith the concept of a nationalpark and
were most concernedabout a loss of hunting rights if its main purpose was
to protect animals.But they were interestedin the possibilitiesof
employmentand were willing to refrain from hunting certain species in
exchange for such economicbenefits.Past studies revealedthat none of the
4-5 main species taken by Ache hunters were listed as rare or endangered;
in fact, such species comprised less than 1X of the Ache diet.
But the Ache insistedon gaining title to a tract of land near to
the park which they could use for their own purposes. They asked for 5,000
ha. but eventuallyagreed to accept 3,000 ha. The CDC could not guarantee
this but agreed to convey the request to the Nature Conservancy,which was
funding the planningwork.
After a survey by CDC staff, in which Ache were contractedfor
guiding and logistics,the communitypresentedtheir position and ideas on
the project in the form of a five year plan (Hill 1987a). Its three major
provisions are:
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Ache would hunt with traditionalweapons in certain areas of the
park and refrain from hunting in others specified zones.
3,000 ha. adjacentor close to the park will be titled to the
Ache. This would be used for a number of innovativedevelopment
projects.
QualifiedAche would have prior claim to any job opportunities
arising in connectionwith the park. These would entail,
demarcation,trail-cutting,patrollingand constructionat first,
and later such positions as guards, guides, researchassistantsas
well as suppliersof food and handicrafts.
Early in 1988, a ParaguayanconservationNGO, the FundacionMoises
Bertoni,was establishedto oversee the early planning and managementof
the project,which is now called the Mbaracayu WildlandsManagementArea.
With strong support from Paraguayanconservationagencies, the project has
moved to another phase of activityguided by the following:
To obtain higher level support in Paraguay.
To graduallybr.ng in other interestedparties: local Guarani,
businesses,peasant organisations,missions.
To ensure a prominent role for Ache as more players appear.
To directly involve Ache in planning and implementation.(Nature
ConservancyInternational,1988).
While the conservationplans are proceeding,the Ache have
commencedworking on an economicdevelopmentplan that is based partly upon
the opportunitiesrepresentedby Mbaracayu and partly upon the use of the
3,000 ha. for which they will receive title (the referencefor the
following is Hill 1987b, unless otherwisenoted).
The developmentstrategyis based upon three initial imperatives:
to eradicatemalaria, to improve nutrition,to improve shelter and bedding.
Previous attempts at conventionalagriculturehad failed for a variety of
reasons: lack of capital, education,experience,and access to transport
systems and markets that Paraguayanagriculturalists
take for granted.
Instead of resuming this unequal competition,the Ache decided to work
their comparativeadvantagesand on that basis have devised an interesting
project agenda of four elements:raising ducks and fish, breeding rabbits,
bee-keeping,captive breeding.
The Ache have access to a variety of wetland and river habitat
suitable for raising ducks and fish, both in natural and artificialwaters.
There is Paraguayanexperiencein aquaculture,local sources of fish stock,
and indicationsof a strong market. This activitywould improve Ache
nutrition and provide a surplus for sale.
There are confirmedmarkets for rabbit fur in Brazil and Argentina
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but little Paraguayaneffort to serve them. There are establishedsources
of advice and stock And the Ache have already succeededwith a small pilot
project.
Ache are experiencedat the locationand collectionof wild honey.
The Mbaracayu proposal commenceswith the more systematiccollectionof
wild honey while at the same time capturingwild queens as the basis for
graduallybuildingup an artificialhive industry.
The captive breedingproposal is the favoriteone that the Ache
feel gives them the most competitiveedge. They can apply their intimate
knowledge of wild animal behaviour.They keep a wide range of pets and have
considerableexperiencein capturingand handlingwild animals.Familiar
with the animals' habits, the Ache can harvest the needed wild food.
Candidate specieshave been divided into three market-oriented
groups:meat, skins, live specimens.For meat, they have in view three
rodents:paca, agouti, capybara.The capybare,the largest rodent, has been
successfullyraised in Venezuela.For both meat and skin, the teju lizard
is in high demand in Paraguay and has also been raised successfully
elsewhere.The caiman is consideredto have the same potential as the North
AmericanAlligator,which is also regularlyfarmed.
The captive breedingprogram has two objectives.One is the
of animals for zoos and as pets. The other is the provision of
provision
animals for re-stockinghabitatswhere the same species have become
depleted.
There would be two sources for capturingbreeding stock. One is
Paraguayanhabitatwhere a species is relativelycommon but scarce
elsewhere.The other is habitatwhich is slated for clearance for
agricultureor ranching; in eastern Paraguaythis could amount to 80X of
the present area under forest.This would entail monitoring the process of
deforestationthroughoutthe region.Ache would enter these forests and
capture endangeredspecies for later transtt.to a park or reserve or for
use in the captive breedingprogram.
The Ache recognisethat the whole questionof wild animal trade
and captive breeding has been complicatedby poaching and smugglingand the
maze of regulationsthat have evolved in an attempt to control the trade.
But breedingprograms, in associationwith legitimatescientific
institutionshave largelymanaged to escape clandestineassociationsand
the Ache have set a precedent for this in their current collaborationwith
conservationNGOs. Moreover the goal of capturinganimals from habitat
about to be destroyed in order to rehabilitatedepletedpopulationscould
bring conservationbenefits.
Among the species of interestto the Ache are the rare and
endangeredgiant armadilloand giant otter, which would only be captured
from habitat destined for destruction.Tayra and bush dogs are common in
eastern Paraguaybut often rare in other areas of South America and would
to such locations.Other species
be suitable candidatesfor reintroduiction
of interest for captive breeding include anteaters,peccaries,howler
monkeys and tapirs.
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7. CASE STUDY REVIEW

7.1. INTRODUCTION:TEN AREAS OF ACTION
This chapter reviews the Latin American case studies, as well as
examplescited elsewhere,in terms of ten areas of activity.Seven of these
are drawn from conventionalconservationplanningpractice, but three are
added: organization,compatibleresourceutilization,impact management.
They are added because they are either significantfor World Bank project
planning or for the lessons they teach in cases where indigenouspeople
become involved in conser-ation.
Organizationis stressedbecause so often most of the groups and
agencies involved in conservationalready have the advantageof a dedicated
organizationwhile the indigenouspeople may not. Compatibleresource
developmentstill plays a minor role in conservationplanning; to reflect
local interests,it is elevatedto equivalentstatus. Impact managementis
in theory of only occasionalsignificanceto protected area managementbut
in planning studies related to Bank-supporteddevelopmentprojects it would
assume greater significance.
The intention,in adding these three subjects, is to define an
area of planning in which conventionalconservationpractice is adapted to
the special case in which large-scaledevelopmentprojects affect areas
utilizedby indigenouspeoples. This planning process may contemplate
several categoriesof reservedarea: Indigenousareas, protected areas
such as national parks, biosphere reservesor management regimes that are
not tied to a reservedarea.
The ten areas of activityare placed into three general
categories:protection,economics,operations.
In the absence of either adequatelaws or their adequate
enforcement,protectionhas become the overwhelminggoal of the managers of
conservationareas in Latin America. In Canada and the United States,
general public sentimentpreventsthe more overt violation of protected
areas which is commonplacein Latin America. Conservationagencies
recognizethat such support can only be generatedover time with a focused
effort at public educationand propagandaand education is therefore
subsumedunder protection.
Latin American conservationagenciesinvariablylack financial
resources,even though governmentsmay concede that conservationareas need
not be self-sufficientand should be maintainedfrom the public purse. In
this regard, the ten case studies are looked at in terms of there typical
operating costs and the scope for recoveringpart of these in the form of
revenues from appropriaterecreationaland resourcedevelopment.
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Since most of the case studies are still in the proposal or early
implementationstage, fewer conclusionscan be drawn about the four topics
listed under operations.But it is clear from this limited experiencethat
if indigenouspeoples, as well as other interestgroups, are to be
continuouslyrepresented,then quite differentmethods of area management
and operationswill be requirel.The kind of conservationunits impliedby
the initiativesof the Kuna, Awa and Ache are quite distinct from those
reviewedin the previous chapter.
The ten topics to be dealt with below ares
PROTECTION
1. Physicalprotection
2. Public education
3. Impact Management
ECONOMIC
4. Resourceutilization
5. RecreationalDevelopment
6. Operationalcosts
OPERATIONS
7. Organization
8. Area research
9. Training
10. Planning and management
7.2 PHYSICALPROTECTION
In none of the ease studies has the legal establitshment
of
indigenousor conservationreserves led to the provisionof adequate
protectiveservicesby governmentagencies,and only Costa Rica is in a
position to argue that it lacks the military force to deploy for these
purposes. Two Ecuadoreanarmy generalspresent at the Quito conference
on
Yasuni National Park proposed a paramilitaryforce of "forestpolice'
formed from conscriptsin the Amazon region.This force would work "with"
rather than ufor' the park warden service. But this propositionwas linked
with a second: that part of Yasuni park might be converted for use as an
anti-guerrillatraining school. As a result, the generals'offer was not
taken seriouslyby the parks service.
In the absence of enforcementfrom state authorities,some
communitiesliving in reserved areas have assumed these responsibilities
themselves.Lacking the authorityto enforce protectivelegislation
directly, such groups have been obliged to resort to measures ranging from
mild intimidationto hopeful notices. Intimidationhas worked in those
limited cases where, for example,a single family of colonistshas been
threatened
but it is doubtfulwhether this informal approach could work on
such an enlargedscale that it would challenge the power of authorized
forces, however neglectfulthey may be of their responsibilities.
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The Kuna, Awa and Huaoranihave all adopted informalmethods of
protectingtheir reserveswhich suit their local conditions,and perhaps
their temperaments.A clearly marked boundary is an obvious first step,
coupled with patrols for the surveillanceand warning off of colonists.For
Rio Platano, regular aerial monitoringhas also been suggested.The effort
that these groups have investedin protectivemeasures, in performingthe
duties of weak enforcementagencies,suggeststhat, with a certain degree
of support, they could dischargethese duties far more efficientlyif
providedwith enforcementauthority.Whether they would wish to be invested
with such authority is another matter.
These informalmethods have advantageover conventionalwarden
forces. They avoid the situationwhere individualselect to enforce
regulationsagainst other members of the communityoutside of traditional
authoritysystems, an arrangementwhich has proved unworkablein other
cases (Amaru IV 1980). Clearly,there are grounds for a distinctionhere,
between enforcing laws against intrusionsby outsiders and regulations
affectingthe behavior of residents.
The other dimension to informalprotectionof reserves is the
provision of conspicuousevidenceof conventionalland use with the purpose
of contradictingthe justificationfrequentlyemployed for dispossessionby
colonists:that the land is idle and thereforeavailable.This was the
originalmotive of the Kuna Indians for attemptingto start an agricultural
project at the point where a new road would enter their Comarca. The Awa
have elaboratedthis principleby working towards surroundingtheir entire
reservewith a swathe of fruit, nut and useful hardwoodtrees 250 km. long
and 20-30 m. wide, thus neatly achievingeconomicdevelopmentand
territorialsecurityat the same time. It is perhaps the only protective
measure that provides rather than consumesrevenues.
This approach is innovativeas far as reservedarea protection is
concernedand though it has yet to be proved over time, it offers an
appealing,and probably cost- effective,alternativeto either token
protectionor a concentrationof armed force.
7.3. PUBLIC EDUCATION
Successfulpublic educationand propagandacan also in the long
run decrease relianceupon physicalprotection.To achieve that, changes in
attitudesmay be needed at three levels:within the reservedarea, amongst
adjacent communities,at the national governmentlevel.
The proposal for support for the La Planada Educationproject,
Colombia, submittedto the WWF by the rundacionpara la Educacion Superior
(FES) elucidatesin detail the objectivesand scope of a program which is
operating successfullyat the local level (WWF 1986). Located in the La
Planada Nature Reserve, the program has two main elements:the introduction
of the ColombiaEscuela Nueva (New School) Program to isolated communities;
the developmentof an EnvironmentalEdurcation
Centre.
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The purpose of the Escuela Nueva Program is to raise the level of
rural instructionthrough teacher training and also to equip teachers to
become leaders In communitydevelopment.At La Planada, the teachers not
only receive training in classroom instructionbut also in the
practicalitiesof home gardening and the raising of small animals and
poultry. In its first year, the program reached 31 teachers in 24 AwaCoaiquer schools (ibid).
The EnvironmentalEducationCentre commencedoperations in 1986. A
set of environmentaleducationmaterials has been developed for
incorporationwithin regional curricula.A mobile environmentaleducation
to remote communities.
unit has been put together
for extension
A currently active campaignconcernsthe spectacledbear, the only
Latin American bear. This campaignwill be directed at rural campesino
communitiesand urban hunting clubs, both of which are exerting
considerablepressure on this species and its forest habitat.
community can have an
conservation
Linkages with the international
level which in turn may lead to more support for a
impact at the national
reservedarea. Endorsementas a biospherereserve or world heritage site
has value in this respect,besides improvingthe value of such sites as
tourist attraction3,if that is desired and compatible.In Ecuador, the
Galapagos Islandsprovide concrete evidenceof this effect.

7.4. IMPACT MANAGEMENT
This refers to the assessment,monitoring and mitigationof the
environmentaland socio-economiceffects of industrialdevelopment.Though
none of the case studies containedany examplesof indigenouspeoples'
involvementwith the managementof environmentalimpacts,this could well
be the case with World Bank-supportedprojects.
Geisler et al (1982) describeseveral exampleswhere Indians in
impact
North America have managed to force an entry into the environmental
assessmentprocess. They were able to accomplishthis partly because
mineral or energy reserves lay under Indian land and partly because of the
new environmentallegal regimes governingresourceexploitationthat had
emerged since the 1960's. They were able to oblige corporationsand
governmentagenciesto take account of the Indian perspectiveon industrial
developmentrather than conductingtoken consultationswhile excludingthe
tribes from the crucial process of impact evaluation.Though Indianswere
not able to bring developmentto a general halt on reservationlands, they
were able to exert a significanteffect upon its conduct.
There appear to be parallelswith Latin America; it seems that
mir.eraland energy developmenton reservedlands cannot be completely
prevented,but can be moderated.To the extent that there are also
parallelswith certain Bank-supportedprojects, these North American Indian
cases could serve as iuaefulmodels. The researchcapabilitiesdevelopedby
the Alaska Eskimo Wnaling Commissionhave on occasionbeen focused upon
environmentalimpact managementstudies, and have used these as vehicles
for on-the-jobtrainingprograms.
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Resource developmentinterestshave often displayed anxiety about
admittingcommunitiesthat are the subject of environmentaland socioeconomic impact into the process of evaluatingand managing these same
effects. Instead they have sometimesattemptedto solicit the support of
pro-developmentelementswithin the community.This becomes self- defeating
when the communityreacts by containingthis attempt at division and
closing ranks against development.The experiencein the Arctic indicates
that, when indigenouscommunitiesare empoweredto play an equitable role
in the planning of industrialdevelopment,the same divergenttendencies
within the communityare expressedin a more moderate reactionto
development.
7.5. COMPATIBLERESOURCEUTILIZATION
"Compatibility'is used here in the sense illustratedby the
examples in section 5.4.; that is, forms of resourceutilizationwhich have
a conservationeffect and are applicableto various degreeswithin
biosphere reserves. The conditionsset down for indigenouscommunities
residingwithin nationalparks suggest that park authoritiesconsider
certain traditionalpractices to be acceptablefor such core areas. More
manipulativemethods are limited to buffer zones.
This suggests a continuumaccordingto the degree of compatibility
are
The most compatible
activities
conservation.
with environmental
of these
adaptations
and perhaps certain
traditionalhunting 's~d gathering
contemplatedby current research into ethnoecology. The Ache proposal for
captive breeding and species translocationmay also fall into this
category.
Slightlyless compatibleare various aquacultural,maricultural
and wildlife husbandry projectswhich involve the manipulationof wild
animal populationsbut not their habitats. But such compatibilityshould
also be qualified. Reindeerhusbandry and caribou are highly compatible;
:o much so that there is frequentinter-mixingof wild and domesticherds
of this species. But some forms of aquacultureare highly industrialized,
needing only frequentgenetic refreshmentfrom wild sources as a means of
compensatingfor populationstressesinduced by the same methodologies.
The imaginativeforest managementand agroforestryregimesnow
being demonstratedin Peru and Ecuadormark a transitionbetween such
sophisticationsof traditionalharvestingand more conventional
agriculture.But, if agroforestrycame to enjoy universal application
amongst colonists,this would not act as a disincentiveto forest
clearance, in fact it could have the opposite effect.
An uncriticalpursuit of sustainabledevelopmentin the service of
environmentalconservationcould eventuallylead to conflictswhich could
when that
in turn lead to the withdrawalof support from conservationists,
support is contingentupon a segment of a reserved area remaining
undisturbed.With some Siona-Secoyain Cuyabeno announcingan interestin
limited logging,this issue may soon be addressed in practice.
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The Kuna case suggestsan interestingreversal of the conventional
biosphere zoning system, where cultivatedor multiple use areas are used as
buffer zones for protectednon-use zones. The wildland element,though
valued as such is also regardedas a buffer protectingthe agricultural
lands along the coast. This, combinedwith the Awa example, suggestsan
alternativepattern. Intensivelysettled and utilized core areas surrounded
by wildland areas, with further cultivatedzones strategicallyplaced at
the perimeter.
7.6. RECREATIONALDEVELOPMENT
Those indigenouscommunitieswith a history of being treated
either as a tourist spectacleor a source of cheap labour, have
understandablydeveloped an aversion to tourism. The Aboriginalresidents
of Kakadu National Park in Australia see mass tourism as potentially
damaging as industrialdevelopment.A possible exception is the handlingby
the Kuna of cruise ships under brief, controlledcircumstances.But by and
large, indigenouspeople have not done well by tourism.
There are three exceptionsto this, all of them intrinsically
small-scaleand high-paying:ecologicaltourism,activity tourism, sports
hunting and fishing. The popularityof the Galapagos Islands has indicated
how profitableecologicaltourism can be, but this is run largely by
regular tourist companies.Amongst the case studies,the Kuna and SionaSecoya have shown an interestin combiningtour guidingwith other
activities.
Activity tourism, for example, river rafting,diving, climbing,
trekking also has the potential to be integratedinto the existing round of
activities.But even trekking,as in the case of Nepal, can be so intensive
as to contributeto deforestation.In the Arctic, sports hunting and
fishing often provide substantialreturns to Indian and Inuit outfitters
and guides. For example,an Inuit hunter who elects to pass his polar bear
tag to a hunter, and who must then guide the hunter with a dog-team, can
earn 3-4 times the amount he would obtain by hunting the bear himself and
selling the skin. Neverthelessnot all Inuit approve of this way of using a
tag and the majority of those lucky enough to obtain one still use it
themselves.
7.7. ECONOMICS/FINANCES
Complete financialdata for all of the case studies was not
availablebut enough was obtainedto show a pattern of funding which seems
to be characteristicof conservationarea developmentin Latin America.
Much of the funding derives from foreign sources,amongst which US-AID, the
WWF and the Inter-AmericanFoundationfeaturedprominently.Sites endorsed
as world heritage sites qualifiedfor certain support but designationas
biosphere reservesdoes not provide any such direct access to funds.
Conservationorganizationsthat have taken on specificprojects in
turn obtain funds for those projects from a variety of sources,mainly
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foundations.CulturalSurvivaloperates in a similarway, and in addition
is frequentlyconsultedby the active conservationorganizationswhen a
project inwlves indigenouspeople.
The budgets of national conservationagenciesare invariably
committed to operationsand they rarely possess a surplus for special
projects. Though their contributionis usually delivered in kind, it can
account for a significantpart of the total cost, for example in the Awa
Project.
At the local level, even less cash is available,though both
PEMASKY and La Planada have made a point of confirminglocal commitment
through contributionsand fund-raisingefforts. In the Kuna case a
considerablecontributionis made in kind through volunteer assistancein
the constructionof boundary trails, reservebuildings etc.
National conservationNGO's are beginningto assume more financial
responsibilities.Debt-swap arrangementshave provided quite large sums to
organizationssuch as FundacionNatura in Ecuador,providing them with the
means to select and support nationalprojects at their own discretion.In
other cases, national NGO's may disburse the funds providedby
internationalorganisationsfor specificprojects, for example,the Audubon
Society in Belize or ANCON in Panama.
In isolatedcases, financialor in-kind support has been provided
by resource developmentcorporationsactive in a reservedarea. Conoco has
given $50,000 for the completionof a managementplan for Yasuni National
Park, has sponsored an ecologicalteam which is conductingsurveys where
forest is disturbed and is also training Ecuadoreanstudents in this work.
The debt swap arrangedby ConservationInternationaltowards the
costs of developingthe Beni Biosphere Reserve contains an allocationfor
an endowment than will provide for the future managementof the reserve.
7.8. ORGANIZATION
In the Awa case, the early participationof the Ecuadorean
national Indian organization,CONAIE, was crucial in ensuring that the Awa
community'sinterestswere adequatelyrepresentedamongst those of the
other groups involved in the process.With a longer experiencein national
politics, the Kuna communitywas able to represent itself, but still owed
much to the support of the UTK, the Union of Kuna Workers in the national
economy.
The outcome of conflicts over externaltourist developmentin the
Kuna Comarca demonstratedthe resilienceof Kuna organisation:the
capabilityto tolerate and resolve internaldifferences.But these examples
also demonstratedthe importanceof presentinge unified front to outside
'nterests intent on capitalizingon these differences.
The case studies also indicatethe significanceof a further level
of organicationtthe interestgroups that assembleto advance a specific
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project. It is at this level that the indigenousgroups that are unified
over their agenda have been able to ensure that they maintain control over
the process.
This second level is the product of about ten years of informal
evolution,which has yielded a highly effective system of conservation
project support,with environmentalorganisationsin Washingtonassuming
responsibilitiesfor specificprojects,providing technicalassistancewhen
needed and tapping other sources for funds. Though cost-benefit
calculationsfor conservationare notoriouslydifficultto make, this
system appears to match the NGO deliveryof more conventionaldevelopment
and its capabilityto handle small projects.
aid in its cost-effectiveness
The national conservationand indigenouspeoples'NGOs are playing
a new and criticalrole in this linkage.To foreign funding and support
agencies they can representboth the nationalagency and local community
interest. They are under greater pressure to produce results in order to
remain in existence.In most cases they carry light overheads and flexible
operatingmethods. Moreover, their own members often have useful access to
the business, professionaland political elites of the country.
The informalaction network that has evolved over the last decade
could be of great use to World Bank planners chargedwith implementing
their own indigenouspeople, wildland and other environmentalpolicies in
future developmentprojects. They have a proven and cost-effective
capability in place. And it is conceivablethat nationalconservationNGOs
and indigenouspeople's federations,would elicit a wider range of response
than is normally receivedby planningmissions.
7.9. AREA RESEARCH
In the case studies,with most energiesabsorbedby securingtenure or
conservationstatus, enlistingsupport and implementingprotective
measures, researchhas receivedlow priority. But a review of the limited
amount encounteredin this study suggeststhree main areas of research,
applied to reserve development.
Ecological:for planning and management.
Social: regardingresidents'perceptionsand needs.
Resource:on new methodologies.
The managementplans that have been produced for several of the
areas follow conventionalconservationarea practice in using basic land
use and habitat classificationtechniques,from aerial or satellite imagery
for example, to provide sufficientinformationfor zoning the areas. The
managementplans usually specify the areas in which more detailedand longterm studies are requ'red.Both PEMASKY and Cuyabenomaintain minimal
logisticalfacilitiesfor field research.In addition, PEMASKY has
commencedpublicationof a wildlands managementjournal dealingwith field
research and its local applications.
A certain amount of social researchprecededthe establishmentof
some of the case study reserves,but this was not necessarilyabout the
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prospect of a conservationunit. The organisationsinvolvedin these
projectshave acknowledgedfrequentproblems in this kind of inquiry.In
the cases of the Awa or Kuna, where the group is propelledby its own
objectives,this is less of a problem. But where the society is dispersed
in remote family groupings,as in La Amistad or parts of Darien, effective
social research is faced with serious logisticalobstacles.Cultural
Survival, in collaborationwith the regionalIndian association,has
project amongst reasonablyaccessible
commenced an inquiry/information
Indian communitiesin eastern Ecuador and expects that it will take several
years for the survey to yield concrete results - but the alternativewould
be to proceed upon the kinds of assumptionand misunderstandingsthat have
created so many problems in the past.
Resourceutilizationresearch is an area of significantoverlap
with the programsof developmentagencies.It has two general strategic
objectives:one is to expand the range of economicopportunitiesfor people
living within a reservedarea. The other is to improve and stabilizethe
economies and settlementpatterns of those living outside, as an incentive
to relinquishthe cycle of forest clearance and abandonmentin favour of
stationaryand sustainablepractices.In Ecuador, an agroforestryproject
supportedby US-AID and managed by Fundagro (a rural developmentNGO), has
achievedpromise over the last three years by enlisting the active
participationof over 1,500 colonist familiesin an
project for a range of agroforestrymethods that
experimental/demonstration
are influencedby traditionalswidden techniquesas well as new crops,
although three years is too soon for final conclusions. In northern
Ecuador, the Awa plan includesa component to restore the cleared forest
outside the reserve.There are also a number of interestingprojects aimed
at either farming or re-stockingwild habitat with animal populationsthat
have become locally depleted.The Ache proposal is an outstandingexample
of this.
7.10. TRAINING
This refers to trainingpeople living in and near conservation
areas to take up work on managementand operations.Training, like
and preliminary
planning and,
research,
has lagged behind establishment
amongst the case studies,
has only started
seriously
with PEMASKY.Several
Kuna had attendedcourses at CATIE.
Institutionaleducation is certainlyr.ecessary
in certain cases,
but the experienceof some Inuit groups has demonstratedthat it is not an
essentialprerequisitefor starting in on useful field research.The
adoption of on-the-jobtraining in field researchtechniqueshas admitted
young Inuit to the exclusivepreserve of Arctic wildlife biology,while
maEntaining an option on taking up advanced institutionaltraining later.
The Makivik ResearchLaboratoryhas covered considerab'le
ground,
by not only equippingInuit to conduct independentfield surveys of eider
duck, beluga and char, but, as a unit, becoming a leading environmental
research agency in Arctic Quebec. The Arctic Research Establishment,though
owned by a non-Inuit,has qualifiedyoung Inuit to gather environmental
data independently,includingthe solitaryoperationof a radar station
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Alaska Eskimo Whaling Commissionensured that acousticalscientists
conductingsophisticatedunderwaterresearchon bowhead whale communication
trained young Inupiat on their field missions.One acousticalscientist
remarkedthat they could not have found the optimum locations for their
hydrophoneswithout the guidanceof these young men ( Tom Ellison p.c.).
For at least ten years, members of the Arctic scientific
establishmenthave regularlycalled for Arctic-basedresearchunits as an
alternativeto the annual northwardmigration of the community for the
summer months. But it has remainedfor Inuit to put this proposal into
effect.
The field scientistswho have undertakencooperativeor training
researchparties have invariablybenefittedprofessionallyfrom their
working associationwith an intimateknowledge of the territory.This
approach is being used in Latin America, particularlyby botanists and
ethnoecologists.

7.11.MANAGEMENTAND PLANNING.
The primary goal of managementin most of the case studies has
been limited to protectionand even full protectionhas been beyond the
resourcesof some administrations.The small management group in Rio
Platanowas quite capable of operating at the northern,populated part of
the reserve,but could not be expected to prevent the incursionof 6,500
colonists into the southernparts.
A great deal of effort has gone into planning some of these areas,
using establishedproceduresof inventory,sensitivityanalysisand zoning.
But the plannerswere obliged to assume that the resourceswould be
availableto put the plans into effect. In his contributorypaper to this
study, Glick (1988) commentsupon this tendency and suggeststhat greater
emphasisshould be placed upon the managementprocess rather than treating
this as a self-propellingmechanism that only needs to be activatedby a
master plan.
In reality,circumstanceschange with bewilderingrapidity.Even
in the Kuna case, with a fairly unified group and a limited objective,the
initial concept has undergone radical readjustmentduring the establishment
phase itself. There is no reason to suppose that a plan will of itself
stabilizethis situation.There are simply too many externalmodifiers
beyond the control of the reservemanagement,and this situation is
complicatedeven further in the case of a very large, multiple use
biosphere reserve.
The presence of residentsadds a further complicatingdimension,
not encounteredin a conventionalnationalpark. The only certain thing
that can be said about the reservesunder study is that they will need to
continuallyadjust and this requiresa flexibleand responsivemanagement
structure.One reason why the Kuna have progressedthis far is that they
already had in place a traditionof nightly meetingswhen communal
decisions are made.
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PART THREE
8. AFTERWORD

8.1. WORLD BANK SEMINAR
On August 11, 1988 a seminarwas conducted at the Bank to discuss
the findingsof this study. A draft of this working paper was circulatedto
participantsbefore the seminar and their commentshave been summarized
below. The seminarwas attendedby about fifty persons;.half of them Bank
staff and the other half from indigenoussupport organizations,
conservationgroups and developmentagencies.The followingsummarizesthe
major topics that were discussedthroughoutthe seminar.
It was pointed out that, though the Bank policy towards indigenous
peoples is exceptionalamongst developmentagencies, it is not matched by
progress in implementation.There is too much emphasisupon top-down
planning and not enough effort directedtowards actively involving
indigenouscommunitiesin the planningprocess. It was suggestedthat
indigenousand conservationorganisationsin Latin America could play an
essential role in accomplishingsuch participation.
It was remarkedthat outsiders frequently,and wrongly, assume
that indigenouscommunitiesshare a uniform attitudeon industrial
developmentissues,whereas there may be as much internaldivisionof
opinion on this subject as there is in industrialsocieties.This
assumptionmay derive from the occasionalneed for communitiesaffectedby
developmentprojects to present a unified front on the issue - one which
does not provide opportunitiesfor developmentproponentsto take advantage
of apparent tensions.This is also a question that calls for more active
local consultation.
Another assumptionraised for discussionwas that the ultimate
effect of industrialdevelopmentat the frontierwill be the abandonmentof
traditionalways of life in favour of varying degrees of assimilationand
that the mixed cash-subsistenceeconomiesthat are often precipitatedby
contact are but transitionalphases in this inevitableprocess.An
alternativeview was proposed in which such mixed economiesmay represent
a synthesis that should be regardedas a viable 'third option' - the result
of deliberatechoices by indigenousgroups over what to retain and what to
adopt. Such economiesmay include non-materialvalues and in consequence
elude conventionaleconomicappraisal.
Several participantsalso raised the question of definingwhat is
'indigenous",especiallyin cases where an indigenouscommunitymay share
the environmentaland economiccircumstancesof neighbouringnon-indigerous
communities.In such cases, developmentpolicies directed towards
alleviatingproject impactsupon the indigenouscommunitiesmay be
perceived by the others as discriminatory.It was suggestedthat an 'area
planning' approachis one means of circumventingsuch problems as this
would take all communitiesinto account regardlessof their ethnic status.
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Another recurringtopic was the potential economicvalue of wild
genetic resources.And also the value to science and the world economy of
the indigenousknowledge base of the propertiesof wild plants and animals.
It was suggested that the present level of effort is inadequateto protect
these genetic resources.This is a further argument in favour of inviting
the participationof indigenouspeoples in the mechanismsthat have evolved
for the global conservationof resources.
This issue also begs certain other questions.For example,that
the potential value of genetic resourcesis invariablydefined in terms
suitable to the markets of the industrialworld rather than the conmutnities
in which they grow. There is also the questionof how could, or should,
such potentialsbe realized- in order that the benefits are optimal and
sustainable.
During discussionswith Bank staff after the seminar,one point
was emphaticallyreiterated.That, despite national, environmentaland
cultural differencesthroughoutthe world, parallels can be drawn in terms
of the specific approachthat developmentplanners should adopt when
implementingpolicieswhich call for local participation.This approach
should be flexible,without preconceptionsand should aim at joint problemsolving rather than solution-imposing.
8.2.

RESEARCHTOPICS

On the basis of the case studies,three areas for further research
are suggested.Potentially,these could be useful for agency planners,
conservationNGOs and organisersat the community level.
8.2.1. ConservationUnit Protection
Protectionis defined to include a spectrumof activitiesranging
from uniformed enforcementto those designed to obtain compliancethrough
education and propaganda,both at the regional and internationallevels.
In Latin America, novel protectivemeasures have been devised by
indigenousgroups where there is a communal investmentin the protectionof
a reserved
area. Are there comparable examples of local area protection
elsewhere and are there limits to the efficacyof such informalmethods?
The researchwould entail examining establishedand new protective
measures; the skills, costs, technologyand their applicabilitybeyond
their area of origin. The case studies suggest four general areas of
research.
ENFORCEMENT:
Three methods have been applied in varying
regulations.
proportions,
Uniform enforcement of statutory
Informalmethods
Traditionalmethods pre-datingindustrialization.
that have evolved locally to deal with immediatepressures.
PERCEPTIONOF UTILITY: Conspicuousevidence of conventional
resource exploitationhas been used to dissuadepotential
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colonists from concludingthat wildlands are 'unused'at the time
of inspectionand thereforelegitimatetargets for clearance.Has
this principle been expressedelsewhere in different forms?
LOCAL EDUCATION:This is an essential concommitantof the two
topics listed above. The case studies includedone successful
example employingconventionaleducationaltechniques.What othor
approacheshave been approvedeffective at this level?
INTERNATIONALRECOGNITIONtEndorsementas a conservationarea such
as a nationalpark, biosphere reserve or world heritage site
enhances protectionby opening a channel for appealingfor
internationalpressure. Care should be taken to avoid redefining
a local resource as an internationalresourcewhich may dilute the
impact of efforts at local education.There are many cases where
such internationalendorsementhas proved effective.
8.2.2. IndigenousEnvironmentalResearch and Management
A great deal of attentionhas been directed at the value of
traditionalecologicalknowledgeand to traditionalsystems of resource
management, intentionalor incidental.But there has been less attentionto
active examples of indigenousresourcemanagementand research in the
modern context and the adjustmentsthat may be requiredto traditional
methods.
Suggested is a comparativeanalysisof several examplesof active
indigenousenvironmentalresearchand managementoperationsand the factors
accountingfor their relativesuccess or failure.This could be done in
terms of four areas of applications
ENVIRONMENTALMONITORING:The progressivecollectionof
environmentaldata, its processingto the level of information,
analysis and applicationfor the routine tracking of the
ecologicalstatus of a reservedarea. Increasingly,remote sensing
techniquesare being substitutedfor methods relyingupon field
observations
but such changes may be as much a function of the
location
of the monitoring
agency as the quality
of the results.
RESOURCE EXPLOITATIONsIn campaigningfor environmental
conservation,
much has been said about the presumed but
unrealized
potential
of the plant and animal resources.
Implied by
these argumentsis a scientifically-based
system of exploration
and utilisationwhich may be regarded as an analog of traditional
methods but serves wider global markets. There have been some
successfulexamplesof this transition.
What has been the role
played by indigenouspeople and what is the scope for expanding
this as a significant
form of resource
exploitation
in reserved
areas? This could include collection,
captive breeding and crossbreeding.
HABITAT RESTORATION:Forest restorationis an element of several
of the case studies,with the objective either the restorationof
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for habitat that is incapableof such regeneration.Both
proceduresrequire long term attention at the local level. Have
comparableefforts been made in other habitats?
IMPACT MANAGEMENT:Protectedarea managers in Latin America have
to deal with the prospectof mineral and hydrocarbonextraction.
Managing the socio-economicand environmentalimpacts requires
evaluationand monitoring.To what extent have indigenousgroups
subject to such impacts been involved in this process?
8.2.3. The Economicsof ProtectedAreas
Conservationareas have traditionallybeen managed by local
offices of centralizedconservationagencies and their operatingbudgets
and revenueshave been related to those of the central agency rather than
local economic conditions.
The involvementof residentor local communitiesin conservation
managementshould entail adjustmentsto this arrangement,particularlyif
the conservationarea itself is supposedto assume an economic role. Such a
revisionwould raise questionsthat could be addressedby the following
research topics:
OPERATIONSAND MAINTENANCE:Limited evidence from the cases
studies suggest that the participationof indigenousresidentsin
area managementcould, besides providingemployment,be more costeffectivethan establishedremote managementsystems.There are
obvious savings in facilitiesand overhead.Protectionmay become
a part-time rather than full-timeoccupationand such techniques
as the utilisationof crop and orchard belts as protective
measures has the potential to produce revenues rather than consume
them.
LOW INTENSITYRECREATIONALDEVELOPMENT:What type and scale of
investmentis needed for the kind of tourism that could be adapted
to local capabilitiesand interests?In some communitiesthere is
a declared interest in providingopportunitiesfor ecologicalor
activity tourism,but it usually travel agencies in the market
areas that derive the greater revenues.Market access is a
critical factor preventingthose interestedfrom receivingfair
benefits.
CONSERVATIONAREA REVENUES:On the face of it, divertingrevenues
from such sources as entry fees, camping and lodges to local
communitiesshould be a simple matter. But there are recurrent
obstacles,some at the institutionallevel; other at the
communal.Theresearchshould be directedat uncoveringmethods
that work and explainingwhy they do so.
RESOURCE REVENUE COMPENSATION:This is another issue, simple in
theory but difficult in practice. It is one requiringattention
whenever a group is asked to relinquisha predictablesource of
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conservation.The researchshould look at the few examples that
have been devised and assess their applicability.
8.2.4. VernacularEconomy
This term is borrowed from architecturalhistory, in which the
expression "vernaculararchitecture"signifiesbuilding that is specificto
a place and which relies upon local materials. In this context, it refers
to economies based directlyupon local resources,used either for
subsistenceor as a source of revenue.Vernaculareconomy correspondsto
the "third option" - proposed during the Bank seminar - for economic
evolutionwhich may emerge when indigenousand industrialeconomies come
into contact. The mixed cash- subsistenceeconomiesthat often result from
such contact are interpretedby some as merely a transitionalphase ir an
inevitableprocess of assimilation.But others take this as evidenceof an
evolutionaryprocess by which certain featuresof the indigenouseconomy
are retainedand combinedwith useful featuresof the industrialeconomy.
The result is a changeable,but not necessarily.assimilativesystem - and
one that eludes conventionaleconomicanalysis.
Vernaculareconomiesmay include agriculturebut, to the extent
that they rely upon wild resources,they may be compatiblewith wildland
conservation.There will be thresholdsof domesticationor habitat
manipulationbeyond which this consonancebegins to fade but the focus of
this research would be upon the harvestinga wild resources.
As such, it
addressesthe questionof the economicpotential of wild genetic material
that was raised during the seminar.
Though indigenouseconomiesmay frequentlyadopt a mixed cashsubsistenceaspect, and thus conform to this notion of vernacular
economies,this is not intendedas an exclusivecategory.Like the term
'areaplanning" this perspectiveshort-circuitsthe problem of defining
'indigenous'
by looking directly at a relativelyneutral practice and its
associatedeconomic and social relationships.
The researchwould focus upon a wide range of case studies in
different regicns.The object would be to isolate the common features
and
indicatorswhich distinguishthis form of remote communityeconomy and to
examine the mechanismsby which the economicpotential of wild genetic
resources
may be realizedso as to obtain the maximum local benefit. This
would be useful to developmentplannerswhen assessingthe impacvs of
developmentprojects upon remote communitiesand to conservationplanners
when developingappropriateactivitiesfor conservationareas and for
buffer zones surroundingprotectedareas. Four main researchareas are
listed below.
HARVESTINGAND PRODUCTION:Methods for taking wild plant and
animal resources.For increasingproductionin situ or for
intensiveproductionmethods such as captive breeding and
acquaculture.Contributionof new methbds in relationto
traditionaltechniques.
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LINKAGE WITH ENVIRONMENTALCONSERVATION:Estimatingand observing
sustainableyield. Degree of habitat manipulationconsistentwith
wildland conservation. Taking account of regulatorysystems such
as CITES. Relationshipto other wildland uses.
ECONOMIC ISSUES:How to localizebenefits.How to recognisoand
realize economicpotential through appropriatemarket access.
Scope for adding value locally through processing,preservingetc.
SOCIAL ISSUES: Ownershipand authorityover economicprocess:
comnunal,private, cooperativeetc. Regulationof harvesting
through complianceor coercion?
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